NEW!

Redfield 4x-12x
Big Game-Varmint Variable

World's first and only variable scope to combine all the features required by the shooter
who wants everything in one scope-for big game, bench shooting and varminting.
Power range from 4x with wide field of view for close-in
hunting . .. to 12x for big magnification for varminting, benchresting or long-range spotting ... and virtually without pointof-impact change as power is changed!

NEW! Longer "Magnum" eye relief (3" to 3%") made necessary by the growing popularity of the many new magnums.
NEW! Foolproof parallax-focus sleeve on the objective bell
for absolute clarity and accuracy at any range-from 50 yards
to infinity. Adjustment has positive stops at each extreme to
insure against over-adjustment-and a lock-ring that cannot
shoot loose.
There's a Redfield Scope for every shooting purpose ... from $34.95.
Your dealer or gunsmith will also show you the appropriate mounts
and the wide choice of reticles available.

Redfi~ld

And that's not all! Redfield now
offers a variety of reticles at no
extra charge!
NEW!

E9 E9
E9 E9
4-l'LEX

STANDARD

4PCCH

GUNSIHTCO.

1325 SO. CLAR KSON STREET, DENVER, COLORADO 80210

WRITE FOR NEW 1967 POCKET CATALOG FREE
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Now for an
extra 19.95 you
practically have
a second shotgun.

/

Here's the deal:
Buy either Winchester's 1200 slide-action or
1400 automatic shotgun during the next three
months (May 1 thru July 31, to be specific) and it
entitles you to buy a second interchangeable field
barrel for $9.95.* That's $20 off the regular price
of a 1200 barrel; $22 off on a 1400 barrel.
You have 26", 28" and 30" barrels to choose
from, running from 26" improved cylinder to 30"
full choke in 12 gauge. And to 28" full choke in 16
and 20 gauge.
So, with two barrels of your choice, you'll be
ready for any kind of shooting. Use one barrel
for, say, dove or quail, and the other for ducks
or geese.
In effect you've got a second shotgun.
For peanuts.
_
What's the catch? There is hone. Even without
the deal, these guns are great buys. The 1400 has
less recoil than any other automatic. And the
1200's twin action slide bars make it one of the
smoothest shucking pumps around.
To be perfectly frank, we're making this
offer because of the terrific response it got
from you shooters last year.
Obvio"usly, we both know a good thing
when we see one.

WINCH£ST£R ®

•Higher for Deer, Ventilated Rib or Trap and Skeet barrels.

TRIGGER
TALK

L

THIS 1110 "TH, J ames E. Serven,
dean of Western gun writers and collectors, tells us about the deadliest and mostfeared firearms of them all, the shotgun. The
Buntline Special and Marshal Dillon's "hawglag" notwithstanding, the shotgun loaded with
buckshot was considered the most effective
weapon by experienced gunmen on both sides
of the law. Lawmen like John Slaughter used
one, as did the "po8" bandit Black Bart.
Col. Askins gives us a double-barreled test
report this month: one on Remington's new
high power, centerfire rifle, the 788, and one
on Thompson-Center's single shot pistol, the
Contender. Don Simmons has another "toolless" stripping job this month, this time on
the Walther P-38. Bob Mandel reports on the
Sahara's Gun Show, which featured Colt's.
The famous "Missing Walker" has finally
turned up and was displayed at this show.
One of the most interesting technical developments to come along in many a year, an
electric gun sight, is discussed by Harry 0.
Dean. This new sight is being marketed by
Sears, and offers a single sighting plane, like
the normal riflescope, though it does not
magnify the image.
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EADING OFF

• • •
Reviewed in our "Guns and the Law" section is a new product, Chemical Mace, which
could very possibly revolutionize relations
between police and the criminal element.
When used, there have been no outcries of
"police brutality" and attacks on police officers have been reduced up to 50 per cent.

• • •
Next month GUNS will have a feature article on a little known development in the
Vietnam War, the use of snipers by American commanders. Using highly tuned rifles
with 12 power scope, these specially trained
GI's are daily making shots you wouldn't believe. Because they can travel in twos and
threes and can stay back at very long ranges,
these snipers can beat Charlie Cong at his
own game, guerrilla warfare. Not only is
this a new tactic in the use of troops, but it
also is a reversal of the trend toward use of
short to medium range arms with very high
rates of fire.
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The modern shotgun is the feature of
our Color Gallery and cover photos as
well this month. Winchester's 1200 slide
action features a front-locking rotary bolt
and a complete system of interchangeable
barrels. Photo by Frank Eck.
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COLLECTOR'S
CORNER
By ROBERT MANDEL

Be not afraid of any man no matter what
his size; when danger threatens, call on me
and I will equalize.

T IIE ABOVE RHYME found engraved on

the grips of a Colt percussion revolver tells,
in many ways, the story of firearms. For hun·
dreds of years the firearm, be it cannon,
mm-ket, or pistol, has been the badge of
authority and the means of protection for
man. The early history of firearm is still
~omewhat
unknown. It has been said that
they were developed from the cannon, but
a better guess would be that they really
C\"olved from fireworks or more specifically,
the rocket, which was the first type of fire
projectile known. The cannon would then be
an intermediate step in firearms develop·
ment. Probably the earliest record of the
cannon was found in Chinese writing elated
618 B.C. where a cannon is mentioned as
bearing the in cription, "I hurl death to the
traitor and extermination to the rebel."
Many early accounts of firearms use have
been found, but are not clear whether
they refer Lo cannon or hand cannon, for
unfortunately there was a great confusion of
terms. It is necessary to al most guess from
the individual's writings exactly what he
was refering to, as in some cases firearm
could have meant fire arrows or rockets to
the writer. The hand cannon appeared in
the field of battle by 1360-usecl by Eng·
land's Edward Ill against the Scots. Records
have been found that tell of an order given
to the town of P'erouse to make 500 small
cannon, palm size, to be fired from the hand.
The date of this writing was 1364.
By 1420 armour was being penetrated,
and the hand cannon showed sign of becoming a formidable weapon, capable of
rudimentary precision. Around 1420, the
first mechanical device for firing the weapon
made its appearance, for until this period
the gun was a two-hand weapon: It had to
be held, supported, and aimed by one hand
and then with the free hand, ignition made
at the touch hole with a burning match.
With the simple instillation of a release or
trigger and attached lever or serpentine
holding a rope soaked in a saltpeter solution,
the hand cannon became a onc-hand-heldand-fired arm-the matchlock.
The handgun, be it matchlock or hand
cannon, after discharge became useless un til
reloaded, and if time were a factor the arm
was discarded in favor of the sword or
dagger. Faults of the matchlock were many :
It was slow and clumsy to use and the
hazard of having a lighted match gave
chance of acciden tly setting off the loose
powder carried on the person. Keeping a
GUNS
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match lighted on a rainy or windy day was
almost impossible, and on these occasions
the arm was useless. The glowing match in
the dark made it impossible for the soldier
lying in ambush to surprise anyone. Just to
fire his piece, the owner had to get out his
flint and steel, light his match or rope,
blow on it until it became a glowing coal,
prime his arm and if the weather was fav·
orablc . . . fire.
Out of necessity, the wheellock was in·
vented in the 16th century, and with its
development, firearms suddenly became prac·
tical. For the first time in history here was
a firearm with a self-contained ignition
system, a compact weapon that could be
concealed and be ready to use to kill a man
before he came within effective sword or
knife distance. True, the wheellock was a
more expensive weapon than the matchlock.
llo"ever, this did not mean that it was
only owned by the wealthy, for the common
man was never inclined to economize on
matters which affected his life or the lives
of his loved ones. For without his firearm
for protection, the home owner, merchant
or traveller was left open to the bands of
robbers that roamed the countryside. From
the advent of the wheellock, there was a
steady progression of changes in the arms
field .. • the miquelet, snaphauncc, flintlock,
and percussion followed in the many years
to come. But to me the wheellock was really
the beginning of the firearms age when the
arm became independent of the weather,
concealable, accurate, and last but not
least, quick to fire.
Before wrapping up this month's "Collector's Corner," a few words should be
said about the invention that rivals the
wheellock in importance, rifling. Arms were
first of large bore and ungainly, using
round stones a~d
then iron or bras balls.
Soon smaller calibers and refined barrels
using lead balls came into being, but not
until the advent of rifling did the firearm
really come into its own. In the early 16th
century August Cotter of Nuremburg was
supposed to have made the first rifled
barrel. It is possible that it was invented
earlier, but not too much has been found
that would back that up. In all probability,
rifling was derived from the spinning motion
of the arrow when in fl ight. Rifling is much
like the motion of the arrow or cros bow
quarrel since both are a means of giving
the projectile a spinning mo tion when in
flight, and so preventing it from leaving its
orig inal line of aim. Thus, in the 16th century, the wheellock arm co upled with the
rifled barrel became the modern arm ~
of the Old World.
~

Favored by Pistol and
Rifle Enthusiasts
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NOW A HARD PISTOL
CASE FOR A FRACTION
MORE THAN A HOLSTER

POINT BLANK

'\

By COL. CHARLES ASKINS

HAT IS TIIE IDEAL WEIGHT for th e
huntin g rifle ? The most common bi g
game is the whitetail deer usually hunted b y
stalking and this can build up to several
mil es of foot-slogging. The weight of the gun
gels pretty important as th e mil eage stretches
out. No on e wants to pack a heavy gun. By
th e sam e token no one wants to be kicked.
That is to say, all of us want to eat our cake
and have it too. The lighter the fi eldpiece,
rh e more boun ce it develops on the butt
end_ The nimrod with the go-go .308 at 61/t
I b. is going to get be! ted a lot harder than the
gent who shoots the same caliber in a model
that hefts 7% pounds. It Lakes only half an
eye Lo see that there has to be a compromise
here.
In th e gun -weight / gun-recoil equation every huntsman is a law unto himself. Some
fellers are bull s ; a 9-lb. rifl e and a 20-mile
march is as nothing. "Why worry about the
kick? " said one. "With a good shot you only
have to get off a sin gle round anyway." This
is a good philo8ophy and I wish th ere were
more hombres who talked like that!
Bu t th e8e bravo typ es are few. I Rhoo t away
th e mornings at a public ran ge a co uple of
m iles from my camp. Thi s mornin g, th e
T exas dee r seaRon ju st ground lo a close,
and I heard a jazbo state, " My God, that
.264 of min e stomps me plumb to death."
He stood as tall as a Brahmas bull and
weighed more than Cass ius Clay_ The .264
in an 8%-lb. rifl e (with sco pe and mount )
will wallop you about 26 ft.-lb s.-about lik e
a 12 gauge scatter gun .
This LBJ-size Tejano should switch over
to a .243 : It will kill his deer a nd not even
tip his 10-gall on hat. It is pretty mu ch the
sa me story on th e score of gun weight. Go
into a ny sportin g goo ds emporium and listen
to th e pow-wow wh en a new rifl e is in pro cess of passin g" over the co unter. "What's she
weigh ?" is a qu es tion that so metimes proceeds an inquiry as to caliber. It would
see m Lo th e observer that wh at th e avera ge
Am eri can sportsman is lookin g for is Daisy
air rifl e heft in a rifl e that has no more rearward clout than th e .22 hort.
Th e average Am eri can portin g rifle for
game fr om coyotes to Polar bear weighs from
6 1/i pound s to 8'}'1. pound s and the r ecoil
varies from 8 ft. / lbs. to 48 ft. /l bs. Th e manufa cturer, wh en he builds a shootin g iron at
8')4 pound s and knows it is going to wallop
the user with twice th e blow he suffers when
he is shootin g th e 12 gau ge shotgun , isn' t too
happy. He realizes if he could turn out a
16-lb. rifle, like the old buffalo runners carr ied, he would dampen a lot of that pun ishment. But he is bound by some of the toughest rules, ones which apply to all gun mak-
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HODGDON HANOI CASE
At your deal ers or direct for $8.95
ma kes a perfect gift for the sportsman

HODGDON POWDER CO., INC.
(913) HE 2-0051
SHAWNEE MISSION, KANS.

66200

FORMULA 44/40
GUN BLUE
IN

UN B RE AKABLE

l"nhrcakahtc NEW pl:istlc packngJng-.
Easy to appl y liquid-Sot a "GOC'~
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NUMRICH ARMS CORP.
204 BROADWAY
WEST HURLEY NEW YORK

Styles for Men and Women

CATTLE KING
Tall, beautifully stitched "V"
kid tops and calf vamps. Handlaste d stee l shank arches. Fu ll y
leathe r lined and narrow toe.
14" o r 16" Tops
No . 11 - Black

16" -

No . 12 - Brown
No. 13 - Tan
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ers. He has go t to kee p hi s fini shed firea rm
within weight limits that are acceptable to
the extremel y weight conscious hunting fra ternity.

WEIGHTS OF POPULAR RIFLES
Browning Tl. P.
Colt Coltsman
FI Musketeer
H&R Ultra Auto
II&R Ultra Bolt
Marlin 336
Moss berg 800
Remin gton 600
Remin gton 700
Remin gton 742
Remin gton 760
Savage 99
Savage llO
Savage 310
W ea th erby Mark V
Winches ter 70
Win ches ter 88
Winchester 94
Winche ter 100
Even th e military gets into a bind wh en it
comes to balancin g off gun weight against
r eco il. After WW II there was a hu e again t
th e M-1 rifl e. "It weighs too much," old Col.
Henry Kell y, the chief of th e infantry board,
co mplain ed. So Ordnance went to work to
r ed uce the weight but at th e $a me time were
bound to r etain the .308 cartr id ge which had
been accepted by all th e ATO signatorieR.
After 16 years of an gui shed endeavor Ord nance came along with the M-14. A gun th a t
weighs a pound less th an th e ori ginal M-1 !
The diffi cul ty lay in th e gun -to-car trid ge r elationship_ Th e engin eers co uld have built a
six pound rifle ve ry wC"ll. But th e .308 ca rtridge in a six pound r ifl e woul d wh ale h ell
out of th e trooper. Wh en he is ki cked, he
flin ches and this had to be avo id ed. Th e
up shot was th at th e military went to anoth er
car trid ge, the pipsqu eak .223, a minu scul e
round for co mba t usage but one without r eco il. Th e riO e for this cartri dge weighs Go/.
pounds. It is the new M-16 and is in wid e
u•age in the Vietn a m embrogli o.
Everyon e uses a scope sight on a huntin g
rifle these days. When yo u lash on scope and
mount to th e shootin g iron, you add from 12
to 16 oz. to th e co mbin ed weight. A rifle th a t
looks like a fea therweight at 7 1/i lb. is so mething else again wh en an all-steel brid getype mount and a 14-inch 3X-9X variabl e
power scope is bu ckl ed onto it. From the
zephyr-like feel of those seven-and-a-qu arter
pounds, it will have jumped to 81h ! One time
I was going to Africa and I took along a
(Continu ed on page 8)
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Itsaunllfue
pleasure to own
the absolute best!I
like a

RUGER®
10/22 Carbine

T

HERE'S no finer .22
rimfire than a Ruger
10/22 Autoloading Carbine. You get design leadership, traditional materials, precision manufacturing - and a new
standard of performance.
It's light and compact, fast
handling, easy to carry.
Button-rifling and excellent balance make accurate shooting easy. Quality
built throughout, with
every part better than it
needs to be.
Built the way
a inagazine
should he,

that's the
unique Ruger
rotary
magazine. Retaining lips
and feed ramps are solid
alloy steel, not easily
deformed sheet metal.
Feeding problems are
eliminated. Holds 10
rounds, yet fits flush within
the stock. Simple, rugged,
totally reliable.

Folding leaf rear sight

can be adjusted for elevation and windage. Folds
out of the way when you
use a low mounted scope.
Three stock
styles: Stand-

ard (large
photo), the
Sporter, and
the fulllength International. All
gracefully
shaped with
hand-rubbed
oil finishes.
Ruger still insists on stocks
of genuine,
American
walnut. Perfect steel-towood fitting
is typical of
the craftsmanship lavished on these
carbines.

The 10/22 has a bigger
brother, identical in shape

and overall size, close in
weight: The Ruger .44
Magnum Carbine. Come
deer season, you can shift
your 10 /22-developed
accuracy to this brushcountry rifle, and scarcely
notice the change.
Some details on the
10/22: For .22 long rifle

cartridge only, regular or
high-speed. Barrel length
18 112 ".Overall length 27".
Weight 5 pounds. Gold
bead front sight. Sliding
cross-bolt safety. Price
$54.50. The Sporter is
$64.50, the International
$74.50. Sporter or International with handcheckered stock $10 extra.

Write for literature on
these and other RUGER® firearms.

STURM, RUGER &

t ~ o1pay,

Ine.

Southport, Connecticut, U.S.A.
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As fine a variable
as money can buy

But it costs
only $59. 75.
There's no finer variable scope for all types
of hunting, in woods or open country. The
Consta-Center reticle stays centered at all
times-never magnifies. Double-cam action
assures constant focus ... adjusts instantly
for any magnification from 3 to 8 power.
Lenses are precision-ground, hard-coated
-no distortion. Lightweight, ru stproof tube
is hermetically sealed, nitrogen-filled can't fog. Micrometer dial adjustmentcan be reset to zero. This dependable, allpurpose scope is ind ividually tested and
fully guaranteed. See and compare the
Savage Model 3833 for bright•
ness and value-unequalled at
Savage offers a complete line of 22 rifle
,and hunting scopes starting at $9.75.
Sold only by retail sporting arms dealers.
FREE! 40-page color catalog of Savage
firearms and accessories. Write: Savage
Arm s, Westfield 72, Massachusetts 01085.
Include your ZIP code.

$59 75

SAVAGE and the lndl•n hud ire tr•demarks of S1v1ge Arms
Division, Emhart Corporation.
Rea:. U.S. Pat. Off. Marca Reaistrada.
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(Continued from page 6)
Winchester .243. This was the M88, the new
lever gun. I had Reinhart Fajen make up a
fancy grade walnut tock in Mannlicher type
for this new prize. After that I put on a
Lyman scope and a Buehler mount. That was
the prettiest, mo t streamlined little beauty
you'd ever want to see! I thought it was great
until I put the thing on the cales. It went
8% pounds! I wa astounded. That fulllength, extremely dense Fajen stock had done
it. No .243 ever made is worth lugging for
medium game at a heft of dang near nine
pounds!
A deer rifle for the Leathcrstocking type
who walks and stalks his game should not
weigh more than 7% pounds. If he i allergic
to kick, it should not beef him more than
16 ft.fibs. Again, thi latter factor is a highly
personal one. It grows infinitely more critical
as the game grows in size and the hardware
increases it bore diameter. For the gunner
who hunts from a pickup truck or from
horseback or £lies and spots his game and
thereafter alights to make a short stalk and
fire, weight then becomes of secondary importance to recoil. It is all very well for the
fellow to ay, "Why worry about the kick?
You are going to fire only one shot anyway."
It imply does not work that way. The gunman who is cared of the backward lash of
his magnum will miss with that first shot,
mi s because of his anticipation of the puni hment.
The savvy answer is to increase gun weight.
ince he ride up on his game by horsepower,
whether animate or inanimate, he can pack
a much heavier rifle, and he should. The
81h-lb. .30-06 will deliver 19 ft./lb. recoil
while the same gun scaled down to 7 lb. will
belt you like a magnum with around 25
ft./ lb.
o one knows what the average riAeman
can take in the way of recoil. For 30 years
soldiers complained of the kick of the Springfield riAe, a .30-06. It has a relatively mild
recoil. The new family of magnum rifles develop considerably more whump at the rear
end. The .300, undoubtedly the most popular,
turns up 38 ft./lb. in an 8% lb. gun. If the
'06 with its comparatively light recoil is too
much, then certainly the .300 Magnum is
going to care a lot of shooting men.
For black bear, elk, caribou, and sheep the
rifle should weigh not more than 81/L pounds
complete with scope and mount. The most of
this hunting requires a considerable amount
of footwork and here literally every ounce
of gun weiglrt i critical. The other day,
Peter Alport, the very well-known northwestern outfitter, shipped me a custom-made
rifle. It is a Sako .308 with spidery barrel,
pint-size stock, a mini-scope, and a total
poundage of 6 lb. 10 oz. It is intended for
sheep hunting, a game of the empty reaches
where the huntsman must go light, climbing
and scrambling along the shale slopes. His
rifle, even at less than seven pounds, is a

real burden even if he's in ab olute fighting
trim.
For moo e and that great monster bruin,
the Alaska brown bear, for his equally gargantuan cousin, the Polar bruin, and finally
for the mailer addition, the ira cible grizzly,
the rifle had better weigh from 8 1/i to 9 1/-1
pounds. I favor the latter and heavier gun
the more. These critter are toughies and
sometimes take a lot of killing and it may
be at really embarrassingly close yardages!
The best of the gun for these, our largest
game animals, are the .300 Magnum, the .338
l\Iagnum, the .340 Magnum, the .375 Magnum, and the .358 fagnum. The .338 will
kick in a 9-lb. gun with 36 ft./ lb.; the .340
goes 37.5 ft.fib.; the .375 i a mite more at
43 ft./lb. And the .358 Magnum, a whale of
a fine loading for the Arctic swing, hits you
with a full 48 ft./lb. blow. To dampen this
mayhem, the gunner must make sure his musket is not too light.
There are other items in the gun-weight
vs. gun-recoil tally. Important is the matter
of balance and handling qualities. A heavier
rifle holds more teady. And it does not matter whether you hoot off your hindlegs, belly
down, sitting, kneeling, or from a benchrest, the big gun with lots of barrel weighta certain muzzle preponderance-will show
less tremor, hold closer to the mark, resi t
the occasional flinch you put on the trigger,
and finally deliver more game to bag than
the featherweight model.
Regardless of what I may shoot, from
pocket gophers to Cape buffalo, I favor the
heavier model. From .22 to .284, a riAe
should not go less than 71;.l pounds; from .30
caliber to .375, it should not weigh less than
81h pound , and from .400 to .460, it should
weigh not less than 101h pounds.
My tiger shikari, Percy Dinshaw, hunts in
the central province of India, in Madhya
Pradesh. Last year, Reinhart Fajen, the very
well known stockmakcr, and I shot with the
inimitable Dinshaw for several weeks. A recent letter from the hunting camp says: "I
am in camp with Bruno Pollarz of Hanover
(West Germany). He came into the machan
the second morning, sat up over a fresh
panther (leopard) kill and promptly missed
it at 20 yards. He has lugged in a really
superbly built 9.3X62 Mauser fitted with the
Zeiss Diavari l 1h-6X scope witl1 a post and
broad crosshair . This scope, I note, has a
tendency to magnify the reticule as the power
is reduced. He balled up a second panther
the next day too. As the light came on this
big tom started creeping away and he simply
could not pick the beast up in his scope. He
had it turned up to ix power. He speaks
just 10 words of English and I know an
equal number in German, so it is a bit tricky
trying to make each other understood. I only
hope to God he listens to me on tiger and
shoots one of my M70 .375's with the straigh tforward post reticle!" Tiger guide do ~
have their problems it seems.
Lm

Tell us the make
and model of your shotgun or rifle .•. type of stock or forend
you want-semi-finished, 90% finished, standard
finished or custom finis hed . We will send you literature describing what we
offer for your needs: Or, ask your dealer or gunsmith, he al so can furnish free catalog.

E. C. BISHOP & SON, INC., WARSAW, MO., U.S.A., Dept.JZ7J.
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how much should
you pay fora
quality .22 scope?

CROSSFIRE
Buying A Double
In your April issue Mr. L. James Bashline
had an article on old American double barrel
shotguns. He told what to look for before
buying one : no dents in the barrels, no wobble in the action, no cracks in the stock,
some bluing, and no alterations.
Now he failed to tell us that 75 per cent of
these guns were used in the days of black
powder and when you put them away without cleaning the barrels, they would pit on
the inside. A lot of these barrels were pitted
very deeply. To get the pits out, the gunsmith polished the barrels on the inside. The
result was that the barrels were polished so
thin that it was dangerous to shoot them
with our modern day ammo.
Mr. Bashline priced the Trojan Parker
from 85 to $150; if he has any Trojan Parkers in 20 gauge in what he calls good cond ition, I have 175 waiting for everyone he can
send me.
0. J. Zurschmiede
New Albany, Indiana

Errors In Pull!
Attention is called to two glaring errors in
the PULL! column on page 51 of the January issue of G NS Magazine. Apparently
Mr. Miller's mind was where a skeet shooter's mind is when he spoils a straight when
these errors occurred.
In his discussion of when the option is
shot when one finishes without havin«
missed, he stated the optional shot is take~
from sta ti on eight, when he should have said
from station seven. Also in talking about
shoot in g singles at stations five and six he
says that the first shot is taken at the right
hand or low house when he should h ave said
from the left or high house.
This proves that his column is read with
interest. Better luck for a straight or
100---per cent that is-next time.
John R. Harrison
Oklahoma City, Okla.

When I read your good letter, I said to
myself that somebody goofed-this must be a
typo. There was no typo. Somebody goofed
and that somebody was Miller.
As you know, there is nothing in the book
to prevent taking an optional from station
eight. Trouble is, nobody I know is that
brave. Of course, I should have said that optional are usually taken from station seven
not eight.
'
As you also well know, I must have been
thinking of doubles (o r not thinking at all)
when I said that singles at stations five and
six are taken from the low house first. Since
GUNS
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I'm not all that much a non-conformist, I
confess that all the rest of the skeet gunners
shoot the high house first.
Such fuzzy thinking must have accounted
for the fact that I shot a double from station
seven in reverse order during the 1951 Skeet
Nationals. At the time I attributed it to the
pressure of my first national tournament. As
I also recall, the referee muttered something
about doing it the hard way.
Some of the sting is removed by your comment regarding the column being read with
interest, for which I thank you. I'll try to visualize the stations on the wall facing my
typewriter next time. Break 'em all in
1967-in proper order.-DICK MILLER.
6-Powlf
Mod1/C6

112.50

A Woman on Gun Laws
By chance I recently picked up your February issue; your magazine is not always
available here. However, I enjoyed reading it
very much, particularly the "We Get Letters"
section, in this case the letter to lion. Arthur
J. Sills.
As a fan of guns and hunting I am following the Great Gun Debate with considerable
interest, if not concern. At the same time,
I'm following the developments on crime prevention. and I must say I have reached the
conclusion a gun law curbing all purchases
would NOT be the solution. (The satiric letter points this up wonderfully.)
As a woman I'm indeed much more concerned with the prevention of crimes such as
rape and child molestation; this is where
we'd have to start legislating, not put the
whole blame on the guns. However, instead
of tightening the laws, givin g the law enforcement agen.cies true power and support,
one is endl essly worried about the rehabilitation of the wrongdoer and the rights of the
accused, thus often allowing convi cted killers
and rapists to go fr ee.
We all know that such a man is never in
need of a source for firearms. While I must
admit that the sale of such items as antitank guns and bazookas seems a little, shall
we say, far-fetched, I will also add that I
want to be able to walk the streets safely
and if this is not always possible, I want to
be able to have access to a weapon of self
defense-quite aside of the sports angle. I
feel a law as the proposed would not stop the
punks from getting the guns; but it would
very possibly sto p me and many other women
from obta inin g the only means of protection.
As long as so little is done against sexual assaults and muggings, even burglary con-

(Continued on page 10)

How much for an exceptionally
fine, precision, made-in-America
scope . . . with constantly-centered
reticle, steel tube for strength,
fine gun-blue finish, and other
quality features usually found
only in high-price scopes for high·
power rifles?
Weaver's three great .22 scopes
start at just $9. 75 (including TipOff or N Mount). Why pay more?
Or get less?

See them now • •• at your dealer.
© 1967 W . R. Weaver Co.
tb11 world's most .an d, most prov11d M:Oplls
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CROSSFIRE
(Continu ed from page 9)
nected with murder, we must all be aware of
those dangers and refrain from sticki ng our
heads into the sand, in the naive supposition
that as long as the good guys don't get the
guns, the bad guys won't either.
Let me just add that I thoroughly relished
the bit about government control over potential rapists. Personally, I feel the same way
as the author. If we strive to eliminate
crimes of violence we must chop down and
blast away the lap roots, the rising criminality rate due to kid-glove handling of felons
and the Freudian chatter about lack of
mother love (or too much thereof) in the
case of one hoodlum, hate of the father in
case of another, or friendleosness. or too
much money, or too liule money, Grade-B
milk, and many more of pre-taped excuses.
Thi summed together, in my opinion. has
created the deplorable, un-understandable,
sheep-like attitude with which eight ablebodied women allowed themselves to be
butchered hideously by one man (who would
have gotten his gun one way or another, all
laws notwithstanding).
Please join me in hoping and fighting for
a better situation when the honorable man
and woman need not fear the attack of the
lawless, but when we all who enjoy the great
gun sport can do so without being labelled
as defenders of violence.
Dawn E. Battle
Halawa, Aiea, Hawaii

Increase of Crime

Average M.O.A ..189"
using a .308" Sierra 168 gr. International
Bullet; 39 grs. 3031 powder with
Remington 9Y2M primers.
We constantly check the accuracy of Sierra
Bullets on our 200 yd. underground test
range. These six 5-shot groups are typical
of the results. The groups were fired consecutively at 100 yds. from a bench rest
position by Ferris Pindell and Frank Snow
with two different rifles.
Find out for yourself what real accuracy is!
Shoot Sierra Bullets!
AT GUN DEALERS EVERYWHERE

®ti#Y$1EBBA

~BULETS

10532 S. Pa1n
· ter Ave . • Santa Fe Springs, Calif.
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The increase of crime is due to the leniency of the Courts and Parole Boards.
The recent rulings of the Supreme Court
have hampered law enforcement to the extent that is almost impossible to question
suspects and search for stolen property.
There is too much empha is on the constitutional rights of the criminal. It seems to me
that the good citizen has no con tilutional
rights anymore.
The Dodd anti-gunbill will only help the
criminal. The registration of firearms will
not be worth the paper it is wrillen on be·
cause it cannot be enforced. Orange County,
Virginia, once had a pistrol registration law.
Of the 13,000 residents, only 25 piotols were
registered. The answer to th e increase of
crime with guns or another method is to
severely pui1i h the criminal. If there were
as many people kill ed in the United States
by guns as automobiles-over 50,000 a year
-there might be ome justification for more
gun control.
In over 30 years ns Sheriff, I have seen
people killed by many objects other than the
gun. I am again l any new gun law.
Fear and want control the human body.
So if there were the fear of being severely
punished for commiting a crime, it would be
reasonable to assume it would deter the
person in commiting a crime.
o law is
stronger than our Courts, thus if the Courts
will give maximum sentences and not minimum sentences, I firmly believe that crime
would be greatly decreased.
M. M. Myers, Sheriff
Orange Co unty
Barboursville, Va.

Vinson Fan
My larch issue of Gu ·s arrived thi
morning and I was so impre5sed with th e article on U. M. C. shotshells by Carlos Vin son that I felt I hould let you know how interesting I found it. You have a fine, wellbalanced magazine and with contributors of
Mr. Vinson's caliber (perhaps "gauge"
would be more consistent), I am sure that it
will remain ;-o.
I have recently become interested in shotshell collecting and, to my surprise, find very
liule factual information relating to this subject in print. Mr. Vin on's carefully re·
earched data was therefore most welcome.
~lay
I strongly urge you to consider more of
the same whenever possible.
ath Winfield
Cha pp ell IIi 11, Texas

Pen pal
I am wondering if you have any readers of
your magazine who would like to exchange
correspondence regarding shooting. wildfowling, and hunting with myself and members
of our club. We would also be grateful for
any they would like to swap for some of
ours.
W. Hilton, Sec.
Dover Gun Club
6 Maple Lane
Higher Ince, Wigan
Lancashire, England

Colorwork
Being a buyer of your magazine for a long
time, I feel I should have my say in
"Crossfire."
Your middle section of GuNs in color is
wonderful. But why not come up with fullsize middlefolds of rifle stocks, so it could be
traced and used as a pattern? But you spoi l
your pin up in December, 1966, with the
parts of the Winslow rifle side of the middle·
fold.
When you publish rifle pictures, why don't
you publish them in a middlefold section so
it will be complete? I feel that many of us
wou Id enjoy displaying such in our den: Better them than full-size girl pin ups.
Amedee Landry
Eel River Crossing
N. B., Canada

Redeye on Quail?
Your latest iss ue sheds some light on a
puzzling thing. I have long pondered on the
lack of steel victrola needles on the market,
but "A Di senting View of Today's Hunting
Cartridges"' may provide an answer. However, it would be hard to weigh out bazooka
powder to 203 grains, due to the fact that it
comes in sticks. Perhaps one could whittle a
charge with his tru sty Barlow knife. The
D.D. is currently on a similar kick the e
days, what with the .06 caliber flechette
being touted as a replacement for mo t everyth in g but the hand grenade. Its fantastic velocity is supposed to overawe the foe, but
what if the foe is illiterate?
As for large game of the dangerous sort.
once a friend told me of how he laid out an
elephant with a .30 carbine, but he doesn"t
recommend the caliber for such excessive
beast . A recent report from Vietnam men1ion
how a chopper crewman laid out a
tiger with a burst from his dreadful 116,
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landing later to r etrieve the hide, etc. Someone will try that on the level now, and eith er
we will have a nice article on " Huntin g Th e
Tiger On Full Auto" or a learned ar ticle in
"Ordnance" on the di gesti bility of the modern military rifle. One wonder s h ow fib erglass and polycarbona te would far e in the fe.
line inna rds.
Th e gent who wrote the letter on the registration of certain unmentionabl e weapons
has gone too dad-blamed far. He doesn't
know how seriously some lawmakers take
com ments like that ! He may yet find himself
with a strictly limited hunting season, regardless of how the targets may be attractively flaunted before him. And how could an
eligible target be fired upon with an unregistered weapon? I.t's hard enough to get some
dames to do legal things these days! This
might also lead to limits on calibers, barrel
leng th s, and amounts of ammo in private
possession. What next?
Your report on the Redeye is a big game
tale which should interest the Viet Cong.
S ince we believe in fair play and they haven't got any, is there any way we could send
those poor souls a few gross? They have
been firing on our stuff with old- fash ioned
machi ne guns all this time. Give them a
sporting chance, maybe.
Use of the Redeye system on game would
en d th e active hunting pretty quick, and
all ow the h unters to relax with a glass of
their favori te cold medicine or a deck of
greasy old cards for th e remainder of their
holiday. I t wo uld also r ed uce the skill levels
to a point where any oaf co ul d play. But
what if he was leveled on another hunter ?
Th e h eat seeker might be se t for quail and
hie :- 1 might be running a fever almost th at
hot.
This scien ti fic age is gettin g to be too
much for me. Ah for the 19th Century!
J ohn P. Conlon
Newark, Ohio
0

Home D efense
I have j ust read your excellent article on
guns for defense of the home in the January
issue and I am glad to see some gun maga·
zine has brought this important subject to
light. I am a firm believer in that if crooks
knew that most people had a firearm to defend home or store, the robbery rate would
quickly decline.
I think you have overlooked an important
gun when you talk of borne defense, the shot·
gun. To begin with, a shotgun can be bought
without a permit (except in . J. or Philadelphia) as is necessary for a pistol in many
places. Un ew York the police think any·
one who wants to own a pistol must be crimi·
nally inclined.) Secondly a shotgun is just
about the easiest firearm to master, as a pis·
tol is quite difficult and a high powered rifle
is quite out of place in a dark hallway. And
thirdly, a good name brand, single barreled
shotgun can be purchased for a very modest
price, always less than that charged for a
pistol (except an imported "s uicide special"). And lastly, the crook doesn't live that
won't be discouraged by a charge of No. 4
shot and also it increases your chance of con·
necting wi th this lawbreaker and ending hi s
career then and there.
Paul S. Scarlata
J amacia, N. Y.
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Or is it the other way round? No matter-the Savage
24 is both. A rifle barrel perched on top of a shotgun barrel. You can fire either one with the same
trigger-just flick a spur on the hammer
Think how
for an instant choice.
useful a gun
like that can be.
For running or
flying game
you've got a
shotgun. For
stationary game
or pests, a rifle.
Savage makes the rifle barrel in 22 long rifle or
22 magnum. You can have that in combination
with either a 410 or powerful 3-inch magnum 20
gauge shotgun barrel. That's four possible barrel
combinations and they're all available in two
grades-the 24-DL at $68.50 or the plainer standard 24 for only $54.50.
It turns out there are a lot of men in this land
who like the freedom of taking what comes, without having to carry both a rifle and a shotgun.
The 24 is a popular gun.

THE
RIFLE THAT
THINKS IT'S
A SHOTGUN.

And like
many other very popular
guns, it wouldn't be available at a price
most men can afford if Savage didn't make it. That's
true of beautiful presentation grade rifles starting
at $3 3 5, as well as beginner's 22's or combinations
like the 24. Offering what the customer wants is a
goal we aim at with both barrels.
Savage products are sold only by retail sporting
arms dealers. For free color catalog write Savage
Arms, Westfield 30, Mass. 01085. Include your
ZIP code.

Sa11a1.e
We offer you more different kinds of guns than
anyone else.
PRICES SUBJ~CTO
CHANGE. SLIGHTLY HIGHER IN CANADA. SAVAGE ANO THE INOIAN HEAD ARE TRADE•
MARKS OF SAVAGE ARMS DIVISION 1 EMHART CORPORATION. REG. U.S. PAT. OFF. MARCA REGISTRAOA.
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5000
FI REARMS
BARGAINS
Are you a gun trader? Gun collector? Or are
you just plain interested in guns? If you
are, you'll profit from reading the bargainfilled columns of SHOTGUN NEWS, now
published twice ear' month. It's the leading publication for the sale, purchase and
trade of firearms and accessories of all
types. SHOTGUN NEWS has aided thousands of gun en t husiasts loca te firearms,
both modern and an t iq ue-rifles, sh otg uns,
pistols, revo lvers, scopes, mounts ... all at
money-saving pri ces. The mon ey you save
on the p urchase of an y o ne of t he mo re
than 5,000 listi ng s twi ce a month more t han
pays yo ur subscri ptio n co st . You can't a fford to be without this un ique pu b lication .

Free t rial offer!
Money Back Guarantee.
As a specia l in t roductory offer, we'll se nd
you th e next is sue of SHOTGUN NEWS free
of charge w ith your on e yea r sub scri ption .
That means you get 25 b ig iss ues. Wh a t 's
mo re, if yo u're not com p lete ly sa t isfied , just
tell us. W e'll immed ia te ly refu nd you r
money in fu ll and you ca n keep t he issues
you alread y have. Fair en ou gh? Yo u b et!
Fill in the co upon be low and mail it t oday!

THE SHOTGUN NEWS
Columbus, Nebraska

G-6

Yes, send me the next issue of SHOTG UN
NEWS FREE and start my subscription for one
year. $3 enclosed-to be refunded if I'm not
completely satisfied.
Nome •.•.•.••....................•...•.••

Address ........ ____ . _................... .
City & State ............................. .
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E ALL K OW handloading is as safe a
hobby as any-in fact. a damn sight
safer than a few that could be named on the
spur of the moment. And why is it safe?
Well, because it is composed of relatively
few simple basic mechanical operalions that
almost anybody with one good arm and eye
can accomplish. But perhaps even m·Te than
that, it is safe because it is a hobby where
every action is completely under the control
of the individual-YOU.
While spending a quiet evening preparing
ammunition for the coming weekend shoot,
you have only your own actions to be concerned about-there is no other driver to
come charging out a side road to negale all
your own careful driving; no carelessly
struck or thrown ball to bounce off your
skull; no one else foreing you into a compromising or dangerous sil uation in spite of
your own efforts to do right. There is only
you, the tools, and the components, and you
are in complete control.
Hut to keep things safe (not to mention
to produce the results you want on target)
your undivided attention is required . Resizing a case may seem like 1he simple>'t job in
1he world-but suppose you're listening to
Eager Edgar spinning tales about his latest
safari and fail to run a couple of cases fully
into the resizing die. And suppose one of
those cases winds up in the ammunition
you're taking on a grizzly hunt. Fate being
what it is, that case will surely he lhe one
you try in vain to chamber or extract for a
fast second shot when yon hurt and angry
bruin is coming Hell-bent only a dozen yards
away. Or it could be that you're filling the
powder measure when a saloon buddy comes
to the best part of a recitation of his latest
amorous adventures-and so distracted you
dump in Hercules 2400 and wind up with a
case full of it instead of 3031 in your trusty
ought-six. Your widow will grieve. if for no
other reason than all the paper-work involved
in collecting on your insurance.
So we've eliminated the trouble other people get you into, but what about that which
you can accomplish all by youn:elf?
Organization of your loading bench or
shop (if you're fortunate enough to have the
latter) and proper labeling and storage of
tools and components will do more to eliminate "mistakes" than any otlwr action you
can take. Nothing makes me shudder more
than to look around someone's loading bench
and see unmarked fruit jars and bleach bottles filled with powder. One fellow I know
kept bulk-purchase powder that way-then
came the day he THOUG llT he was using
II-4831 for some 7 mm Magnum loads. But
after stomping the bolt handle open and find-

ing primer pockets opened up to over a
quarter-inch diameter, be rememlwred having
once dumped powder from mili1ary .30-06
ammo into a similar can. Ile was lucky then.
and now labels and stores e,·erything very
carefully.
The sanw situation can occur with bullets.
One custom loader I knew many years ago
(no longer in business) cranked out for a
customer nearly a thousand hot .30-06 loads.
Jn a few days the customer came in with
blood in his eye (literally, for a primer had
let go and peppered him with hot gas and
brass fragments). Checking for the source
of trouble clisdosed that a substanlial percentage of the cartridges had been loaded
with .312" diameter bullets meant for the
.303 Bri1ish. It seems that in consolidating
his hull et stock one day my friend had mixed
up some unmarked .303's with the .30's.
And bark before I learned better, I once
loaded a batch of .45 ACP ammo with large
rifle primers. Both rifle and pistol primers
had been dumped into unmarked flat trays
for easier handling. and I failed to clear
away one before using the 01her. In that
particular case nolhing happened except that
my .45 target revolver wouldn't fire but about
half of those rifle primers. The story might
have been different. though. if I had used
those large pistol primers in the hot .300
Tl&lf loads which were asst>mbled just before the .45's. As a matter of interesl. Federal color codes its primers to prevent just
such an occurrence. Of course. you DO havr
to look at the colors, but perhaps that isn't
asking too much.
What seems to scare both those who reload and those who don't most is lhe possibility of a double powder charge. We readily adm it that it is possible for this to happen under certain circumstances. Elaborate
procedures and gauges have been proposed
to prevent such happenings and to disclose
their presence should they happen in spite
of you. But all the gauges and fancy procedures in the world won't do a bit of good if
you don't watch what the Hell you're doing.
I rather doubt that the fellow who is so careless as to drop a double charge in a case
will be attentive enough to catch it with a
gauge. The key to this alleged problem is
simply lo concentrate on what you are doing.
rather 1han letting the mind wander to such
things as the latest addition to the office
secrl'tarial staff. While on this subject. I am
reminded of a fellow who once told me that
he always did his reloading while watching
television. He's not yet blown up any guns
that I know of, but rest assured l"ll not be
shooting any of the stuff he puts together.
Where full-charge loads in rifle calibers
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ure concerned, it isn't possible to get a double charge into the case. It's another matter,
though, with many pistol caliber loads and
some reduced rifle loads. Only close atten·
tion will eliminate the possibility. Make cer·
tain you drop ONLY one charge in each
case, then look in to the case mouth as it is
removed from the powder measure. You'll be
able to see the level to which the powder
reaches.
Of course, every cartridge you reload
should be closely inspected for defects after
the job is done. But that isn't always enough.
If the ammunition is to be used for serious
purposes--like an expensive hunt or in an
important match-every round should be run
through the gun. Don't take it for granted
that simply because you think you loaded it
RIGHT that any given cartridge will cham·
her freely and properly in a given gun. A
cartridge that chambers tightly (or not at
all) can cost you an important match or a
record trophy. Even factory loads have been
known to hang up a gun at a critical moment. And if it can happen to factory stuff
produced in a multi-million-dollar plant, the
product of your two-bit loading operation is
even less immune.
Essentially, reloading safety is a problem
brought about by the extreme simplicity of
the operations required. Loading is so me·
chanically simple that we tend to get careless or inattentive-and th en, LOOKOUT!
Su wmk on it a bit before returning to the
bench next time. Perhaps a bit of reappraisal
now of the way you've been doing things
will prevent an embarrassing or
~
dangerous lapse in the future.
i.

Plain . . .$24.50
SEND FOR BIG 1967 CATALOG of Holsters and Gun·
bells for Police, Military and Sportsmen. Only .50.

I

B I A N C H I H 0 L5 T ER

BOX G, MONROVIA, CALIF.
802 S. PRIMROSE AVE., MONROVIA, CALIFORNIA 91016
ALL CORRESPONDENCE MUST HAVE YOUR ZIP CODE NO.

BARRELED ACTIONS
M98 Mauser actions, all milled, complete with Douglas
Sporter barrels, in the white, calibers 22/250, 220 Swift,
243, 6MM/ 06, 6MM Rem., 6x284, 257, 25/06, 25x284, 6.5x284,
6.5/ 06, 6.5x55, 270, 280, 7MM, 284, 308, 30/06, 358 and 35 Whelen.
Also most of the improved cartridges. Cost is only $53.95 plus $2
pp. and handling. Add $5 for the Premium quality barrel.
EXTRAS: Forge Bolt, $7; Scope Safety, $6 ; Weaver Bases on, $5; Blue, $14.50.
All the Short Magnum cartridges are available for another $10.

FN400, SAKO, OR SAVAGE ACTIONS: Douglas Premium Barrel of your choice of Caliber
and Weight. Blued and Prepaid in U.S., $1 35.
.17 Cal. x 223 Imp. on Sako L461 Action, Deluxe Blued and Prepaid in U.S., $150.
Send 25c for the '# 67 List of Barreled Actions, Stocks and Custom Gunsmithing.

HARRY McGOWEN

Route 3A, St. Anne, Ill. 60964

Want to bring them up closer ... sharper 1
Take a LEUPOLD MB-1.5X Scope with DUPLEX reticle

,.

•"'....

,r •·-----••r. ________ t........... ••••••••••f'••--·····
..

. ...

-and ... put YOUR RIFLE here!

.,•

••

··-·

Price $69.50

(~)
GUNS

·--------·-··
----- -----------------You'll enjoy precision shooting with this combination ... First, you have the optimum

in magnification. Secondly, a heavy outer crosshair to help you find your target

quickly-plus a fine crosshair for final, sharp sighting (Duplex reticle is a Leupold
exclusive). Want to know more? See· your dealer or send for illustrated catalog.

LEUPOLD SCOPES & MOUNTS
Portland, Oregon 97213 /
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P.O. Box 5082, Dept. G-104,

Manufactured by: Leupold & Stevens Instruments, Inc.
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SHOOTERS CLUB
OF AMERICA

GUN RACI<

(Jflicial CM ffe.wJl!Juj
Shooters Club
Lapel Emblem
O fficial cl ub insigni a in
lu strous gold finish with
re d , white and blue
e namel colors. $2.00

New R e mington Rifles
The center fire highpowered Iodel 788
Remington rifle, with the 9·lug lockup midway of the bolt has a twin in a .22 riOc built
identically. The .22 comes in three variations,
a single shot, tubular feed bolt action repeater, and clip-loaded bolt action. They are
known as the Models 580, 581, and 582. The
bolt has 6 locking lugs which turn into mor·

Shooters Club Ti e Cla sp
Handsome gold finish tie clasp with
emblem attached adds a distinctive
touch. Wear it proudly for all to
know you are a shooter.
$3.50

Shooters Club
Bolo Tie
Exciting new bolo
tie with clasp of official clu b emblem .
Red, white, b lue a nd
gold enamel colors.

$4.00
Shooters Club
decals .. -... SOc ea.
Shooters Club
brassards 7 Sc ea.

ORDER
NOW!
Shooters Club of America
81 SO N. Ce ntral Park Ave nu e Skokie, Illinois

Don't miss this fascinating 145 page,
1400 illustration Catalog. Fill in Cou·
pon, (please print). mail entire ad.

ROBERT AB ELS' Inc• U-157East64St.(atLcx.}
New York, N.Y. 10021
Send me your Catalog ::;:32 with backgrounds,
1400 illustrations of old guns, daggers, swords,
armor. I enclose $1 to cover handling and post·
age.
NAME .............................. .
ADDRESS ............................ .
CITY ............ ZONE .... STATE...... •
, ,, _ _______ • • • ••• • ••• • •• • • •• a
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tises in the receiver. Provision is made for a
tip-on scope; tJ1ere are iron sights. With 24inch barrel and a weigh! from 4% to 5
pounds, the rifles are notable for exceedingly
plain walnut stocks and pressed steel accesrnries such as the tr igger guard, trigger
assembly, etc.
This rifle ha the fas1est of all lock time
for a twen 1y-two. T hi s is 1.7 milliseconds.
Why th i was b uilt in10 a low-priced rifle
is difficult to say. But we won't quarrel about
that one! J ust be gratef ul for it. Tested at
100 yards from the brnch with the new
Weatherby Mk XXH 4X50 scope, the little
rifle grouped exceptionally well. With Remington Kleanbore it ran 1.35" for 10 shots.
This is only a plinking gun remember and
such shooting is qu ite good. With Winchester
EZXS, two l,O·shot strings measured an aver·
age of 1.40 inch.
There is now a bullgun barrel for 1he
Model 700 Remington in calibers .222, .223.
.22·250, 6 mm, and .213. This tube is 24" in
length and runs .8.)0" at the muzzle. It
hikes the total weight of this fine varminter
lo a full 9 lb. withoul 1hr scope. Each of
Walker shop al
these goes through 1hr ~like
Ilion and is guaranteed one l\IOA. There are
no iron sights. Thrrc are scope blocks for
either the hunting scope or for a target
model. The \farinC' snipPrs at Da ' ang are
using a similar rifle, except in .308 cal., to
gun down the Viet Cong.
On the 700 hipped down, I affixed the
brand new Weaver Kl 2 scope in Lyman Tru·
Lock mounts. The rifle is a .22·250, one of
the swee1est calibPrs for varmint strafing. I
sighted in al 27.5 yards wilh Remington .55grain hollow-point, Power·Lokt factory car-

tridges. The new WeaYer Kl2 scope has an
objective lens adjustment for range and with
this set on 300 yards, I was certain of eliminating all parallax. Once sighted in, I shot
three 5-shot groups which averaged 3.18
inches. I then shoYed off for 1he Big Bc1HI.
a vast area in \Vest TPxas which holds more
entrancing targets for a handsome rifle lik<•
the 700 Varimintc1· than any place in all the
Sou1lnv!',.t.
A£1er two days the total hawk kill wa• 37.
These ranged from 125 yards lo 290 yank
There we1·e misses too. but surprioingly frw
of 1hem. The .22-250 de,pile its finp accuracy
is sui;c!'plible to the wind. and at thi, '<'a•on
wind, g!'l up lo 30-10 knots in the wid<' open
slr!'lchcR beyond 1he Pecos. The nC'W bull·
gun wi1h its bulbous barrel. il• miraeulou•
lrip:g<•r, and it• swpetly fitting slock is a
hard-hitting performer on varmint and preclator.-Col. Charles A"'kins.

The Klein S porter
Every once in a while a jewel lies on our
doorstep and we ignore it simply bccau"t' it
is too obvious. I found just •uch a g<'m thr
01her day. This is the Klein Sporler offerPd
by Klein's
porting Coodg. Chicago. ~lit
Klein has taken the i\Iodel 1917 Enfield ac·
tion and ha made it into a handsome sport·
ing rifle. The '17 action is one of the strong·
est loo. It is ideally suited for convers ion to
any of the magnum cartridges. Milt is offering his model in '06 only.

The barrel, originally 26 inche , has been
whacked off lo 22 inches and is muzz]p
crowned. There is a set of Williams sights.
front and rear. The front is graced by a
rakish ramp . The barrel has been slimmed
and contoured and proof-fired wilh 75.000
psi blu!' pills. Thr action has had the original n•ar •ight rpmoved and the up:ly upstanding "ears" millPd away. It ha• hl'Pn
lapped for a scope. The bolt has been poli-hed and chromed. and it work- slick and
eaoy. The trigger guard is milled and blued.
There is no floor plate; the stock con'r' it.
The really crowning touch on this wry
appealing new sporter is 1he stock. Her!'
Klein really outdid himsPlf. This stock mu't
he made, in all probability, by Reinhart
Faj!'n. Tt is turned out from a good grndl' of
walnut, has a ro]].over :\Ionte Carlo wilh
chel'kpicee and a comforlahle pistol grip with
GUNS
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a pistol grip cap in a contrasting wood. The
checkering is good quality, 16 lines to the
inch. The forestock is also checkered and
here, again. there is a forend tip of some
exotic wood. There is a good quality rubber
recoil pad. The wood finish is lacquer. There
are sling swivels.
The riAe is provided with a Tasco 4X
scope in Weaver mounts. In another varia·
tion th ere is a Tasco vari·power scope, 3X·
9X, in Weaver mounts.
The Klein sporter has one bad fault. It
cocks on the closing motion of the bolt. This
is bad. I have corrected this for less than
six bucks. I simply attached the
umrich
Enfield striker assembly and Presto! had this
one licked. For real dollar value, this offering
at 89.95 from the inimitable Milt Klein is
one of the best in the book! -Col. Charles
Askin •.

Gun K o te
Th e Ammodyne Co., Box 1589G, Los An·
geles, Calif., importers of th e excellent RWS
primers (they sold 46,000,000 last year! ) ,
ar also handling a brand new kind of gunk

guaranteed to weatherproof th e firearm. This
is Gun Kote, a pretty sensational kind of
protection. I have a brand new Remington
fodel 600 barreled action in th e new 6.5 caliber, and decidrd to give it the Gun Kote
treatment. The first tep is to thoroughly disassemble th e firearm; the bolt, trigger assembly, magazine, Aoorplate, and sight must
be taken down. All parts are th en washed in
carbon tetrachloride Lo be sure all grca•es,
oils, and other residues are removed.
Gun Kote comes in two aerosol can~;
the
first is # 1301 cleaner, the second is the actual coating. This econd can is numbered
#13-7 Spray. Handling th e parts, when it is
necessary, with clean white co tton gloves, you
spray thoroughly with tlw ] 301 cleaner. This
st uff evaporates quickly and you can then get
to the business of applying th e coating.
Lay all the parts out on a sheet of wrapping paper, and with the nozzle of the 13-7
Spray about 12 inches from the piece, give it
a fog coa tin g. Allow this to dry for about 60
seconds and then reapply. Let this second
coat ct for at least 5 minutes. Finally add a
third coat. I found there was a tenden cy in
some odd angles on th e receiver where the
chemical tended to develop a wrinkled or
wavy appearance. When this occ urs you go
back to the 1301 cleaner, remove the coating,
and start over.
The parts, including the barrel, are then
baked in an oven for 30 minutes at 350 degrees. Any ordinary kitchen oven is OK, if it
has a thermostat which is dependable and
ca n be set for 350 degrees and will not creep
GUNS
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higher. If necessary, turn the barrel end for
end and bake for an additional 20 minutes.
The temperatures are too low to anneal any
parts or draw the temper. While the parts
are still hot, give them a last coating of 13-7.
Furthrr baking is not needed; there will be
a good solid bonding from the residual heat.
The fini shed gun isn 't particularily pretty.
There is no high brilliant lu ster as you see in
the nicely blued high quality firearm. Gun
Kote i a protection against tllC elements. It
reminds me of WW-JI days when all our military ordnance was Parkerized. It does not
have the look of the Parkerized gun but it is
nothing glamorous! If, after you apply the
gunk, you don't like the looks of it, apply the
1301 cleaner before you crank up for the
baking stint. After it has gotten the heat
treatment it is there for good! This stuff
isn't as good as chromium plating but it is
almost as expensive. It costs 14.95, will
cover a riAe, scattergun, and one sixgun.-Col. Charles Askins.

Plainsman

Star Model B
The used handgun market is booming
these days-so much so, in fact, that in most
areas any really good guns are snapped up
as soon as they come in. Consequently, I had
little luck when I recently started looking for
a couple or three good 9 mm guns for a project that was in the works.
A quick check of the surplus market
showed that Hunter's Lodge had received a
fre sh lot of Spanish Star Model B pistols in
9 mm Parabellum (Luger) caliber. A pair
was ordered forthwith. Upon their arrival I
was surprised to find the condition and quality far above that normally associated with
military surplus. The guns do show some use,
but very lillle, having perfect bores and
nearly all of the original fini sh. Most interesting is the tightness of both guns. There is

virtually no looseness of slide and barrel as
is normally. associated with swinging-link,
Browning-type guns. I'll venture to say that
both guns are as tight in both respects as
any new, currently-produced, domrstic sclfloading pistol. The exterior metal fini•h is
very nearly equal to that found on pre-war
Colt autos.
The Star Model B, incidentally, is virtually
a copy of the 1911 Colt .45, except that it
lacks the grip safety, has a solid backstrap
and heavy leaf mainspring, and uses a somewhat different trigger linkage. Weighing in
at 38 oz., with a 5" barrel, it has long since
proved to be a very reliable and accurate
gun.
If you're in th e market' for a fine, highvelocity, self-loading handgun, you can't go
wrong by looking into this surplus item.
From Hunter's Lodge, 200 S. nion, Alexandria, Va., at !J.9.00 the copy.- Major ~
George C. onte Jr.
~

The Plainsman Model 865 bolt
action .22 cal. rifle has double
extractors for positive shell extraction and ejection, five-shot
magazine, thumb safety, cocking
indicator, blade front sight and
adjustable rear sight. Monte Carlo
style American walnut stock. Also
available: The Pioneer Model 750
single shot. See both at your sporting goods dealer now.
Send for new catalog
~ari:n.gto
& R..ichardso:n., I:n.c.
Dept. GM 667, 320 Park Avenue
Worcester, Massachusetts 01610, U.

S.

A.
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PACHMAYR
'Wl/ITE LINE"® RECOIL PADS

Pochmayr's new "Presenta t ion model" basket weave
design , shown above, is t he la test in recoil pods fo r
rifl es and sho t guns . Available in 3 colors and sizes.
Price $7 .50. See your f avori te deal e r o r w r it e for det ails of this and o t he r Pochmoy r recoi l pads fo r rif les
or shotguns, f ield, trap o r skeet u se . A ll " W hite
L ine "
~ rcoi
l pods o r e g u a ra n tee d a life t im e agai n s t
fa u lt y workmans h ip o r ma t e r ial..

OUR MAN IN

WA~lN

"MATCH SHOOTERS"

HAND GUN CASES

CARL WOLFF
Wh e th e r at th e range , home
o r trave li ng , thes e fine
custo m-crafte d cases ore just
t he t ic ls, et for ke e ping your
handguns and shooting supp lie s a ll in one p lace - safe
and secure. Compact, light and
easy to carry . Qual ity constructed
th ro·ughout from the fin e st materials a v a ilabl e . Cho ice of
3 , 4 & S gun models~
· n w ide variety of b e autiful simu ..
late d leat he rs and f i hes for the most discern ing sports ..
ma n . Fro m $ 27 .50. N
Lok-Grip tray , another Pachmayr
e xclus ive, f e atur e s dn adjusta b le bridg e fo r holding a
var ie t y of hand guns securely in position (avail a bl e a t
s mall add it ional cost}. Guarantee d the fin e st or y our
mone y back . See your deal e r today .

CARRYING STRAPS
for hand gun cases
Th ese hand so me carr ying st rap s
a re d es igned pr im a ri ly for hand
"-....
g un case s, but a re als o used f or
cam e ra cas es an d o t her ap pl icat io ns . Straps a re m a nu fa ctur e d of
t w o inch wid e bl ack n ylon webb ing , ad ju stabl e fr om 3 1" t o 56"
in le ngth . Bu ckl e and all f itt in gs
ar e po lis he d and chro m e pl a te d . Qu ick d isco nn e ct att ach
f itt ings m ake it e asily re mov a bl e a nd it can b e stor ed
in its p last ic d is play and sh ipp ing bo x. Full ste p b y step
i nstallat ion instruct ion s ma ke it easy to in sta ll. All
neces sa ry hardware is suppl ie d . Pri ce $ 12 .SO .

TRU-VU

SPOTIING

SCOPE MOUNT

Pac h m a yr's e ng in ee rs ha ve
d esigned a new, f ine spo tt ing
scope m o un t br a cke t. Easy to
install, s ph e rical mount, adjust abl e t o a ll sp ott ing scopes.
Ext ru de d rubb e r str ip s pr eve nt
scope from b ei ng scra tched o r
m a rre d . Finished in t hree an o•
diz ed color s - bl ock, go ld or
sil ve r. See your de al er. O nly
$ 6 .5 0 . A lso ava i la bl e pos tpaid. Write fo r free 16 page
broch u re about Pachmay r's
services and product s.

LO-SWING Scope Mount
SCOPE FOR LONG
ACCURATE SHOTS

IRON SIGHTS FOR FAST
CLOSE IN BRUSH SHOTS

Co mb ine s two important advantag es in on e moun t .
Prov ides instant use of op e n sights and a scop e mount ed
a s low a s po ssi bl e on your rifle . For thos e fa st, clos e in
bru sh shots or spotting , scope can b e swung to th e si d e
t o allow ins tant use of your iron sights . >Don't let fogg e d
lenses or a damag e d scop e spoil your chance of a kill .
Th e upp e r rings of the Lo-S w ing mount makes detach ing
your scope ea sy - ready to replace upon arriva l at your
hunting site. Unconditionally guaranteed to mainta in
:zero sighting al ignment. Lo-Sw ing top mount $ 25 .00 .
Lo-Swing s ide mount $20 .00. See your favorit e d e ale r.
Write for free 16 page product fold e r.
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DODD- CELLER BILL PROVIDES FOR REGISTRATION
OF GUN PURCHASERS
A new scheme hatched by Washington's federal bureaucracy virtually assures passage of anti-gun legislation this Congress . Adding insult to injury , the
scheme puts gun owners into an anti - crime package of
legislation along with dangerous criminals , drug
pushers, organized crime, and other habitual law vio lators .
The scheme started while Congress was in adjournment . Regular readers of GUNS will recall last Congress Dodd succeeded in getting the anti-gun legis lation referred to the Judiciary Committee , a nd
thence t o his Juvenile Delinquency Subcommittee .
(The legislation should have gone to the Commerce
Commi tt ee . ) What followed was a most one-sided affair . The new anti - gun legislation has again been
referred to Judiciary in the Senate .
In t he House last Congress, anti - gun bills (socalled "Dodd Bills" in reality written by the Administrati on) went to the proper committee , Ways and
Means . What resulted was public review of the legis lation and its death . Upon the adjournment of Congress , the federal bureaucrats turned their thoughts
t o t he difficulties faced in the Ways and Means Commit t ee . The obvious answer was to pull the same kind
of c ommit tee switching that had been used last session
in the Senate .
· Most not iceable were some statements in the Congressional Record the previous August! Following the
"Texas Tower Sniper" tragedy some important l awmakers r eleased their true feelings . None other tha n
Speaker of the House, John W. McCormack (D - Mass . ),
House Majority Whip , Hale Boggs (D - La.), and House
Minority Leader , Gerald F. Ford (R - Mi_ch.) made
anti - gun remarks . With this kind of political power
to support its cause , the Administration bureaucrats
went shopping f or a House counterpart to the Dodd
Subcommit t ee and found a likely one in the Judiciary
Commit tee . The anti - gun legislation was rewritten to
acc omplish the transfer . With the aid of House offi cial s , i t worked !
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Renamed the "State Firearms Control Assistance Act
of 1967," the Judiciary Committee now has the legislation, to give the legislation a rubber stamp
treatment i f it so desire:?• The act is part of a fivepiece legislative package for "Safe Streets and Crime
Control." The Chairman of the House Judiciary Committee is Emanuel' Celler (D - Brooklyn, N.Y.), who
introduced the legislation in the House this session
of Congress, and who, strangely enough, heads "Subcommittee Number Five," to which the crime package has
been referred for public hearings. It looks very much
like a House counterpart to the Dodd-ism in the
Senat.
Ho· ver, once the legislation is reviewed by the
Comm ttee, the tide could turn. On its way back to the
House floor, the route all legislation must follow,
the anti-gun measure will go to the House Rules Commit tee. Here is the best chance of spoiling the new
anti-gun scheme to bypass the House Ways and Means
Committee. Rules can take sharp exception to the
legislative hanky-panky and cause the bill to be recommended to Ways and Means.
EFFECT OF THE DODD-CELLER BILL
The purpose of the new anti-gun legislation is to
isolate gun owners. No longer could shooters and
hunters move to the range or field without fear of violating the Federal gun laws and thus become a criminal. And a gun owner could not move his guns along
with other personal effects when moving across state
lines. More important, however, the legislation,
without stating it, provided for the registration of
all gun purchasers on both a State and Federal level.
(More on this later in the story.)
Before going into the actual language of the proposed law, it is necessary to review the preamble of
the bill. The preamble is important because it sets
what is legally known as the "intent of Congress,"
used in interpreting the actual law. In short, the
preamble states access to firearms is a "significant
factor in the prevalence of lawlessness and violent
crime in the United States."
The chapter of the legislation providing for the
registration of firearms and also ammunition purchasers follows (page 21, line 4):
"Each licensed importer, licensed manufacturer,
and licensed dealer shall maintain such records of importation, production, shipment, receipt, and sale
or other disposition, of firearms and ammunition at
such place, for such period and in such form as the
Secretary may by regulations prescribe. Such im=
porters, manufacturers, and dealers shall make such
records available for inspection at all reasonable
times, and shall submit to the Secretary (of the
Treasury) such reports and information with res~ct
to such records and the contents thereof as he shall
.Qx regulationsprescribe. The Secretary orhis dele:.
gate may enter during
(Continued on Page 78)

BULL
SHOOTERS
New from Crosman. Fabulous MARK I
and MARK II TARGET PISTOLS with
"bull's eye" accuracy! Sleek and beautiful as their famous firearm counterpart, they feel, handle, look like-ARE
fine match target pistols! Check the
specs below, then get ready for amazing new accuracy in pellet and BB fungun shooting! See these at your Crosman dealer now. And insist on top
quality Crosman ammo for peak performance ... Crosman SuperPells ", Super BB's® and C0 2
Power lets"'!

SPECS : MARK 1-. 22 ca l. PELLET
Wt. : 43 oz. Sights: ultra fine target-type , adj. for
windage, elevation. Barrel: 71/4" rifled. Power: adjustable power range, 300-400 ft. per sec. Tr igger:
new external trigger adjustment for conventional
or fine precision shooting. Action: single shot.
Grips: checkered, with thumb rest. left hand grips
available. Shots: approx. 55 (high power) to 120
(low) per C01 Power let " . Safety: positive lever.
MARK 11 -. 177 cal. PELLET or BB. Same specs exce pt: Power: 320·420 f.p.s. for pellets, 390·490
f.p.s. for BB's. Shots, approx. 55 (high power) to
120 (low) per Powerlet.
Send for free book: "More Shooting Fun"
Write Dept. G067

@rOSmOn / Going

Great Guns

Crosman Arms Co., Inc. , Fairport, N. Y.
Crosman Arms (Canada ) Ltd., Dunnville, Ont.
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BOTH THE YAW AND THE LAWLESS OF THE FRONTIER
RECOGNIZED THE VALUE OF A LOAD OF 00 BUCKSHOT

Teddy Roosevelt used a shotgun to guard thre e
thieves who had stolen a boat from his ranch,
marching them 40 miles to the nearest jail.

18
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AUGUST 3, 1877, the Wells Fargo stage made its
slow, creaking way up one of the hills near Duncan's
Mills on California's Russian River. It was a pleasant
and u ually peaceful run; there were no passengers this
clay and no hotgun me senger.
uddenly there appeared a weird-looking figure standing
squarely in the road ahead. A linen duster covered his
head. The most prominent thing in evidence, however, wa
the ominous muzzle of his double-barrel shotgun pointed
directly at the driver's head. At the command " throw down
the box," the driver did not hesitate; it was foolhardy to
argue while looking clown a pair of lethal shotgun barrel .
Although the driver did not know it at the time, he was
the first victim of a highwayman destined to make history
of a sort in California. The legend of this stage-robber
GUNS
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By JAM ES E. SERV EN

and his shotgun got ofl to a poetic start when the verse
(sh own in handbill above), painstakingly written on the
back of a waybill, was discovered with the empty express
box soon after the holdup.
This unusual me sage was signed "Black Bart. The Po 8."
And so began a long career in robbery (through shotgun
persuasion) of Charles E. Boles, alias Black Bart, ending
in his eventual capture on a San Franci co street. The shotgun believed to have been u eel by Black Bart was found
in a. cabin known as one of his hideout , near Angels Camp;
it is now owned by a gentleman of that village in California's Calaveras County.
A desperado named Jim McKinney used hi shotgun to
write history in California, too, but he did not h ave the
finesse of Black Bart. Even so, a book titled "Shotguns on
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SHOTGUNS IN THE WEST

The shotgun guard was a familiar sight on Wells
Fargo coaches. Hundreds of Springfield caplock
muskets were transformed into shotguns by boring
out the barrels and cutting down the fore stocks.

unday" wa written about him. Closely pur ued by a
badly hot-up po se, McKinney was .finally forced to hole
up in a Chine e joss hou e. The aroused posse closed in
and saved the state the cost of a hanging by tatooing
McKinney with a hail of lead. They found six notches cut
in the stock of McKinney's overworked shotgun.
The shotgun had long been a widely u ed weapon in the
West before Charles Boles and Jim McKinney took it as
a partner. Back in 1846, Jesse Boone was a member of a
party that camped near the Rumbolt Sink in what is now
the State of Nevada. Je se came upon a thieving Indian
making off with some of the party's vitally needed supplies.
Jesse promptly sent the dusky thief to the Happy Hunting
Ground, po sibly the last hostile Indian so dispatched by
a member of the Daniel Boone clan-and Jesse did it with
a shotgun.
Three years later, an ill-fated '' agon train strayed off
the trail and blundered into Death Valley. The plight of the
men, women and children in this party of '49ers soon
became desperate. There seemed to be no way out of the
bare, awe ome valley and they did not have sufficient supplie or strength to go back.
Two young men, William L. Manly and John Rogers,
volunteered to climb out of the valley and cro s the desert
on foot in an attempt to reach a settlement near Los Angeles to summon help. They uccessfully completed this
mission-with the help of a hotgun . Almost no wildlife
was enco untered on the scorched desert but they managed
to sustain themselves by shooting a crow and some other
small game with Roger ' double-barrel shotgun. They
struggled on to obtain supplies and accomplish the rescue
of their friends.
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It does not appear as heroic to place a shotgun in the
hands of Marshal Dillon and other screen heroes today as
to have them nobly challenge the villain to "draw .fir t"
with a pistol. But this pseudo chivalry was a luxury few
citizens or peace officers of the Old West wi hed to demonstrate. The shotgun has not had the " bood press" of the
"unerring rifle and the lightning-fast pistol," but it was
actually one of the most-used and most useful of all .firearms ever devised.
If we study old catalogs and advertisements we usually
find more shotgun illustrations than those of other gun .
Many were very surpri ed to learn recently that a Gallup
poll revealed the owner hip of more shotguns in American
homes than any other type of weapon. It is doubtless a pattern of firearms owner hip which has prevailed for many
years and will probab ly continue.
The boom of the shotgun has been heard all through the
West, and contrary to the glamorous heroics with pistols
claimed by some armchair writers, the shotgun was more
efiectively used in Tombstone than ed Buntline's publicity-getting long barrel Colt. It is doubtful that any
self-respecting lawman would ever be seen wearing one of
tho e clumsy Buntline mon trosities which were originally designed by Colt to be u ed as a pistol-carbine with
an attached shoulder stock.
Fact is not always easy to separate from .fiction in the
history of Tomb tone, the Arizona mining town widely
'known as "The To\111 Too Tough to Die." On these streets
walked the legendary Wyatt Earp, Doc Holliday, John
Slaughter, the Clantons, Curly Bill Broscius, John Ringo,
Luke Short, Frank Leslie, Jeff Milton, and many oth ers for
whom guns were a part of their normal attire.
GUNS
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One piece of Tombstone history provokes little controversy: In the famous fight at the 0. K. Corral, Doc
Holliday did Wyatt Earp and his brothers a great sel'vice
by emptying both barrels of his Greener shotgun into Tom
McLowry's mid- ection as McLowry was throwing lead in
their direction.
Marshal Wyatt Earp, himself, was a firm believer in the
shotgun for close range work. He is quoted as stating
after a fight with outlaws at the Iron Springs water hole,
"I had two six-shooters in my belt, a double-barrel shotgun
looped to my pommel, hung under my left leg, and a
Winchester was hanging in a scabbard on the right side
of my horse." In later year , Wyatt Earp added a lever
action Winchester repeating shotgun to his arsenal.
The Winchester Model 1887-1901 lever action repeating
shotgun proved to be popular with many lawmen in the
West. We find interesting records of their vital use by
Chappo Beaty, an Arizona Ranger, by JefI Milton and by
John Slaughter.
(Continued on page 72)
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Shotgun messengers, like these from Wells Fargo,
did not always limit themselves to a single gun.
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THE REMINGTON 788
HAS A,1 NEW centerfire highR EMINGTON
powered rifle. It isJf:alled the 788- an addition to the 700-series family. The gunmakers look
back over their shoulder to see what the competition is up to and if he comes along with an economy
model there must be-pronto-like-a matching gun.
The 788 has its share of metal stampings and the
stock is as plain as my Aunt Kate. But the going
figure is less than a C note.
Along with this fetching price tag is a lot of
value all wrapped up in Plain Jane. To begin with,
the 788 might have the strongest of all bolt actions.
It locks up with nine lugs. These have a sum total
bearing area of .152 square inch (by comparison
the Springfield and the 1917 Enfield have .092
square inch). The bolt lifLs Lhrough only 68 degrees
of rotation- almost all olher bolt actions move
through a full 90 degrees. These good points are
further strengthened by the use of a big heavy
receiver and an over-fatted bolt.
The new number comes in some useable calibers.
These are the .222 Rem., .22-250, the old .30-30,
and the .44 Magnum. Sometime, maybe, Remington might add that other shorty, the .308, but it

..-1 By CHARLES ASKINS

isn't in the cards right now. In the .222, the cliptype separate-loading magazine holds four cartridges, with a fifth in the bore; in the other calibers the total capacity is four shells. The .222 and
.22-250 have 24" barrels; the .30-30 and the .44
sport a 22-incher. Weight for the varmint calibers
is Tl/2 lbs., the .30 and .44, an even 7 pounds.
The walnut stock has been whittled with a modified Monte Carlo and pistol grip. The buttplate is
black plastic. The wood has what appears to be a
lacquer finish . There is no checkering, no fore-end
tip, no pistol grip cap,
(Continued on page 24)

The receiver of this Remington 788 has been cut in half to show the location
of the lug recesses. Note that the metal is quite thick in the lockup area .
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TESTS:

THE CONTENDER SINGLE SHOT
JTthese
TAKES A LOT OF
to build a single- hot gun
days. And it does ri'ot matter a hoot whether it is
GU~

a rifle, a pistol or a scattergun! These are times when the
shooting man has been conditioned to a kind of ordnance
that is multi-shot. Shooting irons were one-shot types during the last century. There has been a steady development
away from these old timers until today the one-bang types
are looked on as strictly 1860.
Despite this an outfit up in staid New Hampshire,
Thompson/ Center Arms, said to hell with it and why not
build a one-round handgun? If it is a good one. It takes
guts, chum, but who ever questioned that a ew Englander
didn't have a plentitude of bravo.
This brand new single-shot pistol has a sort of lefthanded name. It is called the "Contender." The Contender
comes in a whole gaggle of calibers; the .22 Long Rifle, .22
Rem-Jet, .22 Rimfire Magnum, .22 Hornet, and the .38
Special. Later on, the company hints, there will be other
calibers. Perhaps the .44 Magnum.
A unique feature of the Contender is that you can jerk
a barrel out of the investment casting receiver and slap
another in place-of different caliber and varying lengthin a twinkling. The hombre who wants to shoot the .22
Long Rifle on Monday, the .38 wadcutter during midweek,

and the .22 Hornet for Saturday may do just that. The
pistol, with any one of its several calibers, carries a going
price of $135. Extra barrels run thirty-six bucks. If you
don't like the galaxy of calibers offered, write the company, they may make up a special barrel to your caliber,
either standard factory or your wildcat
The Contender is a lot of hardware. It is almost 14
inches long with the 10" barrel in place (there is a shorter
tube at 8% ") weighs 43 oz., and has a frame which
requires a big hand to reach the trigger. The stock is
man-size, made of selected walnut, checkered, and sporting
a sort of bobbed-off thumbrest. It comes in either left or
right hand, and there is a German silver buttplate for
name or initials.
The stock-to-barrel angle is 31 degrees. This is as near
perfect as any designer can come. This grip-to-tube design
makes the barrel point naturally and necessitates a minimum of fight to keep the sights dead on.
There is a forestock, also of walnut and also checkered.
It snaps off as a first step in dismounting the barrel. The
barrel pivots on a hardened steel pin, %" in diameter.
This bolt is readily pushed out, from either side, and once
removed, the barrel is lifted out of the action. The barrel
is a Douglas, with a locking
(Continued on page 24)

Thompson-Center's Contender
can be bought in virtually
any pistol caliber, either
in standard factory loadings
or to wildcat specifications.
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THE REMINGTON 778

THE CONTENDER

and no sling swivels. The stock has good and useahle
dimensions: the comb drop is 1 %" which is okay for
scope use, the length of pull (distance from the trigger
to the center line of the butt) is 13%". With a winter
hunting coat in place, this still gives enough play to permit fast manipulation of the bolt.
The real guts of thi s musket, the action and barrel, are
24 carat! The receiver has been machined from a piece
of round bar stock, properly alloyed and tempered. This
gun was designed by one of the world's greatest firearm
builders, Wayne Leek, and he et out to do a job which
would be priced reasonably. He succeeded in thi receiver. If a rifle action could have been achieved with
greater simplicity I do not see how it wou"Jjbe possible.
The bolt and the head of the cartridge are shrouded
with steel. There is an ejector port in the receiver to permit the empty to fly clear but it has been held to the slim
proportions ab olutely essential. Because the locking lu g~
are toward the tail end of the bolt and not up forward
in the conventional location, the bolt-head needs no
clearance in the receiver ring to lock up. This, together
with the fact that the bolt face is recessed, without cuts
in it for the extractor gives you a design that is, quite
probably, the strongest of any bolt operated rifle.
The lugs, all nine of them, are just ahead of the bolt
handle. These are arranged in clusters of three and are
situated about the periphery of the bo lt body with some
120 degrees separating each cluster. These lugs lock into
mating cuts in the body of the receiver, which has been
purposely thickened over the area of the lock-up.
The bolt is a big-body breechlock, notable for a cleanliness of line. It has a sub tantial gas shield at its tail
which not only is a splendid safety device but also contributes to smooth and appealing lin es at this juncture.
For some reason which is a mite obscure, the 788 has
one of the fastest falling trikers on any firearm; lock
time is 2.4 milliseconds. That's quicker than you can say
"Scat." chum. Along with th is a brand new trigger
as cmbly. When you pull the action out of the stock on
the 788 it i a relief not to see all those paper-clip springs
so common in some ordnance. (Continued on page 59)

lug electric welded on the bottom side, both sights are
affixed to the tube ( 81/2" radius on 10" bbl.) on top, with
a graceful ramp in front supporting the conventional
1/ 10" patridge post, and a movable rear. All barrels are
chambered with a coun tersunk breech which provides a
considerable margin of safety, reduces headspace, and
improves accuracy. There is an extractor, cam-operated,
and with sufficient movement to lift the empty so it can
be grasped even by the stubby-fingered gentry.
The receiver is as slab-sided as an old Winchester highside wall and becau e it is an investment casting of
chrome-moly steel, it does not take the high luster bluing
that you instantly note on the Douglas barrel. This is a
minor point. The big outside hammer is of conventional
configuration, with a broad spur. On the front face of
the striker is a cleverly designed rotatable surface which,
when swung upward, strikes the rimfire firing pin extending throu gh the stand in g breech. When swung
downward, it hits the second firing pin, also extending
through the tanding breech, and intended only for centerftre cartridge .
The trigger has little or no curve to its face, it offers
a broad expanse of surface areas and thus seems to
require less force to "break" the sear. The sear has a letoff of 2 lb., 10 oz., and indicates no false travel after the
sear releases. There is an Allen screw in the assembly to
adjust trigger movement, but no way to either lighten
the pull or to make it heavier.
The trigger guard has an extension spur which curves
backward and downward. When the gunner closes his
fist around this pur extension and exerts force, the
en tire trigger guard-spur extension pivots upward and
the gun will open. It is a tip-up type. the barrel pivot
downward just sufficiently to present the open breech.
Unlike other single-shot pistol the lock-up on the
Contender is unique--and complicated. When the gunner
queezes the spur extension to break open the breech, he
activate the safety. This safety consists of a 1/"" steel
wedge which interposes between hammer and sear. This
ame safety moves in between the hammer and the firing
pins, provided the hammer
(Continued on page 67)

Wayne leek, one of the world's best, designed the 788
for Remington; is chief of Research & Development.
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The three-barrel Contender set comes in an attractive
hardwood case with trays for the gun and barrels.
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This varminter can bust chucks at 300 yards with his .225 Win. M70 Varmint topped by Lyman's l 5X scope.

A seasoned hunter and guide takes a look at the small game rifles

By LES BOW MAN
26

TODAY, I 0 R 50 STATES, probably more hunters shoot varmints and predators than game animals, yet the words varmint
and predator are left out of some dictionaries, and are not clearly
defined in others. Some dictionaries define the word "varmint" as
an obj ectionable or undesirable animal, usually predatory. In some
it is defined as being any small animal or bird obnoxious to the
plans and operations of humans. Predator is defined as an animal
or other organism that preys on other animals.
Out here. in the West, the term varmint is mostly applied to such
animals as the California "digger" or ground squirrel, the prairie
dog and its varient the picket pin, j ack rabbits, wood and rock
chucks, porcupines, badger, armadillos, and also includes the difGUNS
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Above: Remington's Model 700 BDL Varmint.
Left: Winchester's Model 70 Varmint. Both
ore fine varmint guns right off the shelf.

ferent rodents, such as the gopher and the
rat. Added to these are such birds as the
crow, starling, jay, and mapie, and various
unprotected hawks and owls.
The term predator is usually applied to
animals such as the various cats, from wildcats to the lynxcat, and where the cougar is
still unprotected it is also included in this
category. Foxes, coyotes, wolves, wolverines,
and even the hair seals of Ala ka are considered in this class, too.
It has become the habit of the shooting
fraternity, and even the major arms companies, to designate any of the lower caliber
rifles, from the .22 centerfires to the .17 caliber, and even the .22 rimfire, as varmint
rifles. Actually any size cartridge can be used
on either varmints or predators, if a shooter
so desires. In many of the larger caliber sizes,
bullets are listed that are light in weight,
have thin jackets, and are meant for varminttype hooting.
My own interpretation of true varmint cartridges includes the .22 rimfire up through
the now popular .17 caliber and all the numerous cartridge sizes using the .224 caliber
bullet.
nder some conditions and in certain terrain I occasionally include one of the 6 mm
calibers in the varmint category. This is especially true in long range chuck shooting.
Generally speaking, any size over the 6 mm
has too much crack and muzzle blast for best
u e in varmint shooting, particularly if you
are shooting at varmints that make their
home underground. They just disappear down
their holes and refuse to come out again for
long periods of time when such guns are used.
The type of cartridge and caliber used for
varmints should be carefully selected, both
for the distance you are going to shoot and
the size of the varmints. There definitely is
sportsman-like shooting at varmints and
predators, even when the purpose is to eradicate them. For this reason, the .22 rimfire
should be limited to the smaller rodents and
close-up shots. While it is sufficient for prairie
dogs at around 50 yards, it is definitely not
the caliber for rock chucks. The .22 Winchester Rimfire Magnum is okay for prairie dogs
out to 100 yards, but for the big 14-pound
GUNS
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rock chucks it is not powerful enough except
for close shots. For most of the birds in the
jay and magpie class, as well as the small
owls and hawks, the .22's are okay, when
used at moderate distances.
The real varmint rifle starts with the metal
jacketed, center-fire cartridge such as the .17
J avelina. There is one 'handgun that has been
proved to be really accurate and carries
enough energy out to the 200 yard limit to
be a good varmint gun. This is the Remington XP 100, with its .221 Fireball cartridge.
Many fine cu tom rifles are now being made
for this cartridge. Its power i midway between the .22 Hornet and the .222 Remington .
The Hornet was the first of the really good
varmint cartridges and had an average effective range of around 200 yards. The .222
Remington starts our present day production
rifle off as varmint cartridge with its effective range of about 250 yards. The .223 and
.222 Magnum raises thi to the 275 to 300
yard figure .
The past few years have seen the introduction of several fine production rifles and cartridges that have given the varmint shooter
long range and good killing power. These
are the .224 Weatherby Magnum, the .225
Winchester, and the .22-250 Remington.
These three excellent cartridges have raised
the effective distance average for the varmint
shooter to over 400 yard . While Winche ter
has discontinued production of the .220 Swift
rifle, they are still making this cartridge, and
it gives the shooter a bit farther range than
-100 yard . When we add the .243's and 6 mm
loadings we get a range out near to the 500
yard limit. All this gives the varmint shooter
real long range shooting, with low noise level,
safety from ricochets and stray bullets, low
recoil, and high accuracy potential. These
new varmint rifles have opened up a great
number of shooting areas that were closed to
the hooter using the heavy, high power rifles.
The number one requisite for a varmint
rifle, for any distance and any varmint, is
that it be as accurate as possible. As there is
little recoil to any of the varmint calibers,
most people shoot them well. In the short
range, lower power cartridges such as the .22
(Continued on page 56)
rimfires, the
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NEW WEAPON AGAINST CRIME
By CO L. REX A PPLEGATE

PITISBURGH, PA., two police officers were sent to stop a bar fight.
of the fighters, violently drunk, ignored the command to stop fightI N One
and charged the officers. . . . . . .
ing

Letters
As a licensed dealer, I find your
magazine very useful and informative.
As a police officer, I am even more
pleased to see the new April "Guns
and the Law" series. It seems that no
matter how well trained, the police
officer can always learn new techniques and tips and apply the same.
The Minneapolis police department
rookies are told that the FBI has replaced the clumsy Thompson submachine gun with the 20" barrel shotgun
using 00 buck shot.
Many officers tend to raise the
muzzle too high when firing from the
hip. Intentionally firing lower will result in more hits, and if fired a bit
too low, the pellets will bounce, ricochet upward, and still reach the intended target in an even more devastating manner. Used in this manner, in
an alley or between buildings, it is not
hard to understand why the FBI refers to the shotgun as their "alley
sweeper."
E. D. Scott
Minneapolis, Minn.
May I tip my hat to you, and salute
you for the two interesting articles in
the April issue, "Shooting Back at
Crime," and "Guns and the Law."
H.A.S.
Newark, N.J.
I am very pleased that Guns now
includes a police section. I feel, however, that I must criticize the cover
photo on your April issue. First his
s~ance-i
this pos~tin,
a bullet hitting any part of his body would put
him out of the fight. Second-unless
his foe is the J ally Green Giant, he
better get that revolver muzzle down.
Third-the reason the left hand is
there is not to balance the body, but
be ready to grab the weapon and keep
in the battle.
H.A. Land
Chief of Police
Mayville, N.Y.
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In Dayton, four unruly juveniles attacked a department store detective
who had ordered them out of the store for rowdy behavior. . . .
Officers in Leesport, La., were called to subdue a man who had become
violently insane. The man was six feet tall, and weighed 200 pounds. He
charged the Chief of Police. . . .
Two policemen of Brownsville, Pa., raided a crap game with 25 gamblers
present. The officers ordered the men to line up and be led into the patrol
wagon. Several of the men tried to rush the officers and force their way out
to escape arrest. .•. .

The Chemical Mace easily handles dangerous situations like this one.

As any law enforcement officer will realize, each of the situations described above offer excellent spawning grounds for complaints of "police
brutality." The officers, had they been carrying the normal police weapons,
would have had to either resort to hand-to-hand combat; the use of their
batons (billie club or night stick, if you will) or, if the situation called for
it, the use of their revolvers. These people had to be subdued; but does
the drunk have to be clubbed; or the juvenile manhandled; or the gamblers
shot? Not necessarih!
The situations de~crib
above were all brought to successful conclusions without the use of any force-neither fists, nor clubs, nor guns. In
each case, the officers were armed with a revolutionary weapon-the Chemical Mace.®
This weapon, manufactured by General Ordnance Equipment Corp. (201
S. Highland Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.) is essentially an aerosol device which
propels a stream of a special tear gas droplets. When any of these droplets
touch the face, they react with the oils and fatty compounds of the skin,
affecting nerve endings causing a stunning sensation, and forces the eyes to
close. The compound does not have to hit the eyes directly to be effective.
Before you say to yourself, "This is only another tear gas pen," let's
compar~
the Chemical Mace with more common devices; the pen guns,
pressurized can tear dust projectors, etc.
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Generally, pen guns and spray-can devices have limited range; the Chemical Mace, Mk II, has an effective range of up to 8 feet; the Mark IV, up
to 20 feet. Other devices, when fired, may contaminate a large area, and in
some cases, the officer is subjected to the effects of his own weapon; with
the Chemical Mace, droplets are propelled in a shotgun pattern only at
the target, leaving bystanders unaffected. With pen guns and spray-can
devices, the officer must constantly be aware of wind conditions so that
spray does not come back toward him; with the Chemical Mace, the heavy
droplets brought back by the wind will fall to a level below the officer's
face, even under adverse wind conditions.
There is one other aspect of the Chemical Mace that should be of interest
to all police personnel, and that is that there are no toxic after or side
effects. A recognized testing laboratory found that even after monkeys
and rabbits were subjected to bursts directly in the eyes for periods up
to five seconds, "no detectable conjuctival irritation or corneal damage"
was discovered. Considering that in normal use the Mace would only
subject persons to bursts of one-half or one second, these tests indicate
that it can be used with complete confidence.
The configurations of the Mace that are available include the Mk II, a
pocket size unit that can fire 8 one-second bursts, with a range of 8 feet.
The Mk IV is a larger version. with capacity of up to 60 shots and a range
of 15 to 20 feet. This model can be worn on the officer's belt, or carried in
a squad car.
The Mark VII is called a Chemical Baton. This features a disposable
cannister which contains the same formulation as the Mace, built into the
familiar baton. Three sizes are available; the 12'' billy, 20" night stick, and
26" baton.
Just what is the effect of the Mace's irritant? Let's go back to the situations described at the beginning of this article. In the Pittsburgh bar fight,
one of the officers was armed with a Mark IV. He hit the attacker with a
two-second bw·st at a range of 6 to 7 feet. The attacker immediately
stopped, covered his face with his hands, and stood bewildered. The elapsed
time of this incident was about three minutes. The bar patrons were not
angered, and many were not aware of what had happened.
In Dayton, two of the juveniles were shot with a Mark IV Mace. The
other two juveniles stopped immediately and upon order, picked up the
two who had been hit, and led them out of the store.
The man in Leesport was hit by a burst from a Mark II Mace from a
distance of 4-5 feet. The man instantly stopped, putting his hands over
his face and crouched down. He was effortlessly led away.
The attackers in Brownsville were hit with a burst from a Mark IV
which immediately subdued them. The others filed out to the wagon with
no incident.
(Continued on page 70)

New Products
Universal Target Turners from Police
Ordnance, P. 0. Box 398G, San
Dimas, Calif., can be used in virtually
every possible situation, from pop-up
silhouettes to turning regulation tar-

gets. Their compact size makes the
units easy to install and to maintain.
Electronic timers and programmers
can be used with remote switches to
suit any range conditions.
Holsters by Don Hume Leathergoods,
Box 351G, Miami, Okla., feature welt
and muzzle plugs, are metal reinforced, and are available in a full

Chemical Mace comes
in two basic forms:
The Mk-IV carried on
the belt or in the
squad car, and the
pocket-sized Mk-II.
range of styles in either plain or
basketweave. Hume's new catalog is
available for just 35¢ and shows their
complete line of quality leathergoods
for law enforcement.
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I TO WORLD WAR II, the assorted combatGOIantsGfound
themselves in possession of and required

*
*
**
*

By Maj. George C. Nonte

E
Origin

Caliber
i.G2

Type
Uimlt·i."
Jloltlc-

L'.S.A.

:X.\TO

Bullet
Weight
150 gr,

Muzzle
Velocity
2800 fps

c

Muzzle
Energy
2Gl2 fp

llC('k

to use the most motley array of military small arms calibers of ammunition ever asembled.
While it is common to think of the British as having
used the .303, the French the 8mm Lebel, etc., in that
conflict, the truth of the matter is omething else entirely.
Briefly, let's take a look at what the major powers used at
the beginning, in order to understand more clearly what
followed in the wake of victory.
Britain had standardized rifles, LMGs and HMGs in .303
caliber. Thompson SMGs were on hand in .45 ACP. and
Webley and Enfield revolvers in both .455 and .38/200
calibers. In addition, the often overlooked Besa 7.92mm
(8x57mm Mauser) machine gun was standard in many
armored vehicles from 1939 onward. So there were in the
beginning one rifle, three pistol and two MG calibers
(without even mentioning heavier ground MGs or aircraft
weapons, both of which we'll ignore here).
But came Dunkirk, and U.S .. 30-06 arms came into use,
followed by the 9rnrn Parabellum Sten SMG in 1941. Colt
.45 ACP pistols were also procured in quantity. So by the
time the war was well under way, our British cousins had
to supply eight calibers of basic small arm ammumt10n
for the troops-multiplied by the number of types (tracer.
incendiary, armor piercing, ball, etc.) required in each.
The procurement and distribution of all those ammunition
items was a War Office nightmare, particularly when virtually all calibers were being procured from Canada, the
U.S., and Australia, as well as the home island.
The French found themselves nearly as badly off, but
didn't stay in the fight long enough to encounter England's
difficulties. Our then-allies, the Russians were either more
fortunate or better prepared and got by with one rifle and
MG caliber and another for pistols and SMGs. The United
States, with its production facilities already in high gear
IDGES
Common Arms

Countries

.\1-14. G-3. F:\ Yariatiom,
.\IAC, ,\1-liO, \t-7:!, Swi"
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Scandina,·ia, South Amcrk·a. Cuba~
Au,tralia , 'Y.Z,
l11 c.lia. Aw;,tria, \\' , Ccr.,
Japan , Netherlands, Dcn11wrk

Ji'ranee
So\'ict Bloc, UAll, l ' inlancl . Comm. China, N.
Yict ~am
UA H, Czech., some South
American & African
countr ic"'· Cuba, Comm.
revolutionary groups all
o\·t·r the world
U.S.A.

Common Arms

Countries

.\l - 1911Al. Thomprnn
SMG scric•, l\ladscn :\l1950 S\IG, \!:!Al S\IG
I .u1'cr. l'-38, Browning
JIP, Berctta M-5'1, Stcnscncs SMC, LahF. Svomi
S\tG, UZ I, S\!B, French
!\1-50, J\fo s t Wcslcm
S\IG
lT 3:! pistol, all PPSII &
l'PD series SM(;
Makarov (PM), Stcchkin
(Al'S)

U.S .A., Mexico, Brazil,
variou1' recipients of U.S.
military aid
All NATO cxcc11t U.S.,
Canada, Austrnlia, NZ

All SoYict Bloc nations

U.S.S. R. and man y So\'iet
Bloc nation"'
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when war actually came, was able to supply all its own
needs, thus keeping to three calibers for rifle, carbine,
pistol and SMG use.
In the enemy camp, the Italians were worse off than
Britain, the Japanese in somewhat better shape, and the
Germans doing nicely with only two basic calibers until
1943 when the 7.92mm Kurz was added to feed the new
MP43 a sault rifle.
And , of course, every major power made wide use of
civilian handgun in various calibers, thus generating a
requirement for ammunition to fit them, but they were not
normally is ued to troops in the field. Every nation's forces
also made use of captured enemy arms whenever practicable, but only when ammunition 1rn already available. It
is history now that the problems were solved. but many a
logistician vowed "never again!"
And so today we have two complete new families of
military small arms cartridges-one on either side of the
Iron Curtain. It is today considered essential that ammunition, and to a lesser degree weapons, of any sovereign
nation be interchangeable with those of real or potential
allies and also any country on which it might have to
depend on for supplies in an emergency. Even allegedly
totally unallied nations are teadily rearming with calibers
tandard to either ATO or the oviet Block to simplify
procurement.
There have been holdouts in this area. Fiercely nationali tic France, with her contempt for anything not utterly
French, has steadfastly refused to adopt the new rifle and
MG cartridge of the West. Farther east, Czechoslovakia
proceeded apart from other Soviet atellites and adopted
its own cartridge in 1952-only to eventually switch over
to the Soviet tandard not long ago.
Seriou development of new standard cartridges began
during WW II in both Germany and the U.S.S.R. Germany had actually begun back
(Continued on page 77)

left: Britain used all these seven cartridges in WW II.
Right: They now use only the 9 mm luger and 7.62 NATO.
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U.S. standard small arms cartridges are
the .45 ACP, 5.56 mm and 7.62 mm.
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PART ONE tells how a rifle invented by John Browning
came to be called the Winchester High Wall
By JAMES J. GRAN T

w

HE I THOMAS GRAY BE
ETT of ew Haven,
Connecticut, walked into the gun shop of the Br9wning
Brothers in Ogden, tah, in the early spring of 1883, the
meeting that ensued was to have far reaching consequences
for the lives of many people. Bennett was the son-in-law of
Oliver Winchester, and in 1883 was Vice President and
General Manager of the Winchester Repeating Arms Company. He had come all the way to Ogden from the East to
buy, if po sible, John Browning's patent single shot rifle.
This rifle had come to Bennett's attention when one of
Winchester's salesmen ran across a used rifle and sent it
to the factory for examination and appraisal. I t interested
Bennett enough to cause him to come the long way by rail
to meet the maker of the rifle.
While the company had the 1866, 1873, and 1876 repeating Winchesters in their line, they did lack a rifle
capable of handling powerful big game cartridges. The
meager power delivered by the various weak cartridges
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used in their repeaters was a far cry from the heavy black
powder charges utilized by the harps and Ballard rifles
and the newly introduced .45-70 Government cartridge.
The Sharps Rifle Manufacturing Company had by then
ceased business, and Bennett no doubt could have bought
the patent and manufactur ing rights to the Sharps at a
reasonable figure. Apparently he considered the new
Browning single shot rifle superior to the Sharps. It was,
of course, obviously much better than the old Sharps side
hammer system, but just as obviously not superior to the
Sharps Borchardt. But Bennett was a conservative man
and distrusted the lack of an outside hammer on the Borchardt which he felt wouldn't go over with the shooters.
. Bennett made a deal with J ohn Browning for his rifle
patent and purchased the manufacturing rights for the sum
of eight thousand dollars. He would no doubt have paid
much more had Browning held out longer, but to Browning
this must have seemed like a lot of money-more than he
G UNS
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had ever had before-so he sold it to Bennett. Thus began
an association between John M. Browning and Winchester
which was to continue until 1902, and was to make much
money for all concerned.
In relation to Browning's first invention, the single shot,
a patent was granted him October 7, 1879, No. 220,271.
This design was obviously more or less inspired by the
Sharps side hammer action. Many specimens of the various
Sharps no doubt passed through his repair shop, and that
of his father before him, so he had ample opportunity to
examine them and devise his own improvements.
Browning may have been more or less unconsciously in·
fluenced by the Sharps vertically rising breech block linked
to an under lever trigger guard and with an extractor
pivoting on the axle pin of that lever. The Sharps lock is
fairly well protected from dirt and other extraneous matter
by the lock plate on the outside and by the wood of the butt
stock on the inside, while the Browning center hammer per·
mitted rhe entry of dirt more readily. However, every other
feature of the Browning was an improvement over the
Sharps side hammer, but not over that of the Sharps·Bor·
chardt, which is another matter entirely and in a class by
itself above both the Browning-Winchester and its ancestor,
the Sharps.
The action, as made by Browning, consists of the ver·
tically ri ing and falling breech block operated by the link
and finger lever. The extractor pivots upon the lever axle
pin and is actuated by a stop on the falling breech block.
The flat spring anchored beneath the breech of the barrel
of the Sharps is used by the Browning to operate the
hammer which is hung between the divided lower legs of
the breech block, and also to retain the finger lever in a
clo ed positio1T.

Winchester added another curve to Brewing's finger
lever along with angled seating of the breech block.

WINCHESTER HIGH WALL PARTS

1. Receiver with Tang
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.

Extractor
Breech Block
Firing Pin
Firing Pin Stop Screw
Hammer
Sear
Sear Pin
Sear Spring
Sear Spring Screw
Upper Tang Screw
Knock·off Pin
Knock-off
Lower Tang
Knock-off Spring Screw Nut
Knock-off Spring Screw
Knock-off Spring
Trigger Pin
Trigger
Finger Lever
Hammer Spring
Hammer Pin
Link Pin, Long
Finger Lever Pin
Finger Lever Plunger
Finger Lever Plunger Sprine
Link Pin, Short
Link
Tang Side Screw
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3 4

5

6

7
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28

11

27
26

25
12

24

13

22

21

19

18 17

16

15

14
33

r
Top: Winchester with thick side walls.
Bottom: Side walls were soon milled.

WINCHESTER
The finger lever is kept in ~closed
position by the placement of the lower
link pin, which is ahead of the upper
link and finger lever pins when in the
closed position. This permits the tension of the under barrel hammer spring
on the forward projecting lower end of
the hammer to depres the breech block
slightly while the link pushes the upper
end of the finger lever forward and the
whole lever into the closed position.
The firing pin is retracted by a coil
spring which encircles it. The Browning breech block is about 1.15 inches
in width.
There is considerable variation occurring in the surviving Browning single
shot pecimens and since these were all
made in a small shop, mainly by hand.
this shouldn't be urprising. They were
made much as the early muzzle loading
rifle were made in the backwoods gun
shops and it is extremely difficult to
find even two of the e which closely
resemble one another. There is al o
considerable variation found in the
markings on these rifles, but this is not
the place to enumerate the e differences. Suffice it to ay again that
these variations, while extremely interesting to the collectors, certainly
can't be considered surprising.
It s e em s reasonable to assume
Browning made some quantity of rifles
before the patent was granted him in
1879 as we find specimens marked "J.
M. Browning, Ogden U. T. 1878." The
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U. T. refers to Utah Territory, since it
had not then been admitted to the
Union.
At least a portion, possibly all of the
very early rifles made, were on actions
with a separate lower tang, but the later
ones-and those commonly seen-have
the lower tang made integral with the
frame. All Browning single shot speci·
mens in existence today show the same
gentle, graceful curves joining the butt
stock with the frame and this tock held
in place with short tenons extending
into the frame at the rear and retained
by a single bolt threaded from the top
down into the lower tang.
These rifles were fitted with barrels
which the Browning Brothers bought
from suppliers, Remington being one of
these. They are found mainly in two
calibers, .40 / 70 Sharps Straight and
.45/ 70 Government. These were two
very popular calibers about this time,
the .40 / 70 favored for deer and the
heavier .45/70 for elk and grizzly bear.
I know of just one other caliber in an
original Browning installed barrel and
this is the .50 / 90 Sharps. One other
specimen differing in caliber is a .38
caliber piece reported as being in the
Winchester Gun Mu eum at
ew
Haven.
It is generally agreed there were
about 600 rifles produced by the
Brownings at Ogden and the survival
rate is very low. Most of the pieces
still in existence are in the West. I
know of only two specimen east of the
Mississippi. They were made for and
sold'to men who u ed them a lot and
used them hard in a frontier wilder·
ness, and while the Browning was a
ruggedly built rifle, made to take hard
usage, the attrition of the years took

care of a great number of them.
I have owned my Browning rifle for
quite a few years but even yet "henever I pick it up I still feel a distinct
thrill to realize how it came into being
and I marvel at its clean rugged lines
and the simpli city of its few action
parts. I have owned quite a few Winche ter single shot rifles, many in deluxe taro-et grades, but I must confes
my old Browning, plainly and honestly
made as it was, intrigues me more.
This article wa supposed to be about
the Winche ter single shot action, but
I could not resi t the temptation to
give some of the background of thi
famous action. I feel it should be conidered in the light of the coming discus ion since the models made by
Winchester are quite varied.
Perhaps I should mention right here
my remarks in thi article will pertain
to the Winche ter lever action single
shot rifle. Winchester made other single
shots, some years back, namely the
Model 1899 Thumb Trigger, the Model
1900, Model 1902, and Model 1904,
but these were light rifles of bolt action pattern, and intended primarily
for boys' use. It may interest you to
know that Winchester also obtained
the design and patent rights to these
rifle from John M. Browning who invented them.
When the rifle was offered by Winchester in 1885 they called it the Winchester Single Shot Model 1885. The
principal differences between the first
actions as made by Winchester and its
predecessor the Browning were :
1. The Winchester frame was octagonal
shape at the barrel housing; the
Browning was round topped. Later
Winches- (Continued on page -ff+)
60

An interrupted thread take-down system was used on some of the
Winchester High Walls as well as some of the Low Wall version.
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NEWTOll-ADOLPH

COMBINATION GUN
TWO GREAT GU NMAKERS
ARE REPRESENTED
IN THIS UNIQUE GUN

By HARRY 0 . DEAN

T

HE NAMES of Fred Adolph of Genoa, New York, and Charles ewton of
Buffalo, New York, are among the most famous, and controver ial, in Lhe
hi tory of American firearms. One of the unusual and little-known facets in the
lives of these two men is the fact that they were associates in business for a
while. The unusual gun shown here is visual evidence of their temporary partnership in the firearms business.
Adolph was both a skilled gun mith and a clever busine sman. He worked
for a time at the Ithaca gun plant in Ithaca, N.Y. Thereafter in the early
1900's he struck out for himself and set up shop in Genoa, .Y. He sold
imported guns from this location for a number of years.
The ads which he placed in various magazines intimated that he was creating handmade guns in Genoa, N.Y. He did do some customizing, remodeling,
and stocking but the combination guns he purported to make were imported.
He sold them under his own name. Some were specially chambered by Fred
Adolph for "Express" cartridges designed by his friend Charles ewton.
Newton was a Buffalo, -.Y., attorney ''ho turned his brilliant mind to his
chosen hobby of firearms. He was one of Lhe early wildcat cartridge designers
and it was. his con ten Lion Lhat high velocity and flat trajectory were the coming
thing in firearms. At the turn of the century he experimented with a number
of outlandish combinations. He quickly learned the proper relationships between caliber, barrel length, and powder capacity
(Continued on page 64)

The Newton-Adolph combination
gun, with two 12-gauge barrels
and .25-35 Win. rifle barrel.
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William Locke's ornamented Colt' s display, titled "The Craftsmen's
Art in Colt's," received the "Best of Show of Engraved Arms" award.

RARE
By ROBERT N. MANDEL

•••••••••••••••••••••••••
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I WALKED through the exhibition hall of the
A SSahara
Hotel in Las Vegas, and looked over the
fabulous displays of Colt firearms, I could not help
but wonder if Sam Colt had any idea that his product
would give him the esteemed title, "Father of American
Firearms."
Whether he got the idea for his revolving cylinder
from watching a ship's wheel or from the windlass
and pawl, as a young man, serving as a midshipman,
Sam carved and whittled on a model of his invention
which would, in a few short years make him a legend
in his own time; but more than that, a legend in a
time wher;i men would pay fabulous sums of money
for samples of his brainstorm.
It was fitting that one our country's finest gun
shows would have as its theme, Sam Colt's firearms.
Never before, and probably never again, will so many
magr 'ficent examples of single Colts and groups of
Colt models meet under one roof. I have never seen
so many low serial numbers and mint condition guns
in all my years of collecting.

The first display to greet you as you entered the
exhibition hall was a fantastic array of Colt Single
Action revolvers, owned and displayed by the wellknown personality, Mel Torme. Mel not only is a fine
singer and song writer, he also has a vast knowledge
of Colt firearms, and his display was evidence of this.
It was so good that it won the title of "Best Cartridge
Arms Display of Show," and there was no argument
from anyone that it wasn't very well deserved.
There was no arguing the fact that William Locke
had the "Best of Show of Engraved Arms," and his
display of ornamented Colts dazzled with fine examples of the craftsman's art. Seeing an array of fine
Colt percussion revolvers is exciting enough, but
when the display is seasoned with Tiffany grips,
silver plated and embellished New Pocket Models,
and others, just as nice, even the most critical collector stands in awe.
Robert Q. Southerland of Kansas City, Mo., walked
away from the Sahara with three awards. His Colts
were shown in an exact replica of the famed Colt

Mel Torme's fabulous collection of Colt's won the "Best Cartridge Arms Display
of Show" award. It was suitably placed at the entrance of the exhibition hall.
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COL TS AT SAHARA

Commenting on R. G. Southerland's excellent display
titled "The Evolution of the Colt" are Harry Knode,
Jim Serven, Herb Glass, Jon Peck, and Nathan Swayze.

Jim Fowler's distinctive display of Winchester rifles
earned him a tie for first place with Elmer Taylor.
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display case, a replica that had everyone at the how
talking. His second award was for his Pearson-Colt, Serial
No. 1; and that's what you might call a pretty early Colt!
Sutherland's "ace in the hole" was his third award winner, an original patent model of the Colt Single Action.
As one could expect at a how of this nature, there were
variations upon variations. However, when you studied
the display of Philip R. Phillips of Bartlesville, Okla., you
had to look twice to be sure that your eyes were not
pla) ing tricks. Here were displayed seventeen ( 17) Paterson Colt variations. Phillips headed his display with "Gun
Show Making History," and truer words were never spoken, for it was truly a sight to behold. It was little
wonder that he won "Best Percussion Display of Show."
Clare Short, well known collector of Woodland Hills,
Calif., won two awards for his display on the evolution
of the Colt Percussion Revolver.
All of the above awards were justly given, although
the many other great Colt displays would have topped
anything at any other gun show. To win an award at the
Sahara, only the finest of displays have a chance.
To me, one of the finest single guns at the show was the
"Lost Walker." This was displayed by Dr. Roy S. Horten
of Santa Ana, Calif. Captain Walker-soldier, scout, indian fighter, and Texas Ranger-owned a pair of Whitneyville-Walkers, serial os. 1009 and 1010. Number 1009
is till in the possession of the Walker decendents in
Baltimore, Maryland. The other one, serial
o. 1010,
disappeared and could not be located for many years,
thus the reference to "The Lost Walker." It is now in the
collection of Dr. Horton, and it was the hit of the show
for me. Only in this great Colt could one find so much history, romance, and intrigue.
Although the theme of this Sahara Show was Colt Firearms, other collectors were not forgotten. Frank ellers
of Denver won "Be t American Gun of Show" with his
historical Sharps Model 1877 Rifle, which was originally
a presentation to Theodore Roosevelt-a fine one-of-a-kind
firearm. M. C. Clark of California won an award for his
Purdey elephant rifle.
As in any gun show, Winchesters can never be forgotten.
Once again Jim Fowler of ashville, Tenn., (Mr. Winchester) won in a tie with Elmer Taylor of Orange, California,
for their outstanding Winchester displays. The romantic
theme, "Guns That Won the West," was displayed in great
taste by Jon Peck of Hartford, Conn. A most attractive
display of Buffalo rifles won an award for Duane Mitchell
of Paso Robles, Calif.
These displays, of Colts and other arms. represent only
a sampling of what was olTered at the Sahara. Others that
impressed me were: Cris Anderson's Civil War Revolvers;
Burgess Arms, displayed by Lynn Wakeling of Reseda,
California; The Philadelphia Deringer, a fine collection
shown by Harold Ward of San Francisco; Sharps Arms,
displayed by Jack Wray of orthridge, Calif., and the
study of Merwin & Holbert arms by John Palmer, Jr.
Once again, the Sahara Gun Show was a credit to the
firearms displayed, to the collectors who participated, and
to the vast society of gun enthusiasts. Harry Mann, Director
of the Gun Show, and John Romero, Sahara's Director of
Publicity, are to be congratulated. If last year's show was
called the "Million Dollar Gun Collection," what would we
call this one? Many of the individual firearms shown ~
here were beyond the realm of having a fixed price. ~
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concept of tlle double barrel shotgun may not be
LTHOUGH th~
·
modern, the models shown in this c;olor · gallery ar~
demonstrable
proof that a truely moderri shotgµrr can be produced which successfully
are those w.fio say that the double
combines the old with the ·new. Th~r
shotgun is outmoded, yet they . cannot ·deny the fact that almost every.
sportsman has a burning desii:e to some da:y become the owner of a fine
double. Perhaps the very fact that the concept of the· double shotgun has
not changed over4he years 1s the re:ason for its popularity; even today .

A

~

Tlie Model l 01, an over-under shotgun which
proudly 'bears the name Winchester. Shown
here is the latest, a 20 gauge with interchangeable· barrels in 28 and .410. This combination acknowledges the popularity of the
smaller gauges, not only among the target
shooters, but also among those who take to the
fields in quest of gamebirds.

..

Photo courtesy Winchester

PRACTICAL GUIDE TO COMPLETE DISASSEMBL Y OF

The Walther P-38

By DONALD M. SIMMONS, Jr.

T HIS AUTOMATIC was designed by the Walther

factory in 1937 and was adopted by the German
Army in 1938 as "Pistol Model 1938," or P-38. It
was one of the most advanced automatic pistols in
the world and is still considered so today, over a
quarter century later. Most American sportsmen have
an aversion to "sheet metal" guns and this dislike,
which is unreasonable, has even affected our military
thinkers and designers. If a part in a military firearm
can do a job, its beauty should have nothing to do
with deciding whelher it should be used. The P-38
was designed to have many pressed steel parts in the
original concept. This wa unlike our pringfield 1903,
which was an all-machined part rifle until the urgency
of WW II, when we went to pressed steel parts and it
was renamed the 1903-A3. The 03-A3, because of this,
is not popular for civilian rebuilding, but this economy in no way affecled its usefulness as a military
arm. Designing inilially wilh pressed steel parts allows
the designer Lo effect a great saving in the machining
time for Lhe entire arm.
In designing the Walther P-38, savings through the
use of pressed steel parts were effected so that the
machining of the main forgings could be fairly complex. Yet with import duties and because of low 'production, a new P-38 today costs 120.00 in the U.S.A.
from Interarmco, the sole U.S. distributor, as compared with the only two 9 mm Luger American-made
pistols, $90.00 for a Colt Commander and 92.00 for
a S&W Model 39. This leads to the question, just what
is so cheap about the P- : ~8?
The external quality of
P-38s made during WW II certainly deteriorated from
1938 to 1945, but contrary to many wrilers' opinion,
I find that the later pistols work just as well and are
just as safe as the early ones.
Many returning servicemen brought a Walther P-38
back with him as a souvenir. I believe that to learn to
fully strip it without any tools is interesting and valuable to the owner. In the toolless takedown of a P-38,
two parts are modified to erve as tools, but which in
no way impairs their fun ctional strength. The two
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For toolless stripping, modify the hammer
strut and the magazine follower as shown.
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THE WALTHER P-38

The toolless stripping job begins by using the safety to release the magazine's floor plate lock (A). Removing the
magazine catch (B), requires a deft motion. Use the magazine follower (C) to snap the trigger bar out of the frame.

II
The slide cover is removed through pressure of the magazine follower tool (D). The extractor is snapped out of the
frame (E) with hammer strut. The hammer and associated parts are aligned for assembly with hammer strut (F) .

r
Make sure the smooth side of the indicator pin is up (G) when inserting it. The locking block will snap into place
under thumb pressure (H). The sear and ejector are aligned with the hammer strut (I) as the sear pin is inserted.
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FIELD STRIPPING
parts are the Magazine Follower (52) which will hereafter be called the Magazine Follower Tool (52) In a like
manner, the Hammer Strut Tool (28) is made as shown
in the drawings.
If the pistol is in excellent condition or if it is an early
rare one, I would strongly suggest that an extra magazine
be bought and its follower modified instead of the original
one. Also, hammer struts are available as P-38s are being
made today, and this will save the original one if your
example is a collectors item.
This disassembly of a P -:-rn can be done in about 21/ 2
minutes and the reassembly takes about 51/2 minutes. Just
as a final test, I tried doing both operations blindfolded
and while it took a lot longer (especially reassembly), I
was able to do it.

\'~

The first step to a complete disassembly of the P-38 i
to field strip. The pistol is placed in the right hand as
though shooting. The Slide ( 6) is retracted by the left
hand and held back by the Slide Stop ( 4 7). The chamber
is examined to be sure the gun is empty. Push the Magazine Catch ( 46) with the left thumb at the same time that
the left forefinger pulls down the front end of the Floor
Plate ( 54) and retract the magazine group from the
Frame (22). Still holding the pistol in the right hand,
using the forefinger and thumb of the left hand, pull down
on the Safety Subassembly (19, 20, 21) so that the red
letter "F" is covered and the white letter "S" is exposed.
With the same thumb and forefinger swing the Take Down
Latch (27) to 8 o'clock. Iow place the left hand with the
thumb to the rear over the
(Continued on page 52)
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Barrel
Front Sight
Locking Block
Locking Block
Cam
5 Locking Block
Spring
6 Slide
7 Slide Cover
8 Indicator Pin
9 Rear Sight
10 Extractor
11 Firing Pin
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21
20

,

1
2
3
4
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17
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12 Firing Pin Lock
13 Firing Pin Lock
Spring
14 Extractor Plunger
15 Firing Pin
Retaining Pin
16 Firing Pin Spring
17 Indicator Pin
Spring
18 Extractor
Plunger Spring
19 Safety
20 Safety Plunger
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Abb. 26

21 Safety Plunger
Spring
22 Frame
23 Takedown Latch
Plunger
24 Takedown Latch
Plunger Spring
25 Trigger Bar
26 Sear
27 Takedown Latch
28 Hammer Strut
29 Hammer Drop
Lever

30 Firing Pin Lock
Lever
31 Ejector
32 Recoil Spring
Guide
33 Hammer Pin
34 Sear Pin
35 Recoil Spring
36 Hammer Spring
37 Trigger Bar
Spring
38 Slide Stop &
Sear Spring

53
39 Hammer
40 Double Action
Strut
41 Double Action
Strut Pins (3)
42 Double Action
Strut Spring
43 Trigger
44 Trigger Pin
45 Trigger Spring
46 Magazine Catch

47
48
49
50
51
52

Slide Stop
Right Grip
Left Grip
Grip Screw
Magazine Body
Magazine
Follower
53 Floor Plate Lock
54 Floor Plate
55 Magazine
Follower Spring
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HOW TO BEAT
THE CONG!
OUR BEST WEAPON-INGENUITY-MAY
BE NEEDED FOR SUCCESS IN VIETNAM

3.274,934
p _ £ , JOHNSON

Sept. 21. \ 966
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EITHER THE HAWKS nor the Doves would insist
that they have a corner on sugge tions to end the
war in Vietnam, and GUNS Magazine ha had more than a
few pass across the desk. Some are patently ridiculous,
while others are palented inventions. Two ideas which
recenLly came to our attention were worthy of more than
a passing glance and we decided to pass them on to our
readers.
Speciali t 5th Cla Perry A. LeClerc, currently stationed
with an artillery battalion at ha Trang, Vietnam, wrote
us of an idea that, if pursued, could well demoralize the
entire orth Vietnamese Army as well as the Viet Cong.
His idea, deliberately overload their cartridges. It is a
fairly well-known fact of the Vietnamese conflict that
"Charlie," as the VC and orth Vietnamese are affectionately known, is using Allied supplies, especially ammunition, which is stolen, captured, or just plain policed up
after battles. What Sp/ 5 LeClerc proposes is simply to
overload a batch of rounds in VC and orth Vietnamese
calibers and set them out where Charlie will naturally
stumble over them. LeClerc writes in part:
"About a year ago (safely back in the world), a few
of us troopers were fighting this Vietnam war over some
cold brews. We had it all mapped out on the tableclothwho to shoot, \\here to bomb, and the like-when our
Two-Beer Commando spoiled the whole how:
" 'We ought to boobytrap every loose round in the whole
bloody country.'
" • . . We naturally agreed that it would be cheaper to
bury this friendly, picturesque little country under about
six inches of blue pill handloads than to have even one of
us fighLing men killed. Lord only know how easy it is to
foul up ammunition; careless handloaders do it every·
day. A tool, RCBS seating dies in 7.62x39 mm, 7.62 mm
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Moisin, etc., bullet pulling hardware, a few clips of captured or surplus ammunition, a hatful of granular tetryl,
and you're in business. Much cheaper than a napalm
bomb, and far less indiscriminate.
"We assumed that innocent, peace-loving farmers would
not likely be hurt by these infernal devices, hut they should
have a mo t salutary effect on terrorists and rebels. Imagine the moral effect of instant retribution brought on by
the criminal act itself. As Pappy used to say, 'That'll break
'em of suckin' aigs.' "
Sp/ 5 LeClerc wrote up the idea and shipped it off to the
Department of the Army, which later rejected it as being
impractical. Be this as it may, one still can imagine
Charlie a few moments after the blue pill blast, wondering
about Buddha's wrath, or whether the war in the south is
worth a hand. Perhaps he thinks, "So this is why the
French went home," and wonders whether he should go
home too; that is, if he isn't completely out of traveling
condition.
Still, the Department of the Army has a point: Suppose
a case of these overloads got mixed with a batch of regular
ammo being used by our troops during a firefight. Our
boys just wouldn't have time to sort out every round, and
the blue pill and the regulation cartridges would have to
look awfully similar to keep Charlie fooled for very long.
And if there was any recognizable code in the headstamp,
it would be broken eventually. Issuing the blue pill loads
only to special units would give the units a highly difficult
j ob of planting sufficient cartridges to do an effective job
and would necessarily limit the demoralizing effect. Reluctantly, the idea must be filed as "Not Practical At This
Time.''
Another idea, one which blos omed into a patent, No.
3,274,934, belongs to Philip E. Johnson, and it again

relates to cartridges. Mr. Johnson calls his invention the
Combination Cartridge. Like ordinary small arms ammunition, his cartridge can be fired in a gun of appropriate
caliber. Unlike conventional cartridges, his rounds can be
used as boobytraps or land mines.
The secret of the cartridge's dual effectiveness lies in a
secondary primer located at the base of the bullet. Also
housed within the bullet is a firing pin, positioned to strike
the secondary primer and detonate the powder charge. The
firing pin is tripped through pressure on an actuating pin
extending from the tip of the bullet. The pin can take any
of several configurations, though they basically depend
upon rupturing a shear pin to reliably attain enough energy
to ignite the secondary primer.
The basic advantage of the Combination Cartridge is
that its dimensions would equal those of standard military
amm unition, with both using a standard cartridge case.
Since new designs and tooling are not required, there would
be a considerable savings in cost of manufacture. Additional savings result from the reduced costs of packaging
for transport and issue since both standard and combination cartridges can be packed in the same magazines,
cartridge belts, ammunition cases, etc. Due to the simplicity to manufacture, low cost, compactness, convenience,
and ready availability, our troops can use boobytrap
and land mines in quantities, places, and at times never
before possible. Where it might take five to eight minutes
to plant a sin gle anti-personnel mine, 30 to 50 combination
cartridges can be planted in the same length of time and
in a wide variety of patterns.
Since work is already being done on the bullets, it would
be a simple and quick additional step to afix conventional
tracer materials of various colors. These could be used
for a multitude of purposes.
(Continued on page 68)

By THE EDITORS OF GUNS

Above: Overloaded cartridges would cause
havoc among VC forces who use any ammo they
can get, including .30-06, 7.5 mm French, 7.62
Russian, 7.62x45 mm Czech, 7.62x39 mm Russian, .30 Ml Carbine, 7 .62 Russian SMG and
pistol, .45 ACP, and 9 mm Luger. Right: Boobytraps made with Combination Cartridges would
give the Cong fits (See patent on facing page).
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Snap-on neutral dens ity filter compensates for excessive brightness in background .

superimposed on the target or game. It acts much like the
rnticle of a telescopic sight. It is focused at infinity. The
pip of light always appears to be "way out there" right
on the target regardless of range.
As you can see in the photos, the Oxford sight looks
much like a scope. It is no such thing. Bear in mind that
there is no magnification whatsoever. It may be said that
the sight posses es optical elements, but only as a means
to an end. The view presented through the sight is precisely the same as that seen with the naked eye-except for one
thing-the presence of that tiny "pip" of light!
Once the sight is zeroed in, this pip of light becomes,
in fact, the bullet strike point. The shooter needs only to
aim his gun until the pip falls exactly on his target, then
squeeze the trigger.
The Oxford sight uses a one-inch tube, the same as most
popular scopes. Therefore, it can be adapted to many
tandard scope mounts having one-inch rings. This discloses a mounting capability that provides for unrestricted
versatility of use. It can be mounted on pistols, rifles, and
shotguns. This immediately unveils one of its greatest
benefits: There is no exit pupil or eye relief problem!
When you hang that handgun out at arms length, you have
completely eliminated our old, conventional four-point
sight alignment problem with all its attendant difficulties.
Remember? Target, front sight, rear sight, and eye. You
just can't focus those old eyeballs on three things at once,
can you? With this new sight, you have only one distance
for eye focus; the target. The pip, focused by the sight at
infinity, always appears to be at a distance equivalent to
that of its target.
Pistol advantages are paralleled by similar benefi.ts on
the shotgun. Again, the absence of magnification, lack of
critical exit pupil, and non-existant eye relief combine to
allow the shotgunner to "keep both eyes open." This permits a full field of vision which allows fast identification
and acquisition or "sight finding" on the target. Quick
snap shots at fast moving birds or running game are simplified when the "two-eye" shooting technique is not im·
peded.
Rifle shooters will find that the points we have outlined
are also beneficial to them. The Oxford sight may be

mounted ahead of the bolt handle in cases where the boh
lift interferes with telescope mounting. This also applies
to top ejection leverguns. The simplified single-plane, single-focus sighting technique also permits a higher rate of
aimed fire by appreciably shortening the recovery time
between shots disturbed by recoil. The elimination of the
"four point" (iron) sight alignment complexity could also
simplify training and should shorten the training time and
effect a saving in the number of rounds fired prior to
qualification. This sight is certainly a boon to shooters
with vision problems and especially to older shooters who
have lost some of their ability to accommodate readily to
changes in focus.
We might describe the sight technically as an illuminated, collimated reflex sight. It was developed originally
to permit accurate aimed fire under conditions of poor
visibility. At this writing, no exotic name has been applied
to the Oxford sight. I have been tempted to tag it the
"Oxford Starlight Sight" or the "Project-A-Light" sight,
but we will hold off for awhile.
The basic appearance, as you can see, is much like a
telescope having a one-inch tube. A smaller tube, above
and parallel to the first, projects forward from a turret-like
housing. The sight is electrically operated. The smaller
tube holds two penlight cells and a finger flicked on-off
switch operated from left and right. The buttons are very
small and are recessed in hemispherical depressions on
each side. At the rear of the battery tube turret is a
knurled or notched adjustment disk which controls a variable rheostat. This allows the user to have full-range control over the intensity of the aiming pip.
When the switch is turned on, a tiny bulb passes its light
through an aperture and directs it, at prime focus, upon
the rear surface of a concave-convex meniscus lens located
at the front of the tube. This pip of light is reflected back
to the shooters eye as a bundle of parallel (or collimated)
rays and he sees it as a single spot of light. He holds its
intensity in complete control. He can adjust its brightnes
to meet his personal preference and vary it to suit shooting
conditions. The lens or reflective element does not require
a reflective coating of any kind because of its light-shrouded
containment within the tube
(Continued on page 55)

By HARRY 0. DEAN
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PULL!
By DICK MILLER

F EUDI

'.FU SJ'.'I"', A 1 D FICIITI 'arc a
way of life in the world of sport• .. ports·
men, and sportswomen, the world over are
highly individualistic and as such arc diflicult to compress into common opinion
mold . Witness the rabbit punches inter·
chan ged by the various boxing groups, the
verbal gynma,tics of th e CAA a nd AAU,
the hoop-la between the basket hall associations now extant, the unea'y truce hC'twcen
the behemoths of the AFL and
FL, th e
body checking common to th e hockey
leagues, and ~ome
verbal pin knocking in
bowling cirle~.
Divergent opin ions arc ;pawned naturally
in worlds populated by self-appointed experts, and no sportsman is not an expert in
hi s or her sport. ·o area of sports activity is
more thoroughly populated by self-appointed
experts than th e shooting sports, which perfectly normal condition has been the subject
of more than one PULL! column over t11e
year_.
But, it now seems to me that an editorial
in the April isH1e of Guns & Came reads fcudin', fussin', and fightin' into an area where
none exists. The Guns & Game editorial,
which seems to me both intemperate and inaccurate, acu~s
the NRA ( ational Rifle
Association) of meddling in the affairs of
and influence of the ATA (Amateur Trapshooting As,ociation). The
RA is castigated for having added shotgun events to it
numerous programs, and for having con-

COLE'S SANO UAG CADDIE will

help you carry }Our AChU-HEsT

ducted a national $hotgun tournament.
Let me explain to the reader before making further comments that I am a Life ~Icm
ber of the ATA, a Life Member of the RA,
and an Annual ~lembr
of the NSSA, thereto
fore I have no axe to grind with re~pct
one as ociation mer ano th er. I $hot for many
years in an RA maJJ bore league, subsequently got the skt>et fever and competed in
tournaments up to and including the nationals, then was bitten by the trap bug which
projected me into local, stat e. area, and national tournaments conducted and sanctioned
by the ATA, where I won both money and
ch ampion$hip trophies. I • till enjoy the three
separate shooting ganws, and have a lot of
rrspcct for the as•ociations who conduct
these games with such great efficiency. I have
not to date pm·ticipated in the RA shotgun
program, simp ly becau e I haven't had the
opportunity. As of now, my only participation in clay target j!;ame~
has been in those
A.
controlled by ATA and
I will admit to the reader that about ten
years ago. I took pen in hand and wrote the
1 RA suggestin g to tlwm that I would like to
see that group become more involved in shotgun activi ties. The reader will realize that
the current involvement of the RA in shotgun sports ha my implied ble sing. It is my
further opinion that any effort on the part of
NRA to create more interest in shotgun
shooting can only provide benefits for both
the ATA and NSSA.
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COLE'S ACKU-RITE PRODUCTS

P.O. BOX 25

KENNEDY, N.Y. 14747

Ohviously, if t11e RA $hotgun programs
give the scallergunner an interest in comp!'tition, he or she would find further outlet in
the well-established tournaments of both
ATA and S A. The RA shotgun program
is not univer,al and wide-spread enough to
meet the need of a truly dedicated tournament sho tgunner, and I suspect that the program is not now nor is it ever intended to be
a substi tute for the ATA and NS A programs.
Much of the ~ound
and fury of RA's involvement in clay target activities derives
from the RA's po•ition as a member body
of the internationally comtituted I , under
whose auspice are conducted all world-scale
shooting programs. includinp; the Olympic
Games. If the l1nited States wi-hes to be represented in International shooting events,
its shoo ters must be selrctcd by and certified
by the only group which is a member of the
International Shooting Union. and that group
is the HA. Any shooter who wishes to represpnt the United States in shooting events
sanctioned by the ISU may compete in the
tryouts, whether or not he is a member of
the RA, ATA, SSA. WP A, Elks, Moose,
Lions, Eagles, Rotary, Kiwani•, Little
Leap;ue, or the on• And Daughters Of J
Will Arise. As I understand the present regulation•, if the shooter wins a place on the
United talcs team. or as an alternate, he or
she must then become a member of the
RA, which seems logical for adminiotrative
purpose . and certainly presenting no insurmountable difficulty either in letter or in
~pirt.

I do not think that it is gennally undt>rstood that the games of trap and okeet as
t11ey are shot in the nited States and Canada arc strictly home-grown version , and are
quite unlike th e games by the same general
name as fired in the rest of the world. As I
indicated earlier in this column, I have competed in the national tournaments of skeet
and trap conducted by the ATA and
AI was lucky (and lucky is an apt dc,cription) enough to win a major trophy in the
Grand American, the national trap tournament conducted by the ATA. Because of this
expnience, and because of some limited experience in hooting the international version
of the trap game, I am aware that the winner
of the ATA tournament is ju't that, winner
of the U .. -Canadian ven•ion of the game.
The winner of the ATA tournament is as
well equipped to compete in an IS World
Championship as I would be to compete in
the PGA golf championships, and I as ure
you that my golf game is at least fifty strokes
off the PCA norm. What I have just aid detracts in no way from the ATA and 'S A
winners: They arc the best in the land, and
have survived a grueling, well-run tournament. They could hold their own with any
shooter in the world. IN THEIR OW
GAMES. But, the domestic versions of trap
and skeet are not iliose shot in ISU world
event .
The Guns & Game editorial make• an oblique reference to the po~itn
of th e Army
in International evento, and $Om<'how tie~
th e
RA with the Army. This "guilt-by-association" treatment probably refers to the presence of military men on teams representing
the
nited States in international shooting
events.
Military shooters, and civilians, compete
for the privilege of representing their counGUNS
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try in ISU events. That military shooters win
some of the positions is not surpr ioin g. A civilian would have to be independently
wealthy and free of any job responsibility to
devote the time to shooting that members of
all the military services Advanced Marksmanship nits MUST do. I do not think that
the A 1U units of all the military branches
are given due credit for the tremendous contributions to improvements in shooting technique and equipment they have made. One of
thC' most enlightening experi ences in my life
was a visit to the Ft. Benning, Georgia,
Army AMU unti in con nection with planning
for the 1959 Pan-American Games in Ch icago.
Most rifle and pistol shooters are aware of
what the various AMU units have done for
their sport. IL seems to me th at scattergunner are not quite so cognizan t of th e contributions these same units have made to the
clay target ports, especially in th e international versions of these games. That overdue
credit is freely and publicly given here. And,
if the reader's sense of the proper is offended
by involvement of the military in what seems
to be civilian shooting sports, let's face the
facts.
While the emphasis on performance in
worldwide sports events is supposed to be an
individual accomplishment, we humans, constituted a we are, tend to place hi ghly nationalistic emphasis on results. When Johnny
and Ivan square off in a shoo tin g match, let's
face it, the match is between the
nit ed
Stall's and Russia. The captain who was my
escort at Ft. Benning told me that the Russian shooters in the previous Olympics had
made no secret of the fact that they were
subsidized and intensively train ed for the
events by their government, and in fact expres,ed surprise that our shoo ters were not
similarly advantaged. The impetus given
AM U units by our military since that time
simply meets the facts squarely in my opinion.
Ask yourself this question: Do you a a
citizen of the United States wish to be represented in international shooting events by
the best trained shooters ava ilabl e, whether
they are military or civilian, or do you propose to pit poorly prepared shooters from
this co untry against the best other nations
ha vc to offer?
Remember also these facts. The AT A is
the governing body for trapshootin g in the
nited States. The ATA is a highly efficie nt
organizatio n, and does a tremendous job in
supervising the conduct of the domestic trap
game, culminating in the Grand American,
one of the most exciting and colorful ports
events known to man.
The N SA sanctions and cond ucts skeet
tournaments in the United Stales in an
eq ually professional manner, and co nducts a
national tournament packed with color, tensio n, and fantastic shooti ng.
The
RA is the member body for the
nited tales in the International Shooting
Union (I U) and as such is responsible for
fielding teams to represent the U.S. in ISU
events, which it does in its usual busines like
manner. In more recent years, the RA has
also given more recognition to the shotgun
spo rts, which is good. Th ere is littl e or no
real overlap in their res pee ti ve functions,
which they do well in spite of some yapping
by shootin g enthusiasts
~
of all persuasions.
~
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NRA MEMBERSHIP Department:
En t er my subscription to THE AMERICAN
RIFLEMAN, enroll me as an NRA Member and
send n1y three rnarksmanship manuals. *

C ity, S tate- - - - - - - - - - - - - Zi p - - - --

3

TOP NRA - SHOOTERS'
MANUALS
Rifle • P i stol
Shotgun

0

0

$5 .00 e n c lo s e d

* Confirming

B ill M e

application and details will also be sent.

103-G7

NATIONAL RIFLE ASSOCIATION

NRA

1600 Rhode Island Avenue • Washington, D. C. 20036

if you like guns and shooting
there's a place for you in the

• H u nters, target shooters, p linkers . . JOm
with 790,000 sportsmen who now enjoy NRA programs for rifle, pistol and shotgun.
• As an NRA member, you can earn a national
rating with the handgun, rifle or shotgun of your
choice ... win shooting awards on yo ur own home
range, or in state, regional and national tournaments . . . get expert advice on any subject pertaining to firearms. You can enhance your enjoyment of gunsmithin g, reloading and gun collecting
hobbies-and take an effective part in the fight for
sane gun laws.
• T h e Am erican R iflem an, America's most
popular magazine for hunters and shooters, comes
to you each month as another important membership benefit. Every issue is packed with timely
articles on such subjects as hunting, hand-loading,
gunsmithing, the evaluation of new guns and shooting equipment, etc.
• For j u st $5.00 a year, membership in the
NRA brings yo u all of the above benefits-and
more-including the right to buy guns, gun parts
and ammunition, as offered for sale to NRA members by the government. Details explaining all
benefits will be sent with your membership card.
• As a sp ecial bonu s for joining NOW, you
receive free the three outstanding rifle, pistol and
shotgun marksmanship manuals pictured above.
Use the handy order form.

F.N. SUPREME

Douglas Barreled Actions :

Barrel s come /1 1 Light Sporte r 22 " lt 2 Standard Sporter 24" and # 5 Mag. Sporter 26"

Calibers: .22-250, . 243 , 6MM Re m.,
. 25 -' 06,
7MM,
. 284
Win ., 270, . 308 Win.,
.30'06,

and

Calibers:

'98 Mauser
Douglas Barreled Actions
with f l, 1 2 or JI S barre ls in s tandard
calibers, as li s t e d with F . N . Supreme

units. Magnum calibers $5 .00 more. '98
Action s O nly, A ll-M il l ed Parts
$25 .00

.300

GMM / 284 .

$ 109QQ

. 308 Norma Mag.,

w;n .,

7MM

Rem.

Mag. and 6.5 Re m. Mag.

$57.50
Prem ium
grade
barre!
$4 . SO
additional

ENGEL & FROST ARMS SERVICE

Phone:
2 16896 - 3209

DealeT and Gun•mtth Jn qutriea In vited

1756 Koo ns Road, Greensbu rg , Oh io 44 2 32 De pt. G

. 264 W in ••

s11400

Premium Grade
Barrel $4 . 50

a dditional

Deluxe Polishing and
Bluing Blue-Black

$17-SO

DOUGLAS BARRELS
Thread ed and chambered for F . N., 98 Mauser,
ra":,As
. :~i;,!
i: ~ci
,:~e
721 and 722,
1 1~ , 0 ':~
Premium grade $4.50 additional,

$]2.75

INSTALLATION SERVICE-Flt, head space and
test tire with sample fired case on customer s
action, of the above barrels. $6 . 50. Rolt fa(-e
alteration necessary on 308 Norma Mag.. 264
~ ~·3
ga~
~1$
S . o~
u.1
Rem., 4:;s Win. Mag.
1

0
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WINCH£ST£/I.

DISASSEMBLY OF THE WALTHER P-38

TWIN-SERVICE HEADLIGHT
LANTERN - ONLY $3.99

(Continued from page 45)

A compact all-purpose lante rn . Ideal for outdoorsm en. 5-cell FIXED-FOCUS TYPE . Guaranteed to be of Winchester quality and to g ive
sat isfacto ry serv ice. Uses standard dry cell
batteries - batteries not included. $3. 99.
SHACULMUZZLE BRAKES : Available in calibers
.25, .27 and ,35 at $6 .25 each.
SAKO SCOPE MOUNTS : l" Low-$12.65 ; 1"
Med .-$12.64; l " Hi-$14.06.
BUEHLER MTS.; Code F, BL5, BL4, R, W 2 pc.
Bases $6.30 se t.
BUEHLER SPLI T RINGS : Code 3, 5, 6, 7, B
-$8 .25 set .
BUEHLER SAFETIES : M98, 1891 Arg, M93, M95,
M96, W in 54, Krag , Sprg - $4 .85 e a .
LEUPOLD ADJUSTO BASES : M a n n I i ch e r ,
Sprg . A3, HVA, Sav 99, Re m 721 -722-725, W in
88, Win 100, Wby, Mk V-$12.67 e a .
SPECIAL : NORMA - BRASS - UNFIRED
244 - :.?50S -257R - 308\V,
5x54 - 303B - 7.7J - 8x57JS $1.70; 2:.!0S, $1.64.'; 30 / 30.
C.::yl. $2. 1 9. All prices per box

$ 1 .62; 6.5J - 6
8x:l7JH - 6.5x55,
$1.46; 300 Jl&H
of 20.

All prices nrc F . O.B. Laredo, Texas
Texas Hcsldcnts add 2 o/o snlcs tux.

~'?!sef&~

MAGAZINE CROUP DISASSEMBLY

LAREDO, TE XAS

GUNSMITH'S SCOPE AND SIGHT JIGS
f loorplate release buttons. Anti-slack trigger and
sear boots. Engine-t urning tools. Beautiful compounded inlays, p lastic inlays, relief inlays, grip
cap and tip blocks, exotic woods, plastic sheets,
inlay tools and stockmaker supplies. See your g u nsmith or dealer. If he can't supp ly, write for b rochure. COUGAR AND HUNTER , 116 E. Ma in,
Flush ing, Mic higan 48433.

T he Z ipedo has been
acclaimed to be exceptionally accurate by exp erienced bench rest
shooters. In itially in 55
grain.

k

Specially engineere d
grooves and ridges fo r
precise gy ro action in
the barre l with minimum friction .
.224 TWO DIAMETER
Solid base bore
d iameter

ACTUAL
SIZE
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slide and push back Jightly. At the same
time, with the thumb o[ the right hand,
push down on the Slide Stop. The slide is
now free to go forward. Slide it forward
slowly until about 1;.l" from normal closed
position and then give it a slight push forward. This allows the barrel group and the
lide group to be disassembled from the
frame group. The barrel group can be then
separated from the Jide group by turning
both groups upside down and pushing forward on the Locking Block Cam (4l. This
allows the Locking Block (3) to unlock and
the barrel group can be slid from the slide
group. This completes field stripping. It is
a classic example of something that takes
longer to describe than to execute. The
actual time consumed, once one becomes
adept, can be as little as five seconds.

The magazine group can be further disassembled in two different ways. Hold the
magazine group in the left hand so that the
Floor Plate (54) is upward and so that its
rounded end points away from you. Take
the slide group in the right hand which has
its Safety Subassembly (19, 20, 21) still in
the down or "safe" position and use the
lower tip of the safety subassembly to push
the Floor Plate Lock (53) down through
the hole in the floor plate. ec picture A.
The plate can now be slid away from you
about 1h", but when this distance has been
covered the floor plate stops. Push the forefinger of the left hand into the hole which
the moved plate has uncovered. The forefinger can now push on the floor plate lock
and the floor plate will be free to continue
to move away from you and off the bottom
of the Magazine Body (51) _ The floor plate
lock and the Magazine Spring (55) can
then be withdrawn from the magazine body.
By turning lhc magazine upright the Magazine Follower (52) will drop out of the bottom. The follower will be set aside as a tool
and will from now on be called the Magazine Follower Tool (52). The rest of the
parts will be put into a magazine group pile.
The alternate method of magazine disassembly is to u~e
a loaded 9 mm cartridge.
While this may be expeditious. J feel that
during disassembly of a firearm it is unnecessarily dangC'rous lo have a loaded round
present. However, jf this system is preferred,
the point of the loaded 9 mm is used to
depress the floor plate lock and you would
then proceed in the same manner as above.

BARREL CROUP DISASSEMBLY
Hold the barrel group in the right hand,
with lhe fingers wrapped around the Barrel
(1) in such a way that the little finger is in
contact with the Front Sight (2) and the
thumb is resting on the cam surface of the
Locking Block (3) . Exerting a downward
and outward motion on the cam surface
will release the lock. With the Magazine
Follower Tool (52), push on the little leaf
of the Locking Block Spring (5) until the

little end of the spring disappears into 1he
mounting hole in the barrel. This will reveal enough of the bent end of the spring
that the magazine follower tool can hook it
and pull it from its mounting hole. The
Locking Block Cam (4) is secured to the
barrel by heavy staking, therefore it is not
normally removed unless it is necessary to
replace it. For this reason we have left in
the original barrel group the locking block
cam and the front sight.

FRAME CROUP DISASSEMBLY
l [old the frame group in the left hand
with the left Grip (49) upward. With the
magazine follower tool unscrew the Grip
Screws (50), then remove the grips by
placing the nail of the index finger at the
rear of the grips and pulJing upward first
and lhcn backward. With the thumbnail remove the lide Stop and Sear Sprin:r ( 38) ;
and in a similar manner. on the right side
of the frame, remove the Tri:rger Bar pring
(37)_

The removal of the next three part can
be done in two different ways. The parts
involved arc the Magazine Catch (46), the
Hammer Spring (36) and the Hammer
Strut (28). Tn the first method, with lhe
I lammer ubassembly (39, 40, 41, 42) in the
down position, place the frame wilh the
back of 1he pistol up in the left hand. Then
place the palm of the right hand over the
fagazine Catch (46). 5ee picture B. There
is a di tinct order now in thr movrments of
the palm of the right hand, and if done
correctly, nothing could 110 more smoothly;
but if not, the job can be very hard on the
hands and patience. First. the right palm
lifts the magazine catch a you would if
you were releasing an imaginary magazine.
Second, the catch is pushed upward toward
the left palm. Third and lastly the right
palm is snapped down so that the front end
pin of the magazine catch is lifted out of
the notches in the frame. Thr alternative
method is to push the magazine catch
against a soft block of wood and using much
of the same motions. release it from the
frame. This will free the Hammer Spring
(36) and Hammer Strut (28). The hammer
strut will be retained as a tool and will
henceforth be called the Hammer trut Tool
(28).
With the hammer strut tool, push the
Hammer Pin (33) from left to right out of
the frame. This will release the Hammer
Drop Lever (29), the Firing Pin Lock Lever
(30) and the Hammer Subassembly (39, 40,
41, 42). Again with the hammer strut tool.
push the ear Pin (34) from left to right,
removing it from tl1e frame and also removing the Ejector (31). Leave the ear
(26) dangling in the frame. ow with the
trigger pulled fully to the rear by the left
forefinger, take the magazine follower tool
and push down on the Trigger Spring (45)
and at the same time push outward on the
projec tion of the Trigger Bar (25). See picture C. This wilJ snap the bar from trigger
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subassembly, pulling it from its engagement
with the sear. The sear can now be removed
hy turning its nose up to the top of the
frame and pulling it out of the frame from
left to right.
With the hammer strut tool push the pin
part of the Slide Stop ( 47) from right to
left and remove it from the frame. Remove
the trigger subassembly from the frame. Set
the Takedown Latch (27) at about six
o'clock and wiggling it slightly, pull it from
the frame. During this operation it is a good
idea to put the forefinger over the front of
the frame, as in some cases the Takedown
Latch Plunger & Spring (23, 24) have been
known to fly, although normally th ey are
staked to the frame.
Take the magazine follower tool and place
th e screwdriver section in the Recoil Spring
(35) coils about midway in the Recoil
Spring Guide (32). Pull the recoil spring
backwards at the same Lime the recoil spring
guide is trapped in th e forward position.
Holding the spring to th e rear, remove the
guide from the fram e. Allow the spring to
come forward and pull it out of its groove.
Repeat on opposite side. This completes the
di sasse mbly of the frame group. The only
parts which have not been taken down are
the Takcdown Plunger & Spring (23, 24).
There are also several parts riveted to the
frame, which includ e th e lanyard loop, the
mounting pin for the slid e stop & scar
sp ring, and the mounting pin for the trigger
bar spring.

S hp g . W t. 9 lbs,

98 0 °

Without

sights

SUPER DELUXE GRADE

e Streamline hooked cocking piece
• Positive red cocked · or uncocked indicator
• Receiver top flat and grooved for
grooved scope mounts.
• Base of cartridge completely covered
by bolt face,

•
•
•
•

e

Sturdy side safety.
Floor plate all steel and hinged.
Adju stable trigger .
Choice dense grain American Walnut
stock.
You can get any type of stock you
desire on any Herter barrel ed action.

Available in the followin g calibers: .222, .222 mag . .223, 22-250, .243, 6MM, .284, .308,
,270, 30-06, ,264, 7M M mag ., and .300 W in mag.

LOW DIRECT PRICES

Actions -----------------------------------------------$ 49.95
Barreled actions --------------------------------------- 64.50
Supreme grade rifle ------------------------------------ 88.00
93 .00
Prese ntation super deluxe grade rifle. --------------------- 98 .00
I 01.95

without sights only
without sights
with sig hts
without sights
with si ghts

Save on Herter's low direct volume pric es. The future's rifle today, smooth, safe,
accurate, dependable shooting make the Mark U9 the hunters choice. Comp etitive rifles
selling at much more do not have the advanced mechanical design, workmanship or
quality of stock t hat this grade of Mark U9 has. A rifle to be trea sured for generations.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Order out any Herter's rifle, return for full refund plus transportation charges both ways if not the finest you have ever see n or used.

HERTER'S FAMOUS HANDGUNS

HERTER'S MODEL 0-3
SUPER RELOADING TOOL

HERTER' S POWERMAGS

SLIDE GROUP DISASSEMBLY
Take the magazine follower tool and place
the screwdriver section und er the front lip
of the Slide Cover (7). With the fingers of
the right hand holding the cover and the
thumb on the magazine follower tool, push
upward and forward on the sli de cover. See
picture D. This will release it from the slide
and also allow the Rear Sight (9) to be
removed.
ext pull the Firing Pin Lock
Spring (13) out o{ its hole. Take the front
end of the Indicator Pin (8) and lift it out
of its retaining groove and pull it forward
out of the slide. Turn the slide upside down
and with the hammer strut tool, poke out
the Firing Pin Lock (12) and the Firing
Pin Retaining Pin (15) . ow, cover in g the
rear end of the slide with the palm of the
right hand, pull upward on th e Safety Sub·
assembly ( 19, 20, 21) , releasing the Firing
Pin (11) and remove the Firing Pin Spring
(16). Put the safety subassembly midway
between "S" and "F" and with the magazine follower tool , looking from the bouom
inside the slide, push the safety subassem bly
out of the slide.
(Continued on page 54)

";J.
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•Ram 1.180 in . diameter. Threaded for
'l'sx 14 dies.
• Offset frame with
plenty of room to
work .

$5995

•357
• Downward leverage
handle.
Six shot, 61/i inch barrel. Adjustable rear sight.
Sturdy
e Complete with primMolybdenum steel forged frame . Mansized
er arm and shellgrip for accurate shooting . Nylon lock
holder of your choice.
screws. Custom hand finished, blued and
polished. Brass .and loaded ammo. availaShipg. Wt. 23 lbs.
ble. Order direct supply limited.
Satisfaction guaranteed . Return for full refund plus transportation charges both ways if
not in your opinion the finest all steel revolvers you have ever seen or used .

114!1

NEW IMPROVED MARK J9 COMPLETED RIFLES

18/'[g

MA R K J9

e
e
e

SUPREME

GRADE

RI FLE

Shpg. Wt. 9 lbs.

AT A PRICE YOU WOULD PAY FOR A USED OLD WAR SURPLUS RIFLE.
Made of firie ordnance steel no alloy
• Sturdy silent side sa fety.
parts.
• Floor plate all steel and hinged,
Streamlined cocking piece.
e Adjustable trigger.
New advanced design encloses base of
e Choice dense grained American Walnut
cartridge case partly by the bolt face
stock.
and partly by the new pressure ring in
• Po lished and blued to a mirror finish.
the receiver.
• 5 shot - 23 inch ba rrel.

Available in the following calibers: 22-250 , .243, 6MM, .308, 30-06, .264, 7MM Mag. ,
mag.
MARK J9 LOW DIRECT PRICES
.3oo ~in
Act ions ----------------------· ______
_ _ _ ___________________ $47.95
Barre led Actions ----------·--------- ----------- --------------· __ 59.95
Supreme grade rifle ------------------------------------------------· 81 .70
Without sights ---------· ------------------------------------ 79.50
Presentation grade rifle -------------------------------------------- 113.95
W ithout sights ---------------------------------------------- I 09 .95
Send 50c for huge ·550 page Sportsman's Catalog to Dept. 5L2
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Fine Imported

THROWING KNIVES
Throw for fun or sport. Here are fine So lingen,
Germany, throwing knives made of hi-carbo n steel
with tempered points for balanced th ro wing at
ta rget or small game. Prices include instruction
sheet for easy lea rning. All come in leather sheaths.

(Continued from page 53)
Put the slide on a flat surface and with
the drift end of the hammer strut tool pushing on the rear pinlike projection of the
Extractor (10), snap it from its hole in the
frame. Be sure that the Extractor Plunger
(14) and Extractor Plunger Spring (18) do
not fly. See picture E. Tap these two parts
out of the slide and this completes the disassembly of the slide. If the spring and
plunger don't fall out easily there is a cutaway section in the firing pin tunnel from
which the magazine follower tool can pry
out the extractor plunger spring. This completes the disa sembly of the slide group
and also the disassembly of the entire P-38.

SLIDE GROUP REASSEMBLY

prices
include
postage.

A. The Little "Pro Throw,"
71/2" overall, with rosewood hondle. Sing le edge
con be honed
for hunting knife
•

C. Combination camp
knife and throw knife with
41/2" blade, 31/2"
leather handle .....
•
D. Malayan - type throw
knife, con also be used

8. English pattern throw
l<nife with heavy doub leedge poi nt, 9" overall,

as skinning knife because

$2 35

t:n~e
I

' .................$2.85

$3 30

of single sharp edge and
blood groove. Handle
wrapped with
cowhide band •....
•

$3 85

Your Sat iJlaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back

CORRADO CUTLERY
Fine Kniv es Since 1905
26 N. Clark St., Dept. G -67, Chicago, Il l. 60602
When in Chicago visit our edged weapons collection at
our Twin Knife Stores, 26 N. Clark & 135 S. Wabash.

ANOTHER

J.rt=
OF MODERN
DESIGN

:J.or

Write for free
information .
Specify gun .

Gxamp/e:
This M-70 Winchester Sporter
features our popular .. Mannlicher'"
stock of basketweaved maple wood
and handcarved harder-checkering. Fajen
offers a choice of over
100 stock styles af modern design and a wide
variety of wood for rifles
and shotguns. Send $1.00
for complete 60-page catalog
No. 67.
Distributed on West Coast by

GUNSTOCK SALES, INC .
5705 Telegraph Ave., O akland, Calif. 94609

REINHART FAJEN INC.
P.O. Box 338- G , Warsaw, Missouri 65355
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Place the Extractor Plunger (14) into
the Extractor Plunger pring (18) with the
small end of the spring going on first. Then
slide this subassembly in to the correct hole
in the slide. ow, take the Extractor (10)
and push with the thumb of the left hand
on its forward face and the thumb of the
right hand at the rear, pushing inwards.
The tail of the extractor will snap into its
hole in the slide.
The Safety Subassembly (19, 20, 21) is
now placed in the hole in the slide so that
its operating lever is midway between the
"S" and "F" marks. Push it in smartly, and
turn it to the firing posi tion so that only the
letter "F" shows. Drop the Firing Pin Spring
(16) into the foreward end of the groove
in the slide with the tail of the spring upwards and to the rear. Push the Firing Pin
(11) into the rear of the slide with the
square rear notch to the right, away from the
safety subassembly, making certain that the
front of the firing pin passes through the
firing pin spring. Using the magazine follower tool. push the rear end of the firing pin
in and secure it with the Firing Pin Retaining
Pin (15) in the round hole on the slide under
the Rear Sight (9). Place the Firing Pin
Lock (12) into the other hole in the slide,
then place the Firing Pin Lock Spring (13)
with its larger end into the lock.
ow wind the Indicator Pin Spring (17)
onto the rear of the Indicator Pin (8) with
the big end of the pring going on last. Hook
the front end of this subassembly under the
Lail of the Firing Pin Spring (16) with the
smooth side of the indicator pin upwards.
Lift the assembly to a position on top of the
breech face and far enough forward so that
the rear of the indicator pin can be fed into
its retaining hole at the rear of the slide.
At the same time, hook the rear of the indicator pin spring with the finger nail and pull
it forwards so that it will be in line with its
retaining notch in the slide. See picture G.
Push to the rear and allow the subassembly
to drop under the tension of the firing
pin spring.
Replace the Rear Sight (9) with the sight
notch to the rear of the slide and hold it in
the down position against the Firing Pin Lock

IMPROVE YOUR SHOOTING
. ~ l! h 7~
GRIPS
Famous FRANZITE Grips , made by Spo rts. Inc.,
are handsome . unbrenknblc. inexpen s ive. 400
sizes In 7 rotors. New cnt.nlog s hows latest
designs for almost any g un rnadl"-Colt. Smith
& \Vesson. Luger, lll·Stnnclard. Orlgies, Mauser, etc. Ivo1-y, pearl, w:ilnut. o nyx, Agate
black, target, staghom, carved ,:rrips. Other
sportsmen's Items. Write> for FHEE t•atalog.

SPORTS, INC. : i~n

br1~·ctgiV

.

Spring (13) with the right thumb. Place the
Slide Cover (7) back into the milled slot in
the front of the rear sight. Pushing backwards
with the left thumb on the front end of the
cover and downwards with the right thumb,
the cover will snap into its locking notches in
the slide. If added force is required to do
this, the front end of the cover can be hit
with the heel of a shoe. This completes the
reassembly of the slide group.

FRAME GROUP REASSEMBLY
The rea sembly of the frame has the most
parts and requires the longest time of all
the groups. Push the Takedown Latch (27)
into the hole in the frame from left to right
with the finger lever of the latch down. By
pulling the ]ever outwards and at the same
time pushing strongly on the upper part, the
latch wilJ snap into position. Turn the finger
lever forwards as far as it will go.
Slide the Recoil Spring (35) into it groove
in the frame. Using the thumb, push the
spring until it is flush with the groove and
then use the magazine follower tool to drive
the spring into the groove. The entire spring
should be about %," from tl1e beginning of
the groove. ow, slip the Recoil Spring Guide
(32) into the spring. In the same way assemble the opposite recoil spring guide. Drop
the Trigger Subassembly (43, 44, 45) into
the frame and align its boles with those in
the frame using the hammer strut tool inserted from right to left. Push the Slide Stop
(47) in the same hole from left to right. Place
the Sear (26) in its oval slot in the frame
from right to left with the sear nose upward
and the trigger-bar notched side out. Slide
the Trigger Bar (25) non·pin end under the
trigger bar notched side of the sear. Guide
the pin of the trigger bar into the hole in
the upper end of the trigger subassembly.
ow, pull the trigger backwards fully as in
firing the pistol. Using the magazine follower tool, push down on the Trigger Spring
(45) and at the same time keep pressure on
the front end of the trigger bar until it
snaps into place.
Place the Ejector ( 31) into its slot in the
frame (it is in the correct position when it
stands about 3/ 16" above the frame) and
hold it in place by sliding the hammer strnt
tool through the sear and frame from right
to left. Insert the Sear Pin (34) from left
to right while the left forefinger is keeping
light pressure on the trigger. See picture I.
Place the Trigger Bar Spring (37) over the
mounting rivet in the frame, hooking the long
leg into the small groove in the bottom rear of
the trigger bar. Place the unbent end of
the Slide Stop & Sear pring (38) in the
Slide Stop (47), forcing the coiled section
over its mounting rivet. Snap the bent end,
with the opening of the bend upwards, over
the top of the sear and into its relatively deep
retaining groove. Hold the frame in the left
hand with the left side upwards and as
level as pos,ible. Place the Hammer Suh·
assembly (39, 40, 41, 42) into the frame with
the lower end under the sear nose and the
Double Action Strut (40) over the sear nose.
ext, acid the Firing Pin Lock Lever (30)
below the hammer so that you can still see
tl1rough the hole. ow add the Hammer Drop
Lever (29) in the same way. By sliding the
hammer strut tool into the same hammer pin
hole from right to left from underneatl1 without turning the frame over, the last three
pieces can be kept in alignment. Slip the
GUNS
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Hammer Pin (33) into the frame from left
to right as the hammer strut Looi is withdrawn from the right side. See picture F.
Place the Hammer Spring (36) onto the
hammer strut tool in the frame with the upper
end of the strut engaging the hammer subassembly. When the strut is in the correct
pos ition, the strut can only be moved backwards far enough to make it parallel to the
grip of the frame. Put th e bollom of the
hammer stru t tool into the hole in the upper
end of the Magazine Ca tch (46). Push downward on the upper end of the catch with the
left thumb and push vigorously upward with
the right thumb. This will allow the pin on
the magazine catch to snap into its two retainjng notches in the frame. Place the Grips
( 48, 49) back on the grip section of the
frame by sl iding the leading edge of each
grip into their retaining und ercut in the foregrip. Hold the grips in place with the Grip
, crews (50) which are tightened by the
magazine follower tool. This completes the
relatively compl icated frame group.

BARREL GROUP REASSEMBLY
Place the Locking Block Sprin g (5) with
the long leg downward and inserted first into
the hole in the Barrel (1). Force the upper
short leg inward and downward into the
same hole, using the magazine follower tool.
P !fsh the sprin g in as far as it will go. Reinse rt the Locking Block (3) holdin g the barrel
in the right hand with the Front Sight (2)
downwards and away from th e thu mb. A you
push inwards and forward with th e thumb,
l he lock will nap into position in the barrel.
ec picture JI. This completes the barrel
group reassembly.

MAGAZINE GROUP REASSEMBLY
The last group to be assembled is the magazine because the magazine follower tool was
being used to reassemble the other groups.
Place the magazine follower tool over the
~ma
l loop of the Magazine Sprin g (55). The
sma ll loop should be open to the rear in order

to be correctly assembled. Slide the above two
parts into the Magazine Body (51) from the
bottom, with the round end of the magazine
follower tool corresponding to the round end
of the magazine. The Floor Plate Lock (53)
is placed onto the protruding end of the
spring again, with the round end forward.
Push the parts until the Floor Lock (53) is
at least %" into the magazine body. Hold
with the forefinger of the right hand the
back of the magazine. Slide the Floor Plate
(54) on from front to rear, removing the
forefinger when its pre sure is not necessary.
This completes th e magazine group reassembly. The magazine should be inspected after
each firing because nothing can cause more
trouble than a dirty magazine.

REASSEMBLY AFTER FIELD
STRIPPING
Slid e the barrel group into the slid e l!roup
with the lock in the unlocked position during
insertion and then locking after the barrel is
against the breech of the slid e. Slide these two
as embled groups onto the frame group. Be
sure that the takedown lever is thrown forwards in the unlocked position and the frame
gro up is held in the normal shoot in g position
so that the Ejector (31) and the H ammer
Drop Lever (29) and the Firing Pin Lock
Lever (30) are all down in th e frame. In sert
the magazine into th e grip and draw full y
back on the slide. Turn the takedown lever
to the rear and horizontal and pu h the slide
stop down, keeping th e fingers away from the
forward moving sli de. D rop th e h ammer by
turning the safety downward. This completes
the reassembly of a P-38.
Today with the 9 mm Lu ger ammunition
so inexpensive, it is almost possible to shoot
a P-38 as cheaply as a .22. The shootin g of
a hi gh powered military automatic is a great
deal of fun even if just plinkin g at tin cans.
So, my advice would be to each owner-take
them apart, learn how they work, and go
out and try them-see if I'm
~
not right!
~

PROJECT ELECTRIC SIGHT
(Continued from page 49)
The single lens is held in a thin alum inum
tube within the main tube. This tube is
prestressed and cantilevered to a po ition at
the midpoint of the horizontal and vertical
adjustment screws. These screws arc positioned at the front end of the main tube and
are coin slolted. They move the inner tube
(and lens) in 1h minute click adjustments
to zero the light pip. Th e pip is always on
target and remains so regardless of the position of the eye. Hence, no parallax.
To test for parallax, I aimed the pip at a
mark with my eye in a central position, relative to the tube. Without moving the gun, I
moved my head so that I was looking into
the tube from the extreme edge. The pip was
still on target. I questioned Dexter Rosen,
secre tary-treasurer of the Oxford Co rp., in
regards to "losing" th e pip against bright
backgrounds like sun-lit snow or shooti ng
into the sun at sunrise or sunset. Ile explained the use of th e neutral density grey
filter. This reduces the light intake to a
point where the pip was easil y vi ible against
GUNS
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NO NEED TO KNOW HEIGHT-JUST ZERO IN!

the snow or sun condition pr evi:~nt
at that
time. The filter snaps on the forward end.
The Oxford sight has been tested under
varying conditions of degraded visibility. its
independant light source marks it as obvio usly superior to llny r efl ec tive sight which is
dependent on ambiant or environmental light
for its aiming point With both pip brightness control and optional filtering, the Oxford
sight is cJajmed to be usable und er any light
conditio n or target/background combinations
as long as the target can be delineated with
th e unaided eye. At 8% ounces, it is also
remarkably light in weight.
The new sightin g concept I h ave descr ibed here is currently under evaluation
by law enforcement agencies at the Federal,
state and local levels and by various branches
of th e service, both in th e U.S. and Ca nada.
Only a limited number will be available from
Sears Roebuck retail and maiI order outlets.
The basic purpose of this report is to continue
to keep our readers informed of the P9-'t
latest developments in the field of guns. Lim

SIGHT

FOCUS

READ

TARG ET

TURN DIAL SO

OtsTANCE

IS DOUILI

IMAGES MERGI

O N DIAL

INSTANT MARKSMANSHIP! Just focu s thl• precis ion opt kal ilbtntm t•ut on any target. Dia.I in stumh·
s hows tli..;tunce in yard s.

Lt'ls you adju st s ights for

clC'adlr ac<"uracr C'verr sh •'l. Te rrtflc for rnrmint
irnnt C' r". . lu .~ t 12 inches long. Deluxe set lnchulinl.l'
Ha.llf.:<'flnder. Leath r r H olster C'ase, and 5x 'l'elC'..;eo1>e

1':).·ep\C'<'<' for ea siest

olt•tr,

lon g-r1uH.m focu ..slng-$2!l.!l5 co ru-

or rou ma).· o rd1·r thC' Hanl.l'Pfhul<'r nlonr for
(AJ..;o nrnilahlf' 2.iO-wl. model..: from ~9.!
1 5.)
lclf'al gift. 30 Day )Jonr'.\•- ha<·k guar. Rrncl r hrck to:
~Hl
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Dea lers:

I

FE DERAL INSTRUMENT CORP. DEPT. HC- 6

114-06 Rockaway Blvd., JAMAICA 20, N.Y.

I,..6!~

~ . ~, ..~N \ ~,k'2

•••

..

12" Blade ot 8C'IC<'tC'rl
Steel.
BrnsRhound
llardwood Handle ,
Heavy Leather $(·ahbard.

Each

$20

U.S.

PJxl.:

Matched pair $38 l ' .S.
N e w Cornwal l Proj ect s
Ltd 1 PR22

Qualitu 1>11 Mait Order

Box 2972 , V ancouver,
B . C., Canada

"GROUP GRIPPER"
-PRODUCTSYour Most Dependable and
Easy Way to get
ACCURACY wi th a
.45 AUTO and SUPER .38
" GROUP GRIPPER " KIT .. •
Replaces the Recoil Spring Guide
and Barrel Link for Simplest and
Most Spectacular Accuracy Improvement since the invention of
the .45 Auto.
A DO-IT-YOURSELF
INSTALLATION
$12.50 Ppd.
TOP SLIDE SPECIAL •••
Mail your slide, with your barrel,
to me for installation of Target Adjustable Sights, Custom Tight Barel Bushing, and "Group Gripper,"
P o I is he d Sides and Matte Top
Reblue.
$44.95 Ppd.
DAN DWYER National Match Type
Barrels eit her for your fitting or
fitted by Dan .
Prices on Application.
Hand Checkered Flat Mainspring
Housing, $7.50 Ppd.

SPORTSMENS' EQUIPMENT CO.
915 W. Wash i ngton Street
San Diego, California 92103
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VARMINT AND PREDATOR RIFLES
(Continued from page 27)

YOUR HUNTING
COMPANION #35488

$2 50
•

~ia°

~

~

1Sln.

~ '!'hisJ>"Cpm·cd.
rugged,
imported pockct-

slzc beauty opens with

a flick of the finger for any

emergency. Locks into position. Blade c•m'L shut when
tn use. Features finger guard ,
dC>luxc stainless steel razor-sharp blade
& easy-grip ebony handle.
Simply press button
in handle to close blade. Only $2.!50 ppd. Send cash,

<"11cck or M.O. THE KNIFE, Dept. G-6, 1 200 N . Soto St.,
Los Angeles 33, California.

Learn Gun Repair

I

at home, quickly, correctly.
10¢ brings book, full facts.

MODERN GUN REPAIR SCHOOL
-

225-ZZ East Michigan
Mi lwaukee, Wis. 53202

...., -

Now In Our list Year!

Target Master
~ats

by~

Y.OU'OD

rrgel'

SCOPE TARGET-MASTER
RIFLESCOPES put your eye
and rifle precisely on target.
Because they have the rugged
reliability and optical perfection
to zero-in and stay there.
High-resolution coated optics fog·
proofed by sealed-in Nitrogen, and a
slip-on haze-cutting yellow filter give you
sharp, brilliant images. Perma-locked reticles
stay 'on target' throughout the full micrometer click-stop
range of windage and elevation adjustments. Scratch-proof
Sparta-finish and rugged design provide life-long service
under the most rigorous field use.
You can pay more for a riflescope (Target-Masters start at
only $8.95 to $44.95; and zoom models from $17.50) ... but
you can't buy better value! Write for free riflescope, binocular, telescope and microscope catalog,
SCOPE INSTRUMENT CORP., P.O. Box 1031F, Woodside, N.Y.11377
IEFl<EV

Canada: Spencer & McMullen

ltd., Toronto 18, Ont.
PHOTO
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accuracy level should be al least 1 inch al
50 yards. For the longer range rifles a group
of 1 inch at 100 yards is desired, and we
have many fine production varmint rifles offered today that will do this.
The number two requisite for my varmint
rifle, for all distances, is a scope of the
proper power for the purpose for which it
will be used. For the .22 rimfire rifles this
can be 4X or under. For the longer distance
rifles we can start with the 4X and work up
to as high as 12X. This one is the maximum
power that is useful for this work. Personally, I like the new variables up to 9X that
we use for game hunting. I have just seen
what I believe will be one of the best varmint scopes ever offered. This is the new 4X
to 12X Redfield Variable, with parallax correction at all distances. This scope will take
care of all conditions of varmint hunting
and can actually be used on a game rifle.
The true varmint, except for the birds,
dens up during the winter months, to a great
extent. Most of them come out in early
spring, when the warm days start, and stay
out until the first heavy frosts start in the
fall. The best shooting is on warm days,
when the sun gets high. The light is better
then, too.
The varmint shooter of today is fortunate
in having a choice of the finest array of
varmint cartridges we have ever known. He
can have these chambered in custom-made
or factory production rifles, to suit his personal desires. There was a time when only
the custom rifle and load was considered the
ullimate in varmint rifles, but now most of
the large arms companies have special varmint rifles that are superbly accurate. In
fact, it takes an extra fine custom gun to
beat these for accuracy. This is also true of
the bullets. An example of this is the new
Remington Power-Lokt bullet, factory or
handloaded. This one is steadily climbing
in favor, even in the exacting bench rest
competitions.
In this array of excellent varmint cartridges there is a comparatively new one
that gets special notice. This is the .17 caliber, best represented by the .17 J avelina.
This one was developed by the O'Brien's
Rifle Co. (324 Tropicana #128, Las Vegas,
Nevada). It is made up in the Javelina and
other versions (which means case types),
by both O'Brien's and P. 0. Ackley (2235
Arbor Lane, Salt Lake City, tah). Bullets
are made by Ralph Sisk (Sisk Bullet Co.,
Iowa Park, Texas). I have never used one
of these little calibers but have some friends
who have, and they are really sold on this
rifle for use on the smaller varmints, at the
right distances. They are all experienced
varmint hunters and I certainly am willing
to accept their judgment. They say it is
really good out to about 200 yards when
used on the smaller varmints, such as prairie
dogs, and it is an enjoyable gun to shoot.
So far, they are all custom made and I understand that barrel making for this small
bore is really an art. However, the two com·

panics now making UlCm seem to have mastered this job and are turning out accurate
guns.
It would be extremely difficult to make a
choice of the best rifle and cartridge combination. Selection often is made according
to the make of rifle a shooter prefers. Weatherby's beautifully scaled-down Mark V Varmint rifle, in .224 Weatherby, with its small,
belted case, is one of the best balanced, best
looking varmint rifles I have in my gun rack.
It is a pleasure to load and shoot. However.
one must remember that this is a proprietary
cartridge, made only by Weatherby, and cannot be made up from other cases.
The next cartridge is one that has been
with us for over 30 years in the form of a
wildcat, and was recently brought into regular production by Remington. It is called
the .22-250 Remington and probably has a
little more steam than some of the others.
The third varmint gun in this class is the
.225 Winchester. A newer version of the
old .219 Zipper, always known for its superb
accuracy. This case is also a special one
and, from a practical point of view, cannot
be made from other cases. Winchester makes
medium and heavy barreled rifles for this
one and they are among the most accurate.
I have used all three of these varmint
cartridges, and the effective distance of all
of them is about the same. The .22-250 may
have a liLtle bit more, but the varmints certainly will never know about it. These three
cartridges average about 3600 fps at the
muzzle.
Mention should be made of one cartridge
that has no production rifles available. How·
ever, plenty of custom rifles are still being
made Lo use this caliber. hooters who own
one still swear by them and ammunition is
still made by Winchester. This is the excellent .220 Swift, with a maximum of over
4000 fps velocity. Most real varmint shooters
loaded the Swift with heavi er bullets, in
order to buck the wind better, but they still
got about 3800 fps. The .220 Swift case is
one of the best and strongest ever made by a
factory. Barrel life on the rifle was not too
good if top loads were used, but could be
extended considerably by a small reduction
in loading.
Now we come to the last of what I would
term varmint cartridges. These are the 6
mm's. It is available in the good Winchester
.243 or in the equally fine Remington 6 mm,
formerly known as the .244. This caliber,
even with the lightest bullets normally used,
the 75 grain weight, bucks the wind better
in long shots than the smaller .224 caliber
does. With the 80 or 85 grain bullets it is
nearly perfect as a long range varmint
cartridge. The top velocity is around 3500
fps with the lightest bullets and up to 3400
fps witl1 the 80 grain weight. Mean effective
varmint range with this caliber is around 500
yards. I have only one thing against this
size for strictly varmint use. It often puts
the varmints into their dens and keeps them
there for long periods, due to the sharp blast
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or report. This, of course, depends a great
deal on the terrain and the wind direction.
The selection of a rifle for the hunting of
predators also depends to a great extent on
what kind of predator and at what distances
it will be shot. We are not considering now
that predators are frequently killed when
we are hunting bigger game, as in the case
of wolves and wolverines in the north country. Here a hunter uses what he has at hand.
To start with, I would take the four top
varmint rifles as my choice for a predator
rifle for certain specific animals. Any one of
them are big and fast enough for many predator like the coyote, fox, wolverine, and
nearly all of the cat family, plus one of our
largest predators and one I like to hunt the
be8t of all; the seal of the west coast. This
animal is not hard to kill but very hard to
hit o that it can he salvaged. It is nearly
always necessary to make a direct brain
shot to get one. Accuracy is a most necessary attribute for this kind of shooting.
The 55 grain soft or open point .221 bullet
in any of the four top guns in the varmint
class, will do a fine job on head shots on
seals. I have also shot and watched others
shoot coyotes, using these same bullets and
rifles. with complete success. Accuracy in
placing a shot is also more important in the
sure killing of a coyote than is the ize of
the caliber.
For strictly predator rifle choices we will
go into the light game class of cartridge,
starting with the 6 mm Remington and the
.2i3 Winchester. This is the smallest cartridge that T would care to use on wolves.
The northern wolf sometimes weighs as much
as 175 pounds and I have heard of them
topping 200 pounds. They are tough and
have lots of vitality. For the smaller predators, like the fox and coyote, the 6 mm with
any weight bullet is fine. This caliber is also
okay for the cat family up to cougar size,
where a 100 grain bullet would be necessary.
ext in line as a predator rifle is the very
good .257 Robert . This rifle has been discontinued as a production model but ammunition is still made for it. It wa really
put on the sidelines by the factories loading
it down so low and then bringing out the 6
mm's and loading them up to good pressures. If the .257 had been loaded to the c
l1igher pressures it is somewhat doubtful if
the 6 rum's would have become as popular
as they are.
Jlowever, one of the best all-round predator cartridges is the oldest wildcat we have,
the .25-06. This is the finest non-magnum,
long range predator cartridge I have ever
u ed. I have killed animals from coyotes to
mule deer, elk, and black bear with them.
It is amazing to me that some manufacturer
has not put this caliber in production. Thousands arc made yearly by custom gunsmiths.
Cases arc made by the simple operation of
necking down the .30-06 to .25 caliber. I prefer the .270 case necked down because of the
longer neck. This gun is my idea of a perfect wolf rifle. It is also tops for sheep,
goats, and caribou.
Another good cartridge for this class is
the .257 Weatherby iagnum. This is a real
long distance cartridge that can also be used
with heavier bullets for game in the caribou,
sheep, and goat class.
The rest of the calibers for predators are
some of the standard hunting calibers. Any
GUNS
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of the 6.5's are good. The new Remington
6.5 Magnum is excell ent, with the 120 grain
bullet. The Winchester .264 is one of the
longest distance predator rifles available, if
used with the 100 grain load. This same gun
can also be used for all but the heavier type
game. The reliable .270 Winchester is the
next caliber size and is a non-magnum case.
It can be used with the 100 grain bullet for
predators, at long distances. Tt is also big
enough, loaded properly, to kill any game
on this continent. I have killed more grizzlies with one of these than any other
caliber.
The .270 Weatherby really does not belong in the predator ril1e class, as it is
definitely a big game rifle and too much
gun for predators. The 7 mm Remington
Magnum is in the same category. Even the
fine old .30-06 is not a real predator rine.
although it is used by thonsands for killing
many types of predators.
There are very few place on the
orth
American continent that it wonld not be
possible to hunt some type of varmint or
predator right along with the game animal
a hunter was after. I will never go to
Alaska again without a good high speed

varmint rifle or one of the lower predator
types. My immediate preference would be
the .22-250 or one quite similar. Anythi~
requiring a caliber larger than this could be
killed with my game rifle.
A man with a good varmint rifle and a
good predator rifle can hunt the year round.
Hunting varmints is mostly a summer thing
but predators are best hunted in the winter.
Their pelts are best at this time and most
predators make nice mounted trophies.
I am already p lanning on the equipment,
rifle , and ammunition I will be using this
coming varmint season. Along with the new
4X to 12X varmint scope that Redfield will
have out in time for varmint shooting, I
have one of the new heavy barreled Remington Special varmint rifles, in .22-250 caliber.
This I will be able to try out along side
the accurate heavy barrel Winchester .225.
Then there is the new 788 Remington rifle,
chambered for the .222 Remington; this will
take care of the shorter distance shots.
Cues the varmints will really catch the
devil up around the Medicine Wheel in the
Big Horns this summer. All I have to do
now is get enough
~
ammunition loaded.
'--

GUN
ENGRAVING
REVIEW
By
E. C. PRUDHOMME
T his is the new, enlarged second edition of the only complete reference
ever published on engraved guns and
the classic engraver's art.
Almost 200 pages of crysta l clear pictures illustrating the artistry of over
100 engravers. Detailed descriptions.
of engraving styles and inlays. Complete information how to evaluate engraved guns before you buy or sell.
This book hos enabled several collectors to make unusual buys of rare guns.
because of their ability to recognize
valuable engraving. Basic step by step
instructions for beginning gun engravers plus illustrations and techniques.
for inlays of precious metals.

16 full color, full poge illustrations of
some of the world's most handsome
firearms. These superb color prints
won two of the notion's highest printing awards and are treasured collectors' items.
Library-bound with full color dustjocket. Less than two thousand copies.
available. $21 .95 shipped postage
paid.
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Because of the heavy influx of questions,
it has become necessary to limit the
number of questions submitted in one
letter to two. Your questions must be
submitted on separate sheets of paper,
must carry full name and address, and
your Shooters Club of America membership number. If you are not a member of
the Shooters Club of America, send a
dollar bill with each question. Questions
lacking either number or money cannot
be answered. If you want a personal
answer, enclose a stamped, self-addressed
envelope for each question.

Baltimore Police Pistol
I have the following Colt Model 1849
Pocket Pistol, caliber .31, five shot, four
inch barrel, serial number 141874, in very
good condition with all matching numbers.
On the bottom of the grip is engraved "Balt.
City Police." I cannot obtain any information here in Baltimore. Do you have any
suggestions, information, estimate of value.
Dan Sobolewski
Baltimore, Maryland

The only suggestion l can give you concerning your "Bait. City Police" marked Colt,
is goi11g to the Police Dept. or your City Hall

21 Ways to stop a var-

mint! 21 special varmint
bullets in 7 different calibers
... 22, Gmm, 25, 6.5mm, 270,
7mm, and 30. Extra th in
jackets assure instant, violent
explosion on impact. New
more efficient secant ogive
spire shape means more varmint-stopping power over
long ranges.

H

7 3 B ullet s for Han dload ing
Send for List

o:r::n.a.d.y
BULLETS

HORNADY MANU FACTURING COMPANY
DEPT. G . GRAND ISLAND, NEBR. 6880 1
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and trying to find something in the records.
As the City must have appropriated the
money to buy the Colts for the Police Depart·
ment, City Hall may be the best place. Collectors value for your marked Colt pocket
Pistol would be about 125 in fine condi·
tion.-R.M.

7.7 Jap Conversions
I have a 7.7 J ap riAe which I want to rebarrel to a more standard caliber. I can have
the rifle converted to .30-06 but I am afraid
the chamber pressure would be too great. I
can also have it rebarreled to the following
calibers: .270, .280, .284, and .308. Which
would you recommend? The rifle will be
used mostly as a spare rifle and for an occasional deer.
E. C. Mertz
Omaha, Nebraska

If you wish to use your 7.7 lap rifle mostly
as a spare, why not leai;e it as is, caliber1cise. New factory Norma ammuniton is
available a11d ballistics are quite comparable
to the .308 which you mention as a possible
caliber for rebarreli11g.
l personally feel the ]ap actions are not
worth rebarreling; if the rifle is scoped, the
lap safety is almost impossible to manipulate
efficiently; the bolt handk is difficult to
alter, and parts are difficult to obtain. To my
knowledge there is no moderate priced safety
alteration available.
Strength of your 7.7 lap depends on
ichether it was one of the early made,
chrome bore versions, or one of the gradually
declining i11 ·quality- almost junkers-made
during the final phase of the war. The early
lap actions are extremely strong, and will
handle any of the .270 and .30-06 class pressures. It is difficult to accurately separate the
good from the bad. Basically it narrows
do1m almost exclusfrely to the following
signs. If the barrel is turned rough, appearing to have had a dull hatchet used on it for
a lathe bit, avoid it like poison! If metal
finish is comparable to our 01rn Springfield
and Enfields, it is likely a good one. Chrome
bores can be identified by the spillout of
rust-proof shiny white surface around the
muzzle.
.
Due to the head diameter of .30-06 cases
being about .020 11 smaller than the lap
ammo, the barrel should be set back if converted to this caliber. The .308 bullet in the

.311 lap barrel (approximately) will de crease breech pressure. However, first-rate
accuracy is ordinarily obtained with .30 caliber bullets. A handloader could use .311 diameter bullets for best accuracy and velocity
results, but great care should be exercised to
prevent such ammunition from ever being
fired in any standard .30-06. Should you decide to have the 7.7 ]ap rebarreled, I would
pre/er the .30-06 or .280. The calibers you
mention all are good and very similar, performance-wise. The choice is yours.-w.s.

SAA Loacls
I am the owner of an old model Colt
Single Action Army, serial number 189694,
in .45 Colt. Mechanically the gun is sound
but with a pitted bore. This gun has not
been fired in over 20 years as it has been a
keepsake belonging first to my grandfather,
then to my father, and finally to me.
While I do not plan to do any extensive
shooting with this old pistol, I would like
to fire it for my sons. What I would like to
know is are these old guns safe to fire with
factory ammo as it is now loaded. If not,
are there safe loads that can be handloaded
with smokeless powder? If black powder
only is recommended, what amount of powder and what granulation should be used?
As I am presently loading for .45 ACP
using Lyman Mould 452460, I would primarily be interested in using this bullet. Tf
this is not recommended, I will purchase
some 250 gr. lead bullets. Any information
on thi will be greatly appreciated.
Ernest E. Smith
St. Louis, Mo.

Your Colt Single Action Army is safe with
current factory .45 Colt loads. It is also safe
1dth 11p to 9 grains of Hercules Unique
powder. The bullet you have should be satisfactory. However, if you are concerned
with maximum accuracy, you may have to
try several bullets to determine which is
best.-o.w.

Colt R epairs
I have a Colt .44 pump action rifle which
does not seem to work as it should. The
action is very hard to open. I have taken the
gun apart and I believe there is a part missing. I cannot locate any gunsmith locally
who seems to know anything about it. So I
am trying to get an exploded drawing or
picture showing the parts required or information as to who would know how to repair
I he piece. Enclosed are pencil copies of the
two parts that seem to require a connecting
piece.
Harry F. Collins
Elida, Ohio

Philip Sharpe in The Rifle In America
( ppl94b-194c) illustrates the action of the
Colt Lightning rifle. However, I do not suggest that you attempt the indicated repairs
yourself, as you might easily do additional
damage. If you wish to make the attempt,
you might contact: Norman Romig, 910 Fairmont, Trenton, New Jersey, or Bob Harris,
Cornwall Bridge, Conn., for any repairs required. Kenney Weinstein of West llurley,
New York, might undertake to repair your
rifle, but quality gunsmithing is
quite expensive.-S.B.
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ASKINS TESTS: REMINGTON 788
(Continued from page 22)

THE

Pendleton

U .S. and Canadian Pat.
Complete job as shown for
Most guns $35 & $40

Anti-recoil Gun Barrel
The d e- k icke r d e luxe that is p recisi o n
mach in e d into y ou r r ifle barre l, a v o iding

uns ightly hang -ons. Controll e d escape for

The new trigger is as clean as a houn-dog's
tooth, breaks without any over-travel. and is
as sweet as a maiden's dream.
There is a big recoil lug on this new rine.
The lug beds snugly against a morti'e cut
into the stock. Because the receiver is round,
without any shoulders, corners, sharp-angle
ends, and without even the semblance of a
tang to butt up against the stock, the gun
needs this sizeable recoil lug to giYe it the
required stability. My powder burning with
the 788 convinced me it has all the anchor it
needs in this big addition.
During the wring-out phase in the development of the 788 it was fired with 125,000
psi blue pills_ This just to sec if the action
could take it. It is now regularly proof-fired
with 85,000 psi loadings. The factory cartridge, regardless of caliber, neYer goes over
55,000 psi, so the margin of oafcty here is
pretty ample. Someone asked one of the
Remington staffers how he was sure all those
9 lugs made contact with the rcces,es in
the receiver, "After we touch off that 85.000
psi blue pill, I can assure you every lug is
in full contact." l'd reekon he had a point
there!
There isn't anything especially new about
putting the locking lugs 'way back on the
bolt body. Those two old Norwegians, Krag
& .Jorgensen, locked up their rinc with a
single lug that abutted the bridge of the
receiver; the venerable British S~ILE
locks
many inclws behind the bolt-head. Probably
the hottest of the new rifles with a closure
toward the shank end of the bolt is the
Schultz & Larsen. This rine is Dani<h made,
and in the powerful .358 Magnum caliber
locates the four locking I ugs 5" heh ind the
head of the bolt.
A pecularity of both the Schultz and Larsen and the new 788 is the length of the
rC'ceiver. On the S&L .358 Magnum, the
mcrall length of the receiver is 7'Y~".
I haYe
a :'.\1auscr '98 chambered for the .358 and the
reeC'iver is only 61 {(' long. On the Remington, the overall of the receiver is 6 1 1" (this
on the .222 Rem.) while the Sako .222 goes
only 4%". This is a pr ice we pay for this
tail-assembly sort of lock-up. It lengthens
the entire action and when this happens the
rec<'iver-bolt assembly can get too heavy because of the greater amo un t of metal present.
The 788 is, in my opinion, too heavy. It
goes 7% pounds in the jackrabbit calibersthc .222 and the 22-250_ In the l\Iodel 700
you can get the same cali bers al only 6%
pounds. In the .30-30 and the .44 l\Iagnumthe latter a pistol loading-the weight is a
full seven pounds. It shoul d be not more
than six or 6Vi pounds. T he answer l ies in
the massive receiver and bolt. As an example, the bolt body has a d imension of 21/32"_
On the Sako .222, the bolt body, a slightly
modified Mauser-type wi th two forward locking lugs, is only 17 /32". In the 788 there is
a lot of extra weight and just why it has
been put there is anybody's guess. I t wou ld
appear the rifle is to he chambered for other
and ho tter cartridges but th is ain't necessari ly so_ If you go to the magnu m loadings
GUNS
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then you run inlo cartridges of such an overall dimension as to make the receiver so
long as to be ungainly. The Schultz & Larsen suffers from this sort of elephantiasis_
The 788 has screw holes for a scope, also
some iron sights which, fortunately, can be
taken off by the simple removal of three
screws. On the rifle I received, I affixed the
nC'w Conetrol bridge-type mount; this is the
slick-chick job with no screw heads showing. a real streamlined job. And in the mount
I put the new Tasco 3X-9X vari-powPr scope.
Remington, in an effort to provide a stouter
mount base, have tappC'd the receiver for
8-40 screws. Ordinarily you have to be satisfied with 6-40 screws.
The rifle shoots l\lOA at 100 yards. At
200 yards, a heller distance, I cannot hold
hard enough to cluster 'em into l\10A. The
best I could do with Remington hollowpoint Power-Lokt was an average for five
5-shot groups of 3.20". With Federal soft
point, standard factory stuff, some 8 groups
each of 5-shot, fired on a series of 3 afternoons, fell into an average of 3.46 inches.
I have now shot 26 jacks, deliberately
taking the game at from 175 to 250 yards.
Also 17 hawks and a single coyote. The bolt
is one of the slickest. Because it is virtually
encased in steel it runs free and smooth.
Unlike the .358 Schultz & Larsen which
tends to bind because of set-back and
springiness, the 788 indicates no tt'ndcncy of
this kind. The bolt lifts free and easy and
because of its shortness of travel, the rifle is
l'Xlra fast on follower shots for a bolt gun_
This is a good low~
1·0,l rifle.
~

highe st k i n e tic braking, minimum b la st e ffe ct and practically no jump. All but p reve n ts je t th r ust (secondary r e coil ). Guar-

anteed workmanship. Folder. De al e r d iscounts.
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Ideal g ift . Records kill for proud hunter.
Be autifully e mbossed.
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Ca rib o u
Elk
Turkey
Mu le Dee r
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FREE CATALOG

"Quick-Draw" Holsters
e
e

CUSTOM MADE
THE BEST
SINCE 1897

S. D. MYRES SADDLE CO.
P. O_ BOX 9776
EL PASO, TEXAS
ZIP CODE 79988

YOU CAN

SEE
...
flEL®DEll®
WHAT GIVES
•
•
•
•

LOWER CHARGE WEIGHT
INCREASED ENERGY
UTMOST ECONOMY
GREATER ACCURACY

Grains of four different colors identify
the most modern and effective ingred ients in ~LODE
Smokeless Powder.
Proved by championship shooters since
1965, when introduced, ~LODE!iis the
different and better load for you. If your
dealer doesn't yet stock, write : Explosives & Chemical Propulsion Dept.,
Hercules Incorporated, Wilmington, Del.
19899, and ask for free copy of "Smokeless Powder Guide."
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THE WINCHESTER SINGLESHOT
(Continued from page 34)

l*XL TEXAS STOCK KNIFE
We believe this to be the finest heavy duty stock knife
Utat has ever been produced. 5" long, closed, With
heavy brass liners <ff-d heavy duty handle. The hla<lei;;
arc forged from a special high carbon steel. Mfg. by
George Westenholm & Son of Sheffield, Eng .. m;1kcrs
of the finest In cutlery for over 2 00 years, $ 12 .00 P re
Pd. Send 25~
for folder of other !•XL Cutlery. Texas
Hesidcnts add 2(':fc Snles Tax.

Imported & Distributed by

SETH BIRDWELL CUTLERY
2985 St. Helena St.

Beaumont, Texas

EVERY GUN BOOK IN PRINT

" T he Bakor ' • Doze n Plan"
Send Soc for year around bargain maitlnrs

RAY RILING ARMS BOOKS CO.
Dept G, 6844 Gorsten St. Philadelphia U, Pa.

EN.JOY

the best in African Safaris
in beautiful

ETHIOPIA

Mountain nyala, Nile lechwe and over
three dozen other species-most of
which our clients have put in Rowland Ward.
Hunt with Ted Shatto, Mike Shatto,
Karl Luthy, or fabulous David Om mannev. Or, all four on one safari,
if you wish.

TED SHATTO, SAFARI OUTFITTER
Box 1745, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia

ters have this part round.
2. The Winchester lower tang was a separate
removeable part; most Brownings (all the
later ones) had the lower tang integral
with the frame.
3. The finger lever of the Winchester had the
free end made into a graceful curl; the
Browning lever was flat and laid along the
tang similar to that of the Sharps-Borchardt.
4. The breech block of the Winchester was
more narrow than that of the Browning,
being 0.95" in width.
5. The firing pin of the Winchester had a lug
on the lower rear part which was contacted
by the link camming the pin to the rear
before the block started downward.
6. The Browning had a simple trigger mechanism in which the trigger end contacted
the sear directly. In the Winchester version, another connecting link called the
"knock-off" was inserted in the trigger sear
hammer system, and while it does complicate things just a little, it makes it possible
to secure excellent trigger pulls and paved
the way for the introduction of several
varieties of set triggers.
7. The main change instituted by Winchester
is one which, in the estimation of many
users of these r ifles, is inferior mechanically to the original Browning system. This

00
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Safe introduction to handling a gun is every boy's
prerogative and the safest training possible is
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• Fire-Proof Safety
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• Instruction Book on
AMMUNITION (50 0 rounds
Shooting and Safety
p e r box) Each $250

Pneumatics give you a lot more for just a little extra
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is the manner in which Winchester modified the vertically rising breech block of
the Browning lo one in which the block
was seated on a 5 degree slant. The idea
being, of course, to help seat a stubborn
or unsized cartridge case; but the degree
of slant is too slight to be of any help here
so it should either have remained vertical
or been slanted somewhat more.
When this was changed to the 5 degree
slant, they should also have changed the
length of the link or the location of the lower
link hole on the lever; for the combination
of a 5 degree out-of-vertical seating of the
breech block in combination with the original Browning location of the lower breech
block link pin hole well ahead of the finger
lever, causes a slight dropping of the block
and, as a consequence, a loosening of that
part when the lever snaps over center and up
against the lower tang. This slight drop and
loosening of the block from the breech of the
barrel has been the cause of much discussion
and "cussin" ever since.
The only possible advantage to this particular feature is that it permits the under
barrel mainspring to more readily hold the
finger lever in the fully closed position as
the breech block loosens in its final seating
movement. I'll have more to say about this
defect in the action later on.
The first rifles made by Winchester, or at
least those generally encountered, were the
plain sporting model, a basic hunters rifle.
As mentioned before, the barrel housing portion had three flats instead of a round top as
the Browning action. However, Winchester
changed this before too Jong and subsequent
frames all carried round tops.
The flat side walls (or thick walls as they
are also called) were also changed fairly
early to the milled or paneled side receiver
type. However, the octagonal top persisted
for a while into this thinner walled series.
Evidently the factory decided it was unnecessary to continue the thick walled frame as it
added some weight to the completed rifle.
This thick flat side frame does come back
into the picture later on in production as we
shall see.
Factory records give no indication when
various modifications of these actions were
put into practice and while I have arrived
at some conclusions by studying various action differences and relating them to serial
numbers, they would make rather dull reading and so I shall not include them here.
The single shot was very soon available
chambered for many cartridges, from .22 rim
fire up to and including various .50 calibers.
It was made for all the popular sizes in the
Winchester repertory as well as many special
Ballard and Sharps sizes. During the production life of the single shot it was made for
over 33 different cartridge sizes. I think it
was made for more different calibers than
any other American single shot rifle except
possibly the Phoenix.
The Winchester catalogue for 1885 in announcing the new model stated:
GUNS
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"This gun has the old Sharps breech
block and is as safe and soli d as that
arm. The firing pin is automatically withdrawn at the first openin g movement of
th e gun and held back until the gun is
closed. The hammer is cen trally hung,
but drops down with th e breech block
when the gun is opened and is cocked
by the closing movement. Tt can also be
cocked by hand. This arrangement allows the barrel to be wiped and examined from the breech.
"In outline, everything ha been done
to make the gun pleasing to the eye. It
can be furnished with or without set
triggers with barrels of all ordinary
lengths and weights and for all standard
cartridges, also with rifle and 'hotgun
butt, plain or fancy wood, or "ith pistol
grip."
Winchester made the sin gle shot with four
1lifT<'n.'nt styles of receivers and six different
weights of barrels. It was made in plain
sportin g model, special sportin g model, fancy
sporti ng model, military mm,ket pattern, several varieties of chuetzen model , and even
in a light carbine model on the low side
wall action. Jn fact it came in just about
every model found in sin gle shots of other
makers except one.
Winchester never offered a Creedmoor pattern rifle on this action. It seems odd at first
that they did not. but you mm;t remember
they did not introduce the rifle until 1885
and Creedmoor matches were hy then on
the wane.
The low side wall frame was not introduced until a few years after the single shot
made its debut and I shall cover th is particular version in detail later. I juH want to
mention here th e low wall used a smaller
barrel, namely th e number one si1.e and of
coursl' the sha nk is smaller also.
I have one specime n of high side wall with
a number one barrel and while the serial
number of 12,262 would indicate a manufacturing date of 1887, or two years after introduction of the model, it doesn't tell us whether the number one barrel was first m:ed on
th e high wall or on the low wall frame.
ll owever, I am of the opinion it was introduced in the high wall. I base this assumption upon the following: l\1y rifle is a li ght
sporter o. 1 full octagon barrel of 26 inch
length, chambered and marked for the .32
Long center fire cartrid ge. It has a shotgun
butt plate and is otherw ise a typical plain
sporter.
ow this li ght cartrid ge is one which
would normally be made and sold in the low
wall rifle but appare ntly it wa not yet in
production so therefore this particular rifle
was made up on the high wall frame. Incidentally this frame is th e type generally
a sumed to be of later production. being a
round top paneled frame in case hardened
finish.
The dimcn ions of th e various barrel avail·
able for the single hots were as follows:
o. I-Muzzl e, .7187"; Breech. .9060";
hank, .8125".
o. 2-Muzzle, .8750"; Breech, l.";
Shank, .9218''.
o. 3--Muzzle, .889"; Bm~ch.
1.050"
hank, .9218".
No. 4--Muzzle, 1.062"; Breech, 1.125";
Shank, .9218".
(Con tinued on page 62)
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(Continued from page 61)
No. 5-Muzzle, 1.10"; Breech, 1.16" Shank,
.9218".
Th e sixth size barrel- the one overlooked
by mo st people-is the special No. 31h and
was apparently added later as all I have
seen were made for heavy smokeless powder
charges such as .405 W .C.F., .50-110 W.C.F.,
etc., and they are usually mad e of Winchester proof steel and are so marked.
A 25" No. 31h .405 Winchester barrel
measures .920 at the muzzle and 1.138 at the
breech end. The threaded shank is of course
the standard .92 inch diameter. You will
occasionally find a
o. 2 barrel with the
same small thread ed shank of the
o. 1
barrel. The o. 2's were made with either
s ize shank, no doubt varying here according
to the caliber of the bore. One loose No. 2
barrel I measured just the other day was an
old full octagon 28" member in .32 W.C.F.
caliber and muzzle was %" (.8750), breech
was l" and the shank was 23/32" (.8125).
The round 28 inch barrels in .22 rim fire
caliber used on the muskets such as the
Winder musket rifles are about the same at
the muzzle as No. 1 size barrels, but run
heavi er at the breech, usually being about
1,4;" larger in diameter here, or 1 inch in
diameter. You will find variations from the
sizes given in the muzzle and breech diameters of all size barrels hut almost no variations in threaded shank dimensions. The re·
finishing of barrels will also alter the dimenRinns slightly as you may well know.
Standard barrel len gths in the o. 1 size
weight ran from 24 in ches in rimfires to 26
and 28 inches. However, I have seen some
as long as 30 inch es and perhaps you may
have one even longer. The No. 2, 3, 4, and 5
barrels had standard lengths of 30 inch es hut
I have seen some o. 3 and 4 weights longer,
the longest being 36 inches. The No. 5
weight is the most scarce of all and you
couldn't blam e a hunter for not ordering a
o. 5 to lug through th e wood s. Th e S's were
generally used on strictly target rifles but
there is really very little difference in the
weight of a rifle fitted with a No. 4 or No. 5.
About the time the .22 Hornet and the
.22 /3000 Lovell cartridges were popular and
everyone was remodeling single shots for the
new cartridges, th e high walls with To. 1

PISTOL CARTRIDGE DIES
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shanks were avoided by most gunsmiths as
it was felt they lacked strength for these
cartridges, due to the smaller amount of
steel left around the chamber. For cartridges
of .22 Hornet and the .22/3000 Love! sizes
this barrel shank was adequate, of course,
but for larger ones such as the .219 Zipper
and comparable h ea d sizes, the objection
may have had some foundation in fact. The
small shank No. 2 specim ens would also fall
in this category.
Winch ester maintained th e Browning principle of allowing the hammer to come to full
cock upon closing the lever and some men
like this feature, some do not. It is perfectly
all right if on a target rifle, but very un·
handy on a varmint gun. It is extremely difficult to let the hammer down to its safety
notch manually while working under a low
mounted scope. Later Winchester modified
the hammers by installing a fly in the portion contacting th e sear but these do not
always function as they should and some will
choose to cock fully upon closing at discon·
certing times. When a rifle was ordered with
a set trigger of any kind a fly must of necessity be in the hammer.
One of the features I per sonally dislike
about the Winchester single shot action is
the clickety-clack racket they make upon
opening the action. This sharp double click
emitted then is caused by th e sear dragging
across the safe ty and full cock notch es of
the hammer and tran sferring the racket to
the knock-off and then on to the trigger.
Since these parts mu st have some clearance
upon their respective axl es the racket is necessarily compounded. This is the noisiest
singl e shot action in operation I know of,
but I have h eard few objections to it on this
score.
Like most black powder sin gle shot breech
blocks the earli er Win chester had large fir.
in g pins, th e more readily to fire the black
powder primers in use in those days. Th ey
are generally well fitting pins with nicely
rounded ends and do a good job on old
primers. In contrast, consid er th e Borchardt
firing pins which, in most of the military
vers ion s, have a firing pin about one-eighth
in ch in diameter, projecting beyond the
breech block face th e same amount. and flat
and square on th e end!
Th e second and largest group of action s
found haVC' large pins hut with more sharpl y
finished end • and these do not properly fit
their breech blo ck orifices. Th e last series of
breech bl ocks made have small well fitted
firing pin ptotrusions. Th ese were suppl ied
by Wincl1ester even a• componen t parts while
th ey were still offering parts for th ese gun s.
one of these firing pin s, even th e small er
last issue typ P, were suitabl e for cartridges
developing high pressures and most gunsmiths always hushed the block and installed
small properly shaped pins when they were
reharrclinp: to modern cartridges.
Th e firing pin u sed by most good gunsmith s wh en most of these old act ions were
being rrworked, was some version of th e
Mann-Niedner special firing pin and th ese
generally were entirely satisfactory. Since
these incorporated a redu ction in size of the
firing pin orifi ce in th e breech block, there
was very little danger of a pierced primer
and subsequent gas leakage into th e shooters
face. Mo st Winchester breech blocks have a
factory installed vent in the top to take care

of some gas leakage and others have side
vents as well.
Older breech blocks are found with bulged
front faces and consequently these are inclined to hang up in the frame and r esist
the effort of the und er barrel spring to force
them down into po si tion. This causes th e
finger lever to droop away from the lower
tang. The prin cipl e cause of these bulged
face s, outside of ru st and corrosion from
black powder residu e, is the heavy hammer
used and th e fact that th e breech block face
is pretty thin from th e main body firing pin
bore to th e front fa ce. The falling of these
heavy hammers against th e block and against
the rear end of the firing pin does in time
somewhat bulge the face of the block. Since
these firing pins are in line with the bore of
the rifle and are fairly large at the rear,
there is very little loss of power here and
they get practically th e full force of these
hammers.
Later the hammers were lightened somewhat, and still lat er when the coil hamm er
spring was substituted for the flat und er
barrel spring, the hammers were made lighter
still by radically milling away surplus metal
on each side. When the coil hammer spring
was adopted the finger lever was kept open
or shut by means of a spring loaded plunger
seated in the front lower end of the frame
where it bore against a raised boss or lug on
the surface of th e fing er lever.
These co il spring actions thus do not have
the large hole cut through them at th e front
lower face to permit the old flat hammer·
lever spring to protrude into the frame. This
mak es for a much stronger front wall. Th e
only exceptions to thi s are th ose made originally for .22 rim fire cartridges in whi ch
there is a cut made for the wire spring which
activates the extractor-ejector. This spring is
anchored to the front outside wall of th r
frame and projects through a cut in this wall
to contact the ejector. I can find fault with
the coi l spring action however. in-as-much as
th ey n ever seem to cock or let off as smoothly
as those with the fl a t hammer-lever spring.
The coil hammer spring arrangement paved
the way for th e interrupted thread take-down
syste m used for many high side wall rifle•
and some few of the low side versions. This
take-down system is about the same as that
segmen tal screw take-down used on the Win·
chester l\fodel 1912 shotgun. There is anothrr
Winchester take-down system used on a very
few flat spring single shots but it is found
very infrequ ently, so infrequently in fact that
some have denied its existence at all. It
utilizes a screw through the frame from side
to sid e similar to that found on the R em in gton
umber four light rolling block rifles.
This same general take-down is found on
H opkin s & Allen actions. Like the Hopkins
& Allen and R em in gton rifles with this type
takrdown. the Winchesters with this system
have smooth slip-in barrel shanks.
Th e Winchester came with a choice of
plain triggers, single set triggers, a regulation wide spaced d ouble set trigger called hy
them Scheutzen Set Tri ggers, and also with
a special close coupled pair of triggers called
merely "double set triggers" by the factory.
Thi s type is set by pushing forward on th e
rear trigger and thi s sets the front trigger.
The Winches ter Schuetzen set is like th e
double set triggers found on other good single shot rifles of the period such as the
GUNS
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Ballard, Sharps, Stevens, etc. The plai n and
single set triggers utilize the same lower tang
while Winchester double set and their
Schuctzen set triggers each required a special lower tang.
The last Winchester component parts cata·
logue I have around is from 1939 and this
one and one dated April 1, 1938, still list
many parts for the single shot and it was
po;~ihle
to get tho'e parts then. I know a
man who cleaned them out of parts during
World \Var II and of course there have never
been any more made.
An odd, at least odd to me, feature of
these rifles is the fact the lower tangs are
marked with the 1879 patent date. Winchester in troduced the rifle under their name in
1885 hut the component parts lists issued by
the factory all referred to the model as the
1887 model. Can you explain that to me
please?
The butt stock fastening is ra ther poor on
the Winchester. Of course. most single shot
frames with long tangs don't lend thcmselv~
lo the most securely anchored wood. The
front end of the butt stock is tenoned securely into the sharply radiuscd frame rear,
and you would naturally concl ude that stock
could never p:et away or become loose.
T he trouble is the screws retaininp: the
lower tang to the frame tend to work loose
a' their scat in the,e tangs is not very deep.
When the tang loosens the butt stock wood
naturally has some play and many pieces arc
found in which the wood of the grip is badly
split and no longer will stay t ightly in place.
If the tang holding screws are always kept
tight, no trouble dl'vclops here. At the conclusion of this article I will suggest a way
th is trouble can be avoided when restocking
one of the,e actions. I should mention here
that these actions as made by \Vinchester,
were very well made and the action parts
well hardened. That accounts for the fact
that m uch used specimens arc still usable
and some actions have worn out several
barrels.
Of all the single shots I have played with
and switched barrel• back and forth on, the
Winchester is the only one which will accept
any factory-made threaded shank (in its corwct diameter. of course) and turn up and
index correctly to the index mark on the
frame.
~lost
Ballard barrels will not do this, some
Stevens will not. and quite a few Remington
and Sharps barrels will not correctly fit any
action other than that one they started life
with. I am refe rring here to fac tory threaded,
unal tered shanks and whil e thread di ame ter
and pitch was constan t for any make, evidently most were ind ivid uall y h and fitted .
W inchester. however, had very carefully
a nd accura tely made gauges an d used th em
on every barrel even those made for component parts stock for th ey will all turn in,
fit exactl y, and in dex correctly. In addition
th e breech block, if in good con di tion and
not bulged on the face, will generally breech
up correctly. The operation of the Winches·
tcr action i simplicity itself.
Dro pping the trigger guard lever ca uses
the breech block to drop by means of the
co nnecting link be tween th e leve r and the
bloc k. As the breech bl ock dro ps. an off set
on its left side bears against th e r earward
p roj ectin g leg of th e ex tractor and earn s the
(Co ntin ued on page 64)
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SPECIAL
FORCES

BERET

Our guerrilla frghters wear
this d1st1ncllve Battle Green.
Beret Jaunty, da11ng. with
the stamp of the virile male
S11es 6J4 to 112

$595

Add soc ship chg.
INSIGNIA PIN ..... 1.25 ppd

FORCES LAPEL PIN
Handsomely designed with red diagonal stripes·\·- - - on gold field lcolorsol Vietnam flait) to repres
enttheatreofooerat1on,andblackbands.s1gnof

~t

s~a·:Otl

mounted safety pin.

f~l;s

~r
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DON'T MISS
THIS FREE OFFER !

P.uthen t1c reJ1roduct1on of the A•r force L2B Flight
Jac ket manufactured by prime Gov'!. Contractor. The
outdoor cloth is of a hand'>ome sage green. heavy
weight satin-back twill. This comfortable 11ghtwe1ght
to reveal its orange l1n1ng for
1acket can be revs~d
SURVIVAL EMERGENCY USE fme features: Snap.!Jap
pockets
snap-flap waist tab eoaulets zrpper c1g.
arette, pencil pocket rn sleeve. Srze~
Small, Medium,
large, X-large. (Specify !.

Used m the Pac1f1c and M1d ·Easl as protection under
the hot sun Designed of Battle Green cotton cloth.
deep crown and wide
lull stitched brim. Can be
roughly handled, rolled and still maintain its shape_ 01sttnct1ve side flare.
embroidered ms1gn1a Now being worn
by the Air Commandos m the Viet Nam
Sizes: GJ.i to 7'>1.
Add 75c ship ctig.

r

595
695

Ai r Commando camouflage Hat

Shotgun Barrel
Polish ing Head
Let your C'IC'ctric' handdrill, polhh·•r m· grimier
do the polishing.
Remo\·es k:td and polishes to a mirror-like finish, from
hrecch through choke to muzzle without resetting the
head. Use It in 12. 16 or 20-gauge han·cJs. No overheating of barrels. Get. a mirror-like finish In a short
time. Poli!'.hlng hend with 34"-1(!11g steel rod and 4
~e.s
or polishing !;lripi;;; for only $ 4 . 7 5. "Gl'!"S:\HTH
Sl'PPI.Y TIF.ADQUARTEHS". l\1all 7,)(" for new 64-p;igc
No. 66 {'atlo
~ .
FRANK MITTE R MEIER , INC . ( E s t .
1 936), 35 77 E . T remon t A ve., N ew Yor k 65 , N . Y.

".07/ie :!T;,,rst ;,,

m.1lit"

CONE I ROL <J~'o
Hwy. 123 South

:~rs

0

Seguin, Texas

7815S

.22 COOEY " OFFICERS
CADET" TARGET RIFLES
~

,_/"~:L=;

~

These premium quality single-shot rifles, ·with cus·
tom M~lnich.!r
stocks. wct'e manufactured to the
order of the H.C.A.1". Each finished to rigid gcn·ernment specification<,;.
27" crowned ordrntnce steel target barrel.
Adjusrnhlc front sight with protc!<'tin."
·•cnrs''; acljust<tbl<! ~tcp
ek•v:itiun rear sight.
Fir<:>~
nil stnnd:ird .22 nmmo. Manual {'OCkin~
safety fcattnr
on bolt.
Hot:lt ing sling ~wiv('IS.
:\Inny appe:1r nC'V{'r
to have been iS"111ed. ::\'HA Ex1·C'llent. Only $ 1 9 . 50
e.-.; 2 for $38 . 00.
l<"or additional special ofcrim~s.
write:

CENTURY ARMS , INC. Dept. G
3 Fe d eral Stree t, St. Alba ns, Vermont

U.S.A.

I SHOT
DOUBLE ACTION
.22 REVOLVER
11

''1th

VY

SWING-OUT CYLINDER

Shoots .22 Short, long and long Rifle Rimfire Cartridges
F eatures includ e s mooth and dependable double
and single action mechanism, swing-out cylinder
with eight recessed chambers, and a simultaneous
auto-retracting ejector. The barrel is prec1s1on
rifled. T he firing pin is separate from the hammer
and spring loaded. The one-piece composition
grip is correctly formed for comfortable holding
and ' on target' pointing. We believe it to be the
best revolver that new tooling and modern tech·
niques can devise.
NEW FULL CO LOR CATALOG SHOWING ENTI RE LINE, 25¢
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(Continued from page 63)
extractor top to the rear, extracting the car·
tridge case. Upon closing the action, the
hammer is held at full cock, unless it is one
of those which have a fly in the hammer to
prevent this, in which case the hammer comes
to half cock upon closing the action. The
hammer i;nay then be manually brought to
full cock.
Direction s f or stripping the action:
Remove the forearm and take out the screw
holding the flat spring to the barrel. (If your
rifle has the flat hammer-lever spring.) This
will remove the tension on both hammer and
breech block. Back out the small lever pin
holding screw on the bottom edge of the
frame, using a small properly fitting screw
driver please. Push out the freed lever axle
pin and the lever block assembly may then
be worked out of the frame. It may be necessary to work the extractor out separately
after the block is partly out; this will depend somewhat upon the amount of cartridge engagement lip the extractor possesses.
In other words some extractors, depending
upon caliber, have more side projection.
If it is desired to separate the hammer
from the block lever group, the split end pin
which resembles a screw, may be driven out
with a punch. The link is pinned to the block

with a conventional straight pin.
Early firing pins are secured in the breech
block by a small pin from side to side in the
block while later models have a long slender
screw threaded into the top of the block to
retain the firing pin.
The lower tang is removed from the frame
by backing out the two screws which enter
it from the lower rear corner faces of the
frame. The tang is then slid out of the frame
to the rear. When replacing this tang, it is
necessary to hold the trigger forward with
the thumb so the knock-off part will go forward of the sear. If the trigger is not held
forward, this knock-off can go in behind the
lower end of the sear and it is improperly
assembled and will not operate. When reinserting the block-hammer-lever unit into
the frame, it is generally necessary to hold
the sear out of contact with the hammer and
hammer spur by inserting a finger under the
top tang to press the sear upward, thus removing the front edge from possible contact
with the hammer.
This is such a simple single shot action
there isn't really anything to disassembling
or reassembling it, and I have often wondered
why so many examples of it have such frightful scars from the various tools which have
been applied to it.
The sectional drawing of the action shown

is a coil hammer spring type of high side
wall. There are a few other minor parts used
on certain models of the action. For instance
.22 rimfire high wall frames with the .22
kicking extractor-ejector, have a small wire
spring bearing upon them. This spring is anchored with a screw into the front face of
the frame where the forestock covers it.
The high side wall frames made for rimless cartridges have another small wire spring
to snap the extractor in to the cannel ure of the
rimless case. This spring is on the inner left
wall of the frame. There is an extra tapped
hole in the top tang just to the rear of the
hammer which is used to secure the front
end of a tang sight base when such a sight
is present. The rear end of this sight base is
held by the upper tang screw extending down
through it.
In addition to these, a few additional parts
are required by a take-down action. These
consist mainly of the take-clown extension,
extension adjusting screw, screw lock, takedown lock, lock plunger and spring, etc.
Single set, double set, and Schuetzen double
set triggers also add more and different parts
which I cannot list or illustrate here. The
flat underbarrel hammer-lever spring type
action will be shown in a low side wall version next month.
(To Be Continued)
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EVERY GUN BOOK IN PRINT! ANT IQUE AND
MODERN GUNS - buying, building, shooting,
repairing, collecting.
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Edged Weapons.

100 page catalog. 400 titles, each thoroughly
reviewed. Illustrated. 25c.
N. Flayde rman & Co., Inc.
4 Squas h Hollow, New Milford, Conn. 06776

,,--JUST PUBLISHED - -

The World's
Submachine Guns
747 pages
covering ove r
300 wea pons with
co mplete data and
history •• • 650 phot os
and section drawings.
Never before such a comprehensive world-wide
study of submachine guns from their origin in
World War I to the latest models just put into production. A rare insight into why each weapon was
developed by the countries of the world and the
increasing recognition of their tactical importance.
This study gathers together, for the first time,
means of identification, pertinent data and illustrations of all significant submachine guns manufactured to date. This beautiful volume is note-worthy
for its clarity and comprehensive coverage. An excellent reference source for the collector and a
guide for the designer ... an invaluab.le information source for law-enforcement and intelligence
personnel .•• it has been called "a milestone in
the literature of automatic weapons."
SPECIAL ADDED FEATURE - Hundreds of important ordnance words and terms in 20 languages. Never before such a language lexicon
in a book of this kind.
The author Thomas B. Nelson, is highly qualified
as a speci'alist in modern military weapons. His
years in the field include service with the Ordnance Technical Intelligence Agency headquarters.

Send $15.50 by Money Order or Check to:

Boole Dept., GUNS Magazine
8 150 N . Ce ntral Pa rk Ave., Skokie, Ill.
Shipped postage paid, and may be returned within
8 days for refund if not completely satisfied.
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NEWTON-ADOLPH COMBINATION CUN
(Continued from page 35)
that we now call "bore capacity." His cartridge designs soon became remarkably
efficient.
Charles Newton befriended Freel Adolph
and designed a number of cartridges for
him. Among these was a "family" of cartridges based on the long, rimmed cartridge
called the .40-90 Sharps single shot. The
three cartridges were identical except for
caliber and were denoted as the .30, .35,
and .40 Newton Express cartridges. These
rimmed "Express" cartridges predated the
later and more familiar line of Newton
calibers.
They were chambered and offered by
Fred Adolph for use 0 LY in combination
guns and double rifles. A SEPARATE fam·
ily of cartridges based on a Berdan-primed,
foreign rimless case was created by Newton
for the Mauser bolt action rifles imported
by Aclolpli. These were named the .30, .35,
and .40 Adolph.
These same cartridges in .30 and .35 caliber were renamed the .30 and .35 ewton
using improved American cases with regular
(Boxer) primers when Newton set up his
own company in 1914. This is another story,
of course.
With the aforementioned close association of these two men, it is not surprising
that Charles Newton should acquire one or
more of the Freel Adolph combination guns.
The one shown here is a beautiful threebarrel arm.
The barrels are made of Krupp fluid steel
and are so marked. The double shotgun
barrels are twelve gauge and the lower rifle
barrel is in .25-35 Winchester center fire
caliber. Iron sights for the rifle barrel consist of a snap up front bead and three

leaves, flush with the rib, that snap up at
the rear for 100, 200, and 300 yards. For
long range shots there is a brilliant snapon, 3X telescopic sight with post and horizontal cross wire. Precision shooting is assured by a set trigger which is pushed forward to set. A slide button above the triggers on the right side makes one trigger
selective for the rifle barrel.
Deep chisel engraving enhances the entire
receiver with a vine and leaf design. Three
ducks are inlaid in gold on the left side,
and a large gold fox appears on the right of
the receiver. Charles
ewton's monogram
appears as a gold "C" entwined with a
platinum "N" on the receiver top.
The action operates smoothly with the under lever and a Greener cross-bolt of
SQUARE cross section assuring a tight
lockup. Excellent wood and fine checkering
compliment this beautiful arm. The name
"Fred Adolph" appears in tiny letters in a
ribbon banner on the left and "Genoa,
N.Y." on the right to disclose the gun's
origin.
A "Fred Adolph" combination gun, double rifle, pistol, or bolt action rifle is a col·
lectors prize but this special arm which was
created for Charles Newton is a most unusual gun. Its existence was known to only
a select group of Newton's personal friends.
Your author tracked it down after spotting
it in the hands of Charles Newton in a rare
old photograph.
Truly the Newton-Adolph combination
gun is a fabulous link with the past and
with two of the men who helped pave the
way for today's modern
~
firearms.
Lm
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TRAIL and TARGET
C

HARLES ASKI S has told many
times, in print and otherwise, about
the hundreds of thousands of rounds he
fired, in a rigidly imposed routine of practice, to become ational Champion of target
accuracy with a handgun. Nobody is telling
how many practice rounds are fired annually
hy the current crop of handgun champions,
but their names make it pretty obvious that
the average man, with average practice time
and average practice facilities, has hardly a
gho t of a chance against the graduates of
the Armed Services Special l\Iarksmanship
Lnits who work and shoot day in and day
out, the year around. on target ranges.
othing can take the place of practice for
the achievement of excellence in this or any
other human pursuit; that's axiomatic. ot
many of us are possessed by the compulsive
urge lo be a ational Champion, but a great
and rapidly increasing number of people
would like to be able to shoot a handgun
fairly well, whether at targets or in preparation for seH defense; and for even that degree of efficiency. practice is essential.
Fortunately for the man (or woman) who
doesn't have job-provided shooting facilities,
or job-connected incentives for marksmani,hip, there are more ways than one to practice with a pistol. One of these- and a method so effective that even the lucky ones
"ho can shoot every day use it- is dry firing: that is, simulated firing using the gun
but no ammunition.
Don't think it won't work. Dry-firing can
not only make a fair shooter out of a rank
novice without expending a single round of
ammunition-a fact that has been proved
countless times by military and civilian
instructors; it can also help an experienced
•hooter to improve (al by enabling him to
practice more, and more of ten, and ( b) by
helping him find and correct faulty procedures that are impairing his scores.
Accurate sighting and proper trigger control are the two mo t important ingredients
of target-type marksmanship with a handgun
-and of the two, trigger control is by far
the more important. Contrary to what you
may believe if you've tried to hold a pistol
on a target and found it wavering from hell
to breakfast, sighting is easy! The normal
•ight alignment for handguns is simple: top
of front sight level with top of rear sight
!which must be level), and front sight blade
exactly centered in rear sight notch. Knowing that, all that is needed is the same kind
of concentration a golfer uses in keeping his
eye on the ball-concentration on keeping
the sights in that alignment. Don't worry
much about the target; try to set it neatly
on top of the front sight blade, but if it
moves from side to side and up and down
(as it will do; it does even for the champion ) , don't worry about it. Keep those
GUNS
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sights in alignment and p-u-u-1-1-1 the trigger very slowly.
That's where the problem lies: in pulling
the trigger without altering the perfect
sighting alignment. If the sights arc kept in
proper alignment during the bullet's travel
down the bane!, the bullet will fly one of an
infinite number of lines parallel to, if not
exactly on, the line of aim. This is why the
apparent movement of the bullseye over the
sights is of secondary importance to any but
the master shooter. If you hit within a radius of a few inches around dead center,
you're scoring nines, eights, and some tens.
Which ain't bad. When·as if the sights are
out o[ alignment, the bullet is started off at
an angle which will throw it far off target.
Holding the sight alignment mean shooting
straight, even if not dead center. Clear?
Failure to concentrate on sight alignment
is one sure way of losing it. Another way is
by jerking or pressing the gun (and hence
the sights) off alignment by improper application of pressure on the trigger. Dry firing
can cure both problems. It can also help you
to decrease that target "movement" that is
so disconcerting to the beginner.
"But," you say, "Soandso told me never,
never to snap a gun on an empty chamberand he's an expert!" They told me that, too,
back in the twenties, when I began shooting
pistols in competition. But I wasn't working
for the Border Patrol or the Army, like

Askins and some of the more recent Champions; I didn't have job-pro\ ided shootmg
facilities or job-connected excuses for spmding half my time on the range, so I dry-fired
my precious target pistols. I put a tiny pellgun target on the wall, and I figured to nap
100 carefully held "shots" with each of those
three guns at that target every day. The last
time those guns were fired in comprtition,
they won a regional championship. I still
have them; and if you can show me any
damage from all that dry firing, I'll eat my
hat like the people in the TV commercial.
Time was when dry firing was bad news,
at least for some gun . Guns whose firing
pins arc attached to the hammer, guns
"ho e firing pins or strikers bit the edges of
the chambers, in rimfircs, or against squareshouldned stops, could and did mutilate the
chamber edges and or cause breakage of
firing pins or strikers. But better design and
better metallurgy and spring-supported inertia firing pins have practically eliminated
those dangers in modern handguns. At an
NRA show some years ago, one leading
handgun maker set one of his revolvers in a
torture device which napped the gun once
every econd or so, endlessly, throughout the
four-day exhibit. The incessant snapping
drove neighboring exhibitors nuts, but the
gun wasn't damaged.
However, there's no law against being a
pessimist. If you are one, go ahead and put
empty cases in front of your firing pins.
(But be sure they're empty!)
How can you make this dry firing practice
pay off? First, make sure your revolver or
pistol is empty. Then seal it in your hand
so that the barrel, when your wrist is
straight, is an extension of the line of your
forearm. Your grip should be as high as
pos ible without bringing the web of flesh
between thumb and forefinger into contact
with the (cocked) hammer or in jeopardy
of the back-slashing slide of an autoloader.
Grip the gun about the way you would
(Co111i11ued on page 66)

M22AN EXCITING NEW .22 CAL.
CARBINE by the FAMOUS ERMA
FACTORY in WEST GERMANY
Enjoy carbine accuracy. Fast-firing dependability with the original
size, weight and balance but in the inexpensive .22 caliber.
Recapture. a glorious moment in American history with
this semi-automatic version of the famous Ml
carbine. Standard sidearm of U.S. troops
WW II and being used every day in
An ideal fastViet Nam. This gun is so authenicl.,y•!J~
reproduced that you won't believe .,
handling .22 rifle perfect
it is a .22 until you see an
for varmint shooting and pest
ejected shell case. Receiver is
dovetailed for standard
control, plinking or target shooting.
American scope mounts.
A perfect training rifle for Boy Scouts and
A real fun gun for
the entire
mi litary academies. Except fo r the caliber,
family.

it has the exact same specifications as the
Ml carbine.

$79.95

COMPLETE LITERATURE
ON REQUEST
Phone: WA-5-4881
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AN EX CIT I NG C0 MPL ET El Y NEW SP0RTl NG
Patent Pending
PISTOL WITH INTERCHANGEABLE BARRELS FOR RIM FIRE
OR CENTER FIRE CARTRIDGES

Sport, target or varmint shooting THE CONTENDER
is one hand gun that truly fills the bill. The unique new
system allows the shooter to change caliber and barrel to
fit the shooting conditions. Now, for the first time, one hand
gun can take on mice to moose. Each CONTENDER carries
a life time warranty to the original purchaser and is truly
a tribute to the gun makers art. The high luster custom blue
finish is complemented by genuine American walnut handcheckered grips.
SPECIFICATIONS:

Tapered octagon 10" and 8%" preci·
sion rifled barre ls. Fixed front sights.
Rear sight adjustable for windage and
elevation. Wide grooved target ham·
mer spur. Trigger adjustable for let-off
travel. Single shot, break open action.
Right or left hand grips available.
. Length overall 12%" with 8%" barrel.
Wt. approx. 43 oz. Calibers: .22 rimfire
Or, I, s, .22 WMRJ .22 Jet, .22 Hornet
and .38 Special. Priced at $135.one caliber.
·

NOW AVAILABLE AT YOUR FAVORITE
SPORTING GOODS STORE OR WRITE
FOR FREE BROCHURE.

ThoMPs2~L9:R
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INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL
Price of one extra barrel with the
purchase of a gun is $15. Additional
barrels, $36, each.
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grip a wet glass of water of the same weight
-firmly, but n ot hard enough to produce
muscle tension. Later, you'll doubtless ex·
periment with many degrees of grip ten·
sion; but right now, you'll be using a new
set of muscles, so don't strain them. If your
wrist tendons stand out, if your fingerna ils
whiten, you're gripping too hard. R elax.
Now stand and "face" your target-a
scaled-down b ullseye or any spot on the wall
at abou t shoulder height. Stand straight,
head up, but not tense, feet comfortably
apart, facin g 30 to 45 degrees left of the
target ( if you're right-handed). You'll try
differen t shooting stances as you go along;
th is is a goo d one to start with.
With your free h and, cock the gun. (If
you're usin g a revolver, forget about its
double-action fea ture; trigger con trol is
diffic ult enough at best, so let's start with
the action r equ irin g the least effort. ) T hrust
th e gun ou t at the t arget.
ow for the first time, place your fo re·
fi nger on th e trigger, laying the pad of the
firs t joint squarely across the trigger. This is
important. Trigger pressure must be straight
back; and, since your finger is a series of
hinged joints working only in one direction,
th e only way it can apply straight-back pres·
sure is with the first joint, with the finger
bent, curving outward, out of contact with
the gun.
Align the sigh ts-and p·u·u-l-1-1. Don't
"squeeze with your whole hand, like the
squeezing a lemon," the way your old gun·
nery sergeant used to tell you. If you do,
your other fingers and the muscles in the
palm of your hand tighten, press against the
gun in various placed, force the sights out of
al ignment. Wi th that curved forefinger, pull
the trigger straight back, slowly but firmly,
exerting continuous pressure. Concentrate
on the sights! Keep 'em in alignment. Sure,
the target seems to float back and forth
across the sight picture, up and down-ig·
nore it; keep pulling until the hammer falls.
Were those sights in perfect alignment
when the "shot" was fired? If they were.
you've been kidding me : you didn't need
practice! If they weren't-that's why you're
practicing.
And you can console yourself that it's
practice that will pay off, in three ways. It
will teach you to concentrate on those
sights, which is essential. (Oh, I know about
those experts who can "point shoot" without
consulting the sights at all, but that's anoth·
er story.) They are experts, remember? If
you're an expert, why are you reading this?
It will teach you to pull that trigger prop·
erly, so that the shot fires without upsetting the sight alignment.
And holding the gun on target will develop the muscles you need to hold the gun on
target. Simple, huh? But true. And as those
muscles develop, an odd thing will happen.
That moving target will get less illusive. It
will never stop moving, entirely; no man can
stand entirely still, and no arm can be held
entirely rigid. But the practiced man and
the trained arm can hold a gun a lot steadier than yo u can hold it, without practice.
And if you do enough dry firing to learn
sight concentration and trigger pull first,
when you do fire live ammunition, you'll
find that whatever movement the target ~
still has doesn't much matter !
~
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ASKINS TESTS : THE CONTENDER
(Continued from page 23)

is in the forward or down position. If the
gun is dropped and strikes on the hammer,
it will not fire. o amount of jar, or rouirh
treatment, or hard useage will permit the
hamm er to come to rest on the firing pin.
The Contender does not have a safety notch
a< do other one-shot models. It has something much better, this excellent built-in
;;afety device.
Along with thi s innovation, the movement
on th e spur exten;;ion al•o scrv"s to position
both the triirger and the sear eo that the
piece may he cocked. The triirger-sear assembly is forced into engageml'nt with each
other and once this ie accompli,hed th e
hammer can be hauled back and the pi,tol
i, then ready to fire. If, after cockinir. the
>hooter should change his mind and lower
th e hammer, he will find he ha s to go
through the whole exercise once more. That
i,, he must squeeze upward on th e spur·
extension, open the gun completely, cloee it,
and th en-and not until then-he can once
more fetch the hammer to full stand.
This pistol is goin g to appeal to those
handgunn ers who like to shoot two-handed.
and at long yardage>'. With thi s in mind
Thompson-Center ha' provided a scope mount
ba;;e. It is altached to the barrel by first
removing th e rear sight, an a~sembly
held
in place by two 6-48 screws. The mount ba•c
will accept any tip-on mount intended for
pi,tol useage. Such scopes as the Bushn ell
Phantom l.3X are now in use on the Contender.
Field tests of the Contender have now included 1,143 shots in three calibers: the .22
Long Rifle, .22 Rem-Jet and the .38 Special.
From the IIEG machine rest, all calibers
have grouped very well. The .22 Long RiAe.
with Federal Hi-Power, not certainly a
match loading, have grouped for 100 shots
into 2.65" at 50 yards . The .38, wi th Remington Targetmaster 148 gr. wadcutters.
grouped 100 shots, 50 yards, into 2.95". And
the .22 Rem-Jct, using Peters 40 gr. high·
\·clocity softpoint bullet, for 20 shots grouped
into 3.10" at 50 yards. The 10-ring o{ the
Standard American pistol tariret measures
3.37", and the Contender is capable of grouping within this ring with the barrels which
we IJEG-tcsted.
Shot offhand, in the conventional pi~tol·
man's pose, the Contender with 10" .22 Long
Rine barrel in place, fired scores of 91 and
9.3 at 50 yards. With the .38 barre l. it was
impo,sible to shoo t for score at either 25
yards or 50. Th e pistol shot seven inches
hi1d1 at the shorter yardage and eleven
inches high al 50 yards. Turned on th e rifle
target at 100 yard~
the bullet fell 16" below
the point of aim. It is C\'idcnt there has be<'n
a lack of engineerinir on th e cali bration of
the sight for the .38 tube.
The Contender with the .22 Rem-Jet barrel
was fired only with the l.3X scope in place.
It was shot at 50, 75, 100 and 175 yards.
The scope mount could not he kept in anchor. It had a tendency to creep under th e
'omewhat mild recoil o{ the Rem-Jet loadGUNS
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ing and this necessitated a con tinual roun d
of re-zeroing. Best results were obtained
when the scope, mou nt, and the base were
removed and the open sight was attached.
The .22 Rem-Jet reaches to 175 yards with
case and 20 shots were held inside the Colt
silhouette target.
Th e rear sight is a casting-undoubtedly
an investment cast ing like the receiver. It is
movable by an elevating screw, requiring a
screwdriver. The siirht leaf is under coilspring tension , without locks. The deflection
movement is also screw-functioned, without
lncks. _\fovements are not calibrated in either
direction. There is a zero point for deflection but none for elevation. Constant shooting of the three calibers produces changes
in elevation (none were noted in deflec tion)
and the gunner mu't constantly check the
elevation screw to maintain a working zero.
Th e sight could not be used for serious target shooting. !'lot only are movements far
too crude. hut the lack of locks, the absence
of reference point in the elevation screw,
and the sloppiness of fit in th e sight leaf
would preclude serious consideration as a
target proposition.

ONLY MECHANICAL HEARING PROTECTOR
A cc laimed by champion shooters and recom.
m en ded by Ear Specialists as the best protection
against harmful noi se. Lee Sonic EAR-VALVS let
you hear everything normally while they eliminate the harmful effects of gun blast noise. A
precision engineered, patented mechanical hearing protector. N OT EAR PLUGS. Only $3.95 a p r.
with money back guarantee. ORDER TODAY or
w rite for FREE Medical Proof and literature.
SIGMA ENGINEERING COMPANY, De pt. G-6
1 1320 Burbank Blvd., N o. Hollywood, Calif. 9160 1

DEM-BART CO. Checkering Too ls
Professionals' Standard. 6 Styles, 8 Sizes, Replaceable Cutters, 16 to 32 lines per inch. One complete
tool with any one regular cutler, 52.75. Regular
extra cutters, 90¢ each. Skip Line cutters, $1.80

each.

Write for Free Literature, or contact your dealer.
3333 N. G ove St .,
Tac o ma, Was h. 98407

DEM-BART,

The Douglas barrel is octagon in every
caliber. Over the chamber it is round and
here it has a greater diameter. The octagonal
configuration might well have given way to
a completely round tube with a good deal
more weight in it. This pistol is muzzle
light, and a feathery muzzle on a handgun
is not conducive to a good steady hold. The
handgun that settles clown and goes to sleep
is the one that has so much muzzle prepon·
derance the marksman has to fight it constantly to keep it from developing droop.
The Contender does not do this.
either
docs the Luger, nor yet the P-38, and a raft
of others. Such guns are not notable for
close hard holding.

~

As in past years, the DIXIE CATALOG
is a timely introduction to the fun of
shooting muzzle loading firearms. Mod·
ern muzzle loading rifles, pistols and
·shotguns

As I sec the Con tender, it is a pistol for
the hu nter, for the plinker, for th e fellow
who shoots at targe ts casuall y. It will lend
itself han dsomely to the reloader. Because of
the closed and locked breech it will withstand some of the hottest reloads. With a
little scope attached and in the .22 Hornet,
.22-Rem-J et and .. 22 Rimfire Magnum calibers, it will kill small game
~
at ranges to hell-and-gone.
~

~

EN LARGED
Dixi e Gun Works invites you to exam ine
t his un ique ca talog of A ntique Guns and
gun pa rts . . . to exp lore the pleasure
of owning a muzzle load ing firearm . . •
to share with thousands the excitement
of loading and shooting modern muzzle
loaders . .• the "gen t leman's spor t".

of

new

manufacture

ore

iti1
~

~

~

~

~

~
~

pie·

tured and priced realistically. To ns of
ant iqu e g un pa rt s are lis t e d -many ii·
lustrated.
.
In this new DIXIE CATALOG , the senous
student of antique arms will find stimulation, the dedicated will find encouragement-and those bored ore sure to find
relaxation.
Only $1.00 postpaid - outs id e U.S .A., $ 2 .00

~

~

~
~

-4!1

~

~

Y our Moneys Worth-orYourMoney Bock

DIXI E

Gt ::\" " ·onK S

l U nio •J Cit y

2, T e n
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~

~
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~

~
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U. S.. 3 0 Cal. Ca rbine PA RA TROOPER STOCK

$2495

!\ow, a Ilmltcd number
of new custo1n·made

T O ORDER: Send cheC'k, cash or monev order'. $5.00
deposit on stock or rifle for C.O.D. Rifle "'hipped HR
Express collc<'l, all other shipped parcel post. Dealers
inquire. In Calif. add 4C7o state tax.
Dept. 33, 631 1 Yucca St.

CADMUSINDUSTRIES

Hollywood 28,

Calif.

Schmclssc1· FalschinJ:1~(_'r
ty1,c
folding :-;tocks for the :.1 1 Carhlnc.
Beautiful walnut st<wk :md ordnan<"e qualit,· hluNI
~tel,
rugged, proven dc>sh~.
Lo<:ks in ())H.'ll and
closed posit.ion. F'ull nistol grip, Gr(.at to pack,
faliulous shooting qualities!
Cumpletc, ready to
install on any G. I. or commer("i;1J M J. St:111d;1rd
length when orien.
2u1 2 11 over;1ll \\hen clos(.'d.
Gu:manteed worlnnanship! If not beyond all <'XJle('tations. 1'C'tt1m in 10 d:iys for full refu1HI.
ACCESSORIES: 30-f<hOt curved ma',\"llZill(.'. $2.95.
Flash hidc>r, $4 .0J. Metal hand guard (permits low st•ope
mountl $3.00. 15-shot magazine, $2.00. 5-Rhol 1ll:l.<..:"•
:izine, $3.00.
1 5-shot mag. pouch (hold!-< twol. 2 for
$1.00. Extra rC('Oil plate, Sl.00. Sling & oiler. 82.00 .
Piston nut. wrench, $2.00. New commercia l carbine with
paratrooper stock. $UU.U5.
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HOW TO BEAT THE CONG
(Con tinued from page 47)

The

consistent
(" Ammunition
1111111

Shooters like yourself want ammunition that delivers consistent
accuracy, shot to shot, season
t o season, weather to weather.
They know they get it from Norma
factory

loads

and

handloading

components - and most of th em
know why:

For example, due to th e combination car·
tridge's ease of placemen t and small size, the
progress of an enemy force could easily and
accurately be charted through virtually any
terrain with these tracer cartridges.
Again, because of their ease of placement,
combination cartridges can be used to mine
an area of protected or concealed terrain so
heavily that it becomes virtually denied
ground, and the bulk of the enemy force
would be pushed into our troop's field of
fire. To e!Tectively mine areas in this manner,
mechanical planting devices, similar to farming equipment. and of a size to be easily
allaehable to jeeps, tanks, trucks, and the
.like, can be utilized.
An entirely separate area of use for Mr.
Johnson's invention lies in their use as
boobytraps. Because of the absolute minimum of time needed to plant them, a considerably greater number of traps can be
planted, not only increasing their e!Tcct in
numbers wounded, but also their demoralizing e!Tect. Various sorts of actuating pins
can be used to increase the coverage of the
trap. Any piece of padded furniture is a

po tential hiding place for a boobytrap.
Although the velocity of the bullet fired
with the secondary firing pin and primer
will be substantially le8s than one fired in
the conventional manner, accuracy and trajectory are no problem because of the ex traordinarily short ranges involved, generally
less than two inches. Increased velocities can
be achieved through any of several method,,
such as increasing case wall thickness.
changing case alley, adding laminations of
steel, fiberglass, or other strong material8.
or by inserting the combination cartridge
into a strong, tight-fitting tube for firing.
This tube would probably be in two piece8,
an outer tube and an inner ring filling
around the neck and shoulder of the cartridge case.
These are just a couple of the ideas we've
seen, which were aimed at ending the war
in Vietnam. Some were unworkable; many
needed further work; but all work toward
one end, ending the conflict. Perhaps. as
has happened with other wars, it will not
be the work of the diplomat or politician
which ends the fighting, but rather that of
the GI, whose dogged ingenuity pro- ~
duces the winning weapon or tactic. ~

Exac t ing precisio n that has set
worl d sta ndards for fine measuremen t

is applied

t o every

Norma product.
Continuous checks of all loa ds

MADE BY SKILLED CRAFTSMEN

and components assure unva rying exact ness of al l critica l
weights and dimensions.
Original materials are the finest
to be found anywhere for the
jobs they are to do - and rigorous screening guarantees it
beyond all doubt.

COMPETITIVELY
PRICED

Norma's aim is always to be ab le
to say, "If you're not on target ,
it's time to check your sights."

GUARANTEED

LOOK TO NORMA for consistent
performance in • Precision Bu llets · Unprimed Virgin Brass Cases
• Smokeless Powders • Superflash®

SOLD THRU
REPUTABLE DEALERS

Primers • Loaded Ammunit ion.
GET THE NEW, EXPANDED "GUN
BUG'S GU I DE" - Loaded with new
ballistics and handloading info!
Send $1.00 to Dept. GM-6

no,.1no-

wffit
REPLICA ARMS, INC.
~qlUft

~

706 Montgomery Street
MARIETTA, OHIO 45750

p,.e~1son

Div. of General S porting Goods Corp.

Write tor fully illustrated color catalog

SOUTH LANS ING, NEW YORK 14882
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USE SUBSCRIPTION COUPON ON PAGE 7 I TO OBTAIN BONUS BOOK DISCOUNT!
SMALL ARMS OF THE
WORLD by W . H. B. Smith .

EVER l '.111.v·s LO ID-YOl' ll- O IP N
C U / D E FOi! Cl \'S OF A l. I, A C ES

Revised and enlarged by Joseph
E. Smith. The most author!·

PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF
LOADING AMMUNITION - Na ramore

talive reference ever published
on military small arms. Spe·
clnl emphasis on U.S. and
U .S.S.R. weapons. 711 pages.

moH•

than

hers.

ammunition,

covering

ilh1-.trn~

l,'-00

ldentlftcation.

call·

stripping,

n«!;Pmblr. !'=nfety and hlstorv.

Regul ar Price . .. . .•.. $17.95
Subscribers Pay Only $14.36

THE BOO K OF P ISTOLS
AND REV OLVE RS
by W. H. B. Smi th .
Reg ular Price .. . .... $1 3.50
270 Subscribers Pay Only $12.00
Special p ri ce lor set :

I n this complete, two-rai-t Jll'CEIC'nt.atlon, Col. Naramore
J rovlclcs the I aslc·i;; or h;1lllsth's: mcdinnkal pl"lnc·iplcs
of cartri!l(;"es; proper and im·11•np1.•r 111c111rnls of asf..l'ml•ly ;
l'l1cmic-:1l: mct:1llu1gi< al: phn~I<':
('XPIO,.,f\"(> ]ll'lll<'llJICS.
J\hout 1 ,000 pngcs, G2 Sll'p-J;y-stcp (.•lwptl'rS, more than
240 11111 ... trationf'.

BO OI< O F RIFLES (W. H. B.
Smith ) and BO OI< O F P ISTO LS AND REV OLVER S

1355 Regular Price .. .. . . ............ $12.50
Subscribers Pay Only . .. . . .•... $10 .00

$26. 00 val ue o nly .... . $1 9.95
Subscribers Pay Only $16.00

IN TR ODUCTION TO MODE RN
GUNS MIT HING - MacFarland
Jn th!~
wo1 kJ;cnch refrrenec. you
S"C
the ca ....\-to-follow t..n1u1.Jefn·e \\/l\io: f(11' i,;()J\·ing pn>hlc>m!'I
of nrnlfunctlnn. Joi( k:ng :ind impro' Ing al' ion ... , rrctting tlw l.e .... t
pull and a '<'llrac·y, C'hnV!-,(1~
and
workln·~
d fft>•·t'nt stcC'l ... C'orr1·ctlng and mount in·~
S('opcs and
1
f'i~ht-.
(.'1
!)ln\"i'~
rc·ll: hie> meth·
ocl~
wl1h nH."ttl flnl<-h •c.;. C'r<:1tln•~
SJ'Ol"I ill''. 8to1·k..:;. l kklng nss<>mbJy
cnnfu Ion. (.•tc.

COll PLET E R EV I SIOY CO VER S
/JOT/I l' I ST()t,;, A \D /llF LES!

the home guid e to CAR T RIDGE CONVERSIONS

~iS

''1'.ontc knows mOl"e a' out i~
than any other man . He
tells how to hind ~<>1!
<'lllllln fnr thow-nnds of .iJio..;oll'IC
1
1
0
0
1

~t

t~:1>e

u~

V~:.M·\o

~.Te

nt~mS.

~n1°

f~1-i

<'<1rtri<h.:-l.'ff. Comph'te doJK'. tc";t londini.r dnta for e\'('D'
cartridg:c, every dinll•rn·don. Cl(.•ar and !'ilmplc, for 11ovh'c
or p1·of("~lnw
l l'UMom luader"-Kent Bellah. 416 pagl.'!i,

Reg ul a r Price .•• •• • • .. . $6.95

lllu..;trated.

345

Reg ul ar Price .... . .... • ... . ..... . $8.95
Sub scribers Pay Onl y
$7 00
SUR E- HIT SHOTGUN WAYS
by Fran c is E. Se ll
Ikrc h. how and why t he whole
:!unnin•
routine h
lntcgr:ttt•df1om ;..:-un1H.'r and :..:un to the ul tlm:1tc shot. Gauges and tlwir
u;.e: C'lwkes :ind shot 1mttcrn'i:
fil't<n·~
your J..."llll: <'Uslom llttlng rt faC"tory sto<k : s l ugs: hu('k ·
fihot: S('<•ondhand hari.r;-1ins: 1C'lo:1dn~
pattcrnl,oan:ls;
anti a
compl<'le lnvcstiJ!ation of f1n·m ,
footwork nnd o..;JH>otlng methods
In en('h kind of E>ltuatlon! 160
pages, Illustrated .

1707

Subscri be rs Pa y Only

$5 .25

Tll E T A \DI/ID /I EFl\l!E.YCE
H I C S . .lll/U / I/, Ul\ G .1111/S

IDENT IF YING OLD U.S. M USKETS,
RIFLES AND CARBINES - Gluc kman
For the C'"Oll<>clPr, huff or dc:tlf'r- an easy to te11 ll1t>m
111 nrt g-uicleo to dcr:ills ,,f callhl•r, length. hanel m;irl>n:~s.
fltl11J''. ...... Jll"i1d11C'1lnn, nH1nula<'tllrf'r" ful~·
<I<.',...(' Illes tlH'~
and a·1 otl~er
lndi\'lilll; I we:1pon dl<ll':H'tl•ri':itics, J\ new
:ulclltion to this
f.PP<'UH, n 1(1 mnrklq~s

903

DUELLING PISTOLS - Atkin s on

list

of

arms

ln-

THE SHOTGUNNER' S BOOK
b y Col. Charles Askins.

Fhsl U.S. edition or the widely m·cl:1hnt>d Drltl!<ih book
tl~c
defense <if h•mor wi!h lin.>:u·m;;.
Covers tho
H•1·hnll·nlltir- .. of nmnu1a1·111re. :ind ultlmnt(' u . . e. Qw·s·
tlons arc a~kecl
and answered ahout flintlo<'k"I. pl'1·<.·us..
i.ion duetkr,.... and the th·alllie.sl of ea1·i)- handguns. J<:ig:h t
full 1mg:t'f' of eolor platl:'s.

nhnul

537

The complete picture o n s h otguns ... desig n , m anufacrn re,
shooting form. ammunition ...
nll in one neat package. No t a
dry chronology o! t h ese items,
but a highly readable story o f
shorgunn:.ng spiced wit h a dventure and h umor. 365 PU.il:eS,
more •han 100 illustrations A
"must'' volume fo r the sh otg un
enthusiast .

Reg ular Price . .. . . .. ... .. . .... . $12.95
Subscrib1•rs Pay Only
$10 25

Regular Pri ce • . .. .... $5.95
Subscribers Pay Only
$4.5

HATCHER ' S NOTE BOOK
by Juli a n S. Ha tch er

Reg ular Price •• . •••. $8.50
1535s ubscribcrs Pay O nly

W ant t o know ldentlflc-atlon
of fur1..• lg-n arms . ammunlllon, and opticn l i n ..;lru -

'.'\C\\ c"t. o!Tel'ing of \\hat It takes to hu n t d ee r succesc;fulty. It t.l'<whcs nhout \\ea11ons and ammuni t ion. over·
coming prohl('mS of ;..hnotl!1g ln brush. ~augin
spet•d of
<.leer , c h oosing t.he ht>st scope or sight . getti ng proper
h·:ul on targ-1.'t, tht• n1ast('l'Y 1•f tr;lil W<ltl' h ini..:-, U!"illg cle•:r
''hot spot.~·
:idvnta~es
in th£' wind and pro11e r nol'-'CS.
RNter ways for l mpro\"lng techniques fo r 1rctting any
io;pecic'-'.

. • ••.• • • • •••.• .. . . . $5 .00
Only

$6.50

mcnt mnkers·! t'acts :1hout
JwadSJ)ace and how It. e>!fccts
s h ooting·:
H istory
of
the
P cdersl:'n D t'vlce:' The rule
f or <.·omput.l ng ordinates t o

THE DEER HUNTER'S GUIDE - Sell

Regul a r Price
S1 b .rib •r P

a

.

C l .VS FOR Dl'EL Tl \'C , A\'D
T i ff: ll E.\ 11 11 0 M f/JE 1" /l f •.11!

codes

488

1·ri1Hing Jll'O\ldcs

Reg ular Pri ce . .... . ...... . ....... $10. 00
Subsc ribers Pay Only
$ 8.00

trajectory·:

All

about

exte -

ha lll st.lcs? The~:;c
are
r io r
only a f ew or t h e hundreds
of quc<.; t ions this 40-ycario;of-expcricn<'C book answt•rs
for anyone In any o f t.h c
many spccln l i;un areas.

795

MODERN A BC's OF GUN S by Ste ind ler
'l 'hls eom111chensl\·e new study cuts thrlluJ.:h totlay·s ou t01 t'(irnale~
:lhuut rlllt•s, shot~un,
harnlguns,
re!'oll, hnlllstlcs. ete . .\IO D l·: HN
c.1Jihen;, sif.:"hts, st<'I•~.
All{"s OF c: 1·xs sharpsho .. t.; on how to !itutly and ernluate
guns an1I ammunitl1·n ad-., di·srrlptlons, r1uaJog:s. It shows
and tells how ro examine , ernluate and huy a gun. 'l'cppedot1 n·lth hull S-<'Ye detlnlti1:n" 11( the l:!:i mMt commonly
hC'•I tl•rms, .\ !:C's h.1s more than f\t'ty s~lectU
plwtoi:raphs
anti ii: ll\\ 11.i.;-s.

Price . ... .. . . .. $I 0.00
:rib1
Pay Only
7.9S

AGE OF GREAT GUNS - Comparato
Oflhcnt &Lory uf c;mnon artlllc1·y and the men who made
and deveio11c1! the dl:'1n1>n.s of Jirc 1•ower . Jo' r om 1'.apo l <>on's
fi1st 8UC1...'C8!-;fu l mllitnry U-"C to the b,"Uided mi.ss llc::; of
today . . . t.he g1x>d nnd the b:id of L>lg gun'i and U e
quc'-l for hii.:i;cr. ))(.•ttcr methods of mass dcsu·u(.•tion .
O f :1hsorbln1: i nt(' r C&l t o nnyonC intl'J"eSt<'d in tho history
of fl1-cpo"e1·, nnd 11 ·•must•• for stude n t.s or mii l totr)-·
WC'apons.
400 1a·~<'s
,
I ll ustrated .
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Regul ar
Su er•

Pri ce . ... .. ... . .. .••••. $11.95
Pay Only ., ., ,. •
$ 9.

ORDER YOUR BOOKS NOW!

pourln~

0

Regul a r Price . .. . .... . .•.•. •... .• • . . .. $4 .95
775
O~y
5

CIVIL WAR GUNS by William 8 . Edwards
A enJ11rru1 and di :unatir hooli for the Ch·il War huff and arms man regardle;;s or
Ids snerlnlty. •\ h1,\·e all it Is a story of .\ merica ft>t' all .\ 1Ul•rlr.1ns. ln 36 ehap·
ll'ts, 111 11n:.::cs, tills lasrinntlng hook hrlmn; you the ron111lde and exelting story
or all the nms u.;t•d In Le Gre.1t War Bet\H'Cll the ~tales
, ('nnfeileratl' and
Fedrr.11. 'f ills l!-i the flrst time "uc.1 rnlumlnous fa<:ts ham been brou~ht
toi,retller in 01w lurl1!, rea(lahle ant.I unhurried vo lume.

Regular Price ............. . .... . ....... .. . .. .. .. . . . . . . $15 .00
373 Subscribers Pay Onl y
$12.00
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GUNS AND THE LAW
(Continued from page 29)

RCBS "JR" PRESS
PAYS FOR ITSELF WITH THE SAVINGS
FROM 14 BOXES OF .30·06 RELOADS
Here's the perfect set-up for newcomers
to reloading and still the favorite of many
old hands ... the RCBS "JR" Press. Precisioneered to handle all reloading, case
forming, full length resizing, bullet making. Famous Block " O" frame eliminates
springing found in most presses. Converts to up or down stroke in minutes.
Includes Press; Primer Catcher; Removable Head Type Shell Holder and Head;
Universal Primer Arm; plus one set
of rifle or pistol dies
-available 1n most
popular calibers.
Reg. $45.

$

39

" JR" PRESS Jess Reloading
Dies. Specify caliber.

90

$3150

These incidents are only a few on fil e, and
like the others, they all show that there
were no permanent injuries to those hit
with the Mace; th e police officers were not
harmed and there were no charges of "police
brutality."
In a test, conducted by Captain Ross
Donald of the San Jose Police, the effectiveness of the Chemical Mace against an armed
agressor was demonstrated. Captain Donald
received a burst in the face from about five
feet, and he reported that, "It worked faster
than I thought. As soon as it hit, I couldn't
see a thing." Although Captain Donald managed to draw his revolver, he could not
SC!' to fire it.
Most police agencies will find that it is
good policy to give several demonstrations
of the face. First, each officer who will be
using it should be subjected to the loading.
A full facial burst is not necessary, for even
a small drop of the solution on the cheekbone will demonstrate the immediate and
tactical effectiveness of the loading. A second demonstration should be made with
members of the various press media present.
This will alert them to the fact that this
humane weapon is being used, and will help
forestall outcrys of "police brutality."
Will the Chemical Mace ever replace the
gun? No! The most effective weapon against
a gun is still the gun. However, the Chemical Mace fills the need of a weapon to replace th e club. A bleeding head, no matter
how justified, b ecomes th e favorite target of
press photographers, and is the subject used
by militant minority groups to help create
martyrs at the expense of the police "public
image." In the hands of law enforcement
agents in small towns or rural areas, the
Chemical Mace can also be an effective
means of keeping the peace among boisterous
neighbors, subduing frenzied drunks, and
maintaining order within the jail-all without th e use of physical force.
No demonstrations or tests can bring out
the advantages of using the Chemical Mace
as effectively as actual-in the field-experiences. Here are a few more actual cases on

record. In Pittsburgh, officers cruising in a
high crime area, stopped to break up a street
fight between two women who had gathered
a large crowd of spectators. The officers
immediately broke through the circle of
onlookers and quickly "shot" each woman
with a short burst from a Mark IV. The
fight was instantJy stopped, the women were
completely subdued and effortlessly led to
the squad car and driven away. The crowd
was not aroused or angered, nor were the y
aware of what actually happened.
Officers of Houma, La., received a call to
subdue a man who had gone beserk. The
man was about 6' 2" and weighed over 200
pounds. On arrival, they found the man
armed with a knife and a chair. He attacked
the arresting officers and their police dog,
knocking out the dog and injuring the
officers. One of the officers took a Mark TV
Mace, approached within ten feet of the
man, and hit him on the side of the fac e
with a short burst. Within one or two
seconds, this man was completely helples•.
The officers described him: "Like a rag doll."
The man was handcuffed and brought into
jail without any trouble. The " Houm a
Courier" wrote an editorial commending the
police for not having used firearms or brutality in handling this situation. The editorial
said : "In a time when police brutality is
often singled out for attack, it is good to
be able to point to instances where law enforcement officers can do their job without
risking the death of the subject involved.'"
We will undoubtedly see more and more
law enforcement agencies uRing the Chemical
Mace or the Chemical baton. Already, it is
being used by such ci ties as Pittsburgh. Pa.;
Cedar Rapids, Iowa; Troy, N. Y.; Columbus,
Ohio, and by numerous state and county departments. In most areas it has reduced assaults on police officers by 50 per cent. It
will undoubtedly raise the police image by
affording the law enforcement officer th e
means with which to handle potentially
violent situations without the usual force
necessary when armed only
with a club or a gun.

SEND FOR FREE

RUVEL & COMPANY'S

CATALOG!

ARMY, NAVY SURPLUS ILLUSTRATED CATALOG

Mail Order Division
Send 25c stamp or coin
(refundable with first $5 order) to:

hard-to-find Pistol

Ruvel, 707 Junior Terrace

MAGAZINES

Dept. 9-0, Chicago, Ill. 60613

& MISC. GUN PARTS

BRAND NEW IMPORTED
AND DOMESTIC. SEND
FOR 48 PAGE CATALOG.
OVER 100 PISTOL ILLUS·
TRATIONS & OVER 100
PARTS ILLUSTRATIONS.

triple Kmfg company oept.s
P.O. BOX 20312 • SAN DIEGO, CALIF.
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spray can.Stops sun
glare on pistols, rifle
sights, steel helmets,
and other surfaces
where glare is -A.11&),..,r,-,.,
undesirable.
Non-flammable, _
easy to use,
long lasting,
and harmless
to all gun finishes.
~
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Jet-Aer Corporation, Paterson, N. J., 07514•
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Yes, send me my FREE copy of the all-new 1967 REDBOOK,
including the Gun Buyer's Directory, and start my subscription
at the $7.50 price which saves me $1.50 over the newsstand
cost. Payment of $7.50 enclosed to verify my order, add two
free issues onto my subscription.
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Our Heart Goes Out . . . to our hundreds of 'true-blue' friends who in the
year past have chosen to wait as long
as six months for their Conetrol mounts
rather than settle for another brand.
We thank you so much for this chipsdown gesture of faith in the Conetrol.
Although heavily backlogged with orders throughout 1966, we have been
making rapid progress after adding new
personnel, moving certain operations to
more automated machinery, increasing
tenfold the size of each production run,
etc. Accordingly, it is our pleasure to
make this announcement to our many
retail, dealer, and jobber friends:
We now have, and intend to maintain,
an inventory that will enable us to ship
promptly at least 95% of all orders
reaching us hereafter. Try us and see
what we mean! We provide either
bridge or two-piece bases for all centerfire rifles which will take a conventional top mount low over receiver. We
make no exceptions.

.....................
GOOD SHOOTING!

CONE I RQL <J~'o
FREE COL.OR BROCHURE -

0

:~Ts

Hwy. 12l South, S99ul", Tex11 71155

BULLET SW AGE MANUAL
Complete Guide to Bullet Swaging. Sent Prepaid at $2 per copy.
SAS Dies, Box 250
North Bend, Oregon

RUHR-AMERICAN
PLASTIC SINGLE COLUMN WADS
12 AND 20 GAUGE SLIT OR UNSLIT
Increase your range and hitting power. Put more
pellets in your shot patterns. Slit shotcups give
conventional extra long range. Unslit shotcups
give 15 yards more range. The shotcup that will
not catch in choke devices. Shotcups for 11/a
oz. and I V4 oz. for 12 ga. standard loads and
11/i oz. and I 'l's oz. for 12 ga. 3" mag. loads.
Wad column sizes to fit any brand case. Also
a variety of shot loads in 20 gauge standard
and mag. Quantity prices available.

'

COMPLETE PLASTIC AND PAPER
SHOTGUN SHELL RELOADING KIT

F6'l.5
Sh pg.
wt.

2 lbs.
Guaranteed made of the most expensive
steels. Guaranteed the finest workmanshrp.
Nothing else to buy. Complete with easy
to follow foolproof instructions. Order out
a kit, return for a complete refund plus
transportation charges both ways if in your
opinion not the finest shotshell loading kit
of it's kind you have ever seen or used. 12,
16 and 20 ga. kits specify 6 or 8 point
crimp starter.

SEND FOR FREE HUGE CATALOG.
DEPT. SL
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SHOTGUNS: BAD MEDICINE IN THE WEST
(Continued from page 21)
J ohn Horton Slaughter was born in Louisiana but his parents toted him over the trail
to Texas while he was still wearing threecornered pants. He grew up learning how to
put bullets in the buffalo, the Kiowas, and
the Comanches that were prime Texas targets
in the mid-1800s; and during the War Between the States he may have tried his aim
at some Yankees. Later he served with the
Texas Rangers.
It was in the cattle business and later as
sheriff of Tombstone that John Slaughter
earned some bold type in the pages of history. In a cattle deal, his trail crossed that
of a hard customer named Bill GalJagher.
They had a bitter di~pute
over the ownership of some cattle. Gallagher armed himself
with a sho 1gun loaded with buckshot and
two six-shooters. llis plan was to close in on
Slaughter quickly and blast him with the
shotgun.
John Slaughter was alert to Gallagher's
plan, however. He knew the limitations a
well as the capabilities of a shotgun, and he
had no intentions of letting himself become
a target for the lethal charge of that shotgun.
As GalJagher charged toward him at full
speed, Slaughter laid him low with wellplaced shots from a long-range rifle.
Many stories arc told of John Slaughter's
fearlessness and his firm belief that his enemies could never kill him. Ed Lyle, Cap
Stilwell, and four other outlaws attempted
to ambush Slaughter one day as he and his
wife were driving from Charleston to Santa
Cruz. Slaughter cauf:!ht sight of the riders as
they skirted around to get ahead of him.
Sitting calmly with a shotgun across his lap,
he had Mrs. Slaughter whip up the horses,
reaching a clump of willows ahead of the
outlaws. Knowing Slauf:!htcr's deadly fighting
ability and realizing that their design was
known, the six would-he attackers decided to
await a more favorable opportunity. Soon
afterward SlanghJer confronted Lyle and Stilwell and told them if he ever saw them in
the territory again he'd kill them. They left.
Following John Slaughter's four years
(1887·1890) as sherifT of Cochise County, in
which Tombstone was located, that part of
Arizona turned well away from its previous
lawlessness. Slaughter was then able to turn
his shotgun from human targets to shooting
ducks, a sport he especially enjoyed.
Jeff Milton was another of the legendary
western figures who came from the deep
South, drifted over to Texas, served as a
Ranger, and th en was drawn westward until
he reached Arizona Territory. It was my good
fortune to know Jeff lilton when I ranched
in Arizona in th e 1930's. Il e was then near
the end of his life span of 85 years, but was
erect, alert, keen-eyed, tight-lipped, and even
then th ere emanated a firmness of character
that warned this would be a bad man to
cross.
Jeff Milton was th e worthy subj ect of a
book published in 1948 sub-titled "A Good
Man with a Gun." It may be said that his
record showed him to be a very good man
with a shotgun.

At dusk on February 15, 1900, the southbound train pufTed into Fairbank, the nearest
train stop to Tombstone, which had no direct
rail line. What appeared to be five drunken
cowboys had herded bystanders between
themselves and the railroad tracks. Actually
these were five of the most vicious outlawin the territory- "Three-fingered Jack"
Dunlap, George and Louis Owens, Bravo
Y oas, and Bob Brown.
The Wells Fargo express messenger on this
run chanced to be J efT Milton; he came to
the express car door in shirt sleeves and was
greeted with a demand to throw up his hands
and jump down. Instead, J cff reached for hi'
sawed-ofT shotgun standing inside the door.
A volley of shots cut Jeff's shirt to shreds.
hitting his left arm between the elbow and
shoulder. The impact spun him around and
knocked him down. Thinking they had him,

John Slaughter
the outlaws rushed from behind the bystand·
ers by whom they had been shielded. It was
a mistake. Raising up, Jeff grasped the shotgu n in his right hand and let off a blast at
the lead man. "Three-fingered Jack" Dunlap
caught eleven buckshot and Bravo Yoas received a stray shot that headed him at a
gallop for Mexico with a painful seat in the
saddle.
In this encounter Jeff Milton recieved the
arm wound which was to give him months of
suffering, but he eventually regained partial
use of the arm. Even wi1h one crippled arm
he was later able to show himself the better
man in a showdown with Burt Alvord, one
of the planners of the Fairbank robbery who
had sworn to kill J eff.
Having spread the word that he will kill
JefT Milton on sight Alvord swaggered
through the swinging doors of a hotel where
JefT was playing cards with some friends;
against the wall beside him was Jeff's efficient shotgun. Alvord was not expecting to
find J eff in town this day and was taken by
surprise. He started to head back through
GUNS
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the swin ging doors but was brought up short
by J elf's order to stop or be killed.
Everyone knew Alvord had boasted he was
out to kill Jeff and J eff was urged to hoot
Alvord. But J eff had a different idea. Followed by his friends, he marched Alvord over
to the Bu ehrnan photo hop. Jeff observed
that he would have the photographer shoot
Alvord! Th en they'd have the picture of a
brave man! To thi bit of humorous humiliation Jeff added the sober warning that if
Alvord ever crossed hi s path again the shooting would involve a different kind of powder
than fla sh powder. Burt Alvord was seen in
Arizona no more.
It was J eff Milton's creed that he never
killed a man who didn't need killing and
never killed an animal except when he
needed mea t. He died in bed, highly repec ted by those who knew him. His once
very active shotgun now stands sil en t among
mementos of his life on display at the Arizona Pioneers' Historical Society.
The dramatic use of shotgun s in the west
was not the sole province of outlaws and
lawmen; many ordinary citizens were forced
to u e them for other purposes than putting
meat in the pot. P erhaps one of the most
notable examples of thi involved a future
President of the United States.
It was in March of 1886 that young Theodore Roo evelt, owner of the Elkhorn Ranch
in Dakota, had occasion to use one of his two
double-barrel shotguns (a 10 g uage and a
16 guage) as a man stopper.
The Elkhorn Ranch lay on both banks of
the Little Missouri and a small scow was
kept near the ranch house for convenience in
crossin g the river. Some drifters came

~·LIBRAY
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downstream in March of 1886 and helped
themselves to the boat. Young Teddy Roosevelt was not the kind to submit meekly to
this sort of indi gnity. With two ranch hands,
he set out in pursuit. Several days later they
urpri ed the culprits and disarmed them.
TR wrote, "I kept guard over the three
prisoners, who were huddled in a sull en
group so me twenty yards off, just the right
distance for the bu ckshot in the doublebarrel." Later, TR sent his ranch hands
back to the ranch and marched the three
prisoners in to Dickinson, going without
sleep for 36 hours in the process. Teddy
Roosevelt was also "a good man with a
gun!"
Arms manufacturers, taking note of the
effective use of sawed-off shotguns in th e
West, came up with short-barrel models
clas ed as "riot guns." Winchester's Model
97 and Model 12 repeating shotgun actions
were employed to produce gun s of this type,
19,196 delivered for guard duty and trench
warfare during World War I. Marlin and
Burgess made sim ilar riot guns. Prison
guards and law-enforcemen t agencies began
to add these riot guns to their man-stopping
arsenal, and the shotgun for law-enforcement
purpose took a prominent place alongside
its brothers whose more peaceful purposes
were hunting small game and breaking clay.
Although throughout tlie pages of history
shotguns are sometimes shown as a tool of
the lawl ess, their non-sporting or man-hunt·
ing employment has been primarily on the
side of law enforce men t or the military.
As a man-stopper, shotguns are bad ~
medicine.
~
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THE MARNE-Blond

STR EET WITHOUT JOY
Bernard B. Fall

his

own cx1>crlcnccs in the war, Sas-

soon recounts wtth charm , humor and dignity the cmolional
development of a sensitive human being exposed to the face
and pace of war. This edition
brings back into print in the
U.S. "the most sallsfylng piece
or autobiography to be published
In our time."
Rich ly bound,
stained edges, 656 pages.

\Vi th 5 maps plus endpapcr maps
tmd 32 pages or rare photographs, the famous French historian Georges Bl ond describes
in detail the hat.Uc that s.."l.ved
Paris and marked the turning
point of World War I. Blond ex ce ls in making his reader li ve
and suffer with those eng-aged
In bat.Uc, or innocently trapped
In a combat area. He recreates
the oourag-e and bravery, the ap·
paling suffering and the pathetic
misery of the most critical battle
of the war.

THE

Repeatedly called a classic by
the N.Y. Times, this famous
hook reviews the course of events
from
the
first
revolutionary
movements following VJ Day and
moves vividly through the doctrinal pat.t.en1 - gueri ll a tactics,
avoidance of set-piece bat.ties,
terrorism, and a lt the deadly
met.hods which confront. military
men today. "Must." reading for
unders:tn.nding Viet Nam.

MARNE

Regular Price ........ $7.95
GUNS Discount Price .. $6.35

Regular Price ........ $8.95
GUNS Discount Price .. $6.25

ffil1IBffiill

SAVE 203 to 403

THE MEMOIRS OF GEORGE
SH ERSTON-Seigfri ed Sassoon
In

1.ooK fOR THE

1700

991

Regular Price ......•. $5.95
GUNS Discount Price .. $4.45

T TI E CLASSIC STO RY OF
AERIAL CO MB AT IN W ORLD WAR I

TTIE ANSWER TO ALL WTIO DESIGN
FOR CONQUEST W11"11 " MODERN" METHODS

SAGITTARIUS RISING-Cecil Lewis

THE ART OF COUNTER- REVOLUTI ONARY WAR

THE GURKHAS-H. Jam es and Denis Sheil-Small

ThC" forceful overthrow of governmen t through "protracted rovolut.ionary warfare"-the doctrine evolv ing
out. o f Communism-inspires this first attempt. to gather
the lessons and examples from the past. and to develop
a logical and p ractical theory to oowtter this threat.
By John J. McCuen.

This story recounts the 150 fighting years of the Ghurkas,
through which they helped build, and still protecl,
nrltain's empire. l"rom 500 Gurkhas against 20,000
rebe ls, to India's disputc.J frontiers and the steaming
Jungles '>f Ma laya and Borneo today. H erc ts the lure of
loyalty in full bloom.

Regular Price .... ..•.••• • •••••.. . $8.50
GUNS Discount Price ..• ••• . . . . .. . . $6.25

Regular Price ..........•......... $6.95
GUNS Discount Pri ce .............. $5.55
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Air Forces experience 1 914-18, and fn China for two
years afterwards, evokes in a hauntingly memorable way
the thrill of flight and the ways of aviation and aviators
as once they used to be . 344 pages.

1502

Regular Price ........ ... ......... $4.95
GUNS Discount Price .............. $3.20

161

AN EIGHT BOOK PROBE I N TO TllE HISTORY,
PSYC llOLOGY, AND A RT OF WAR

THESE FA~IOUS
FIGllTERS MAKE
TllE OLD VIRTUES S ll l NE LIKE NEW!
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ORDER YOUR BOOKS TODAY!

THE LIBRARY OF MILITARY CLASSICS
(1)
(2 )

Book Dept. / GUNS Magazine / 8150 N. Central Park Ave. / Skokie / Ill.

(3)
(4)
( 5)

Enclosed is
in payment (at the discount price), for the
books ordered below. I understand you will pay postage.
GMB-6

l'INC>LJ~S
OF WAR-the Clausewitz doctrine.
MILITAUY I NSTITGTIONS OF THEJ UOMANS tho
customs, organ ization, tactics that made U.ome great.
AUT O&' WAU ON LANO-by L t . Col. A. H. liurno
BATTLE STUDIES-by Col. Ard ant du-Picq
CAESAU'S GALLIO CAi\IPAIGNS-new compact version.
( 6) ll'U'TEEN DECISIVJ.J BATr.m~
OF THE WORLD-Sir
Edward Creasy's famous military classic.
(7) .JOM I N I' S AltT OF WAU-How to use and improve
Na1>0teonlc techniques ror modern conditions.

( 8)

11'10."ll)E JU OK T H E GltEAT'S

lNSTllUOTIONS
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GENF)t?A r.s-basic tenant of German militarism.

948

Book 'fl

Regular 8-book price .•..•...••.. $26.95
GU NS Discount Price . ..••..• ..... $16.50
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PRE-CUT gun racks come in your choice of
six styles, either assembled or in unassembled
pre-cut kits. Made from the best grade of
clear redwood, these gun racks are finished
in clear varnish and have felt barrel and stock

SPI DEX, a revolutionary new crimp starter
from Mayville Engineering Company, prepares every plastic shell for a perfect crimp
every time. Automatically engaging the original folds of each shell, with no prior indexing required, Spindex will accurately start
crimps even on some of the earlier unskived
plastics that show no impressions of the original crimp folds. The 8-segment Spindex,
which is used for most plastic shells, has ver-

rests. In the kit, the reversible bottom board
permits flush installation. All necessary
hangers and hardware are included. The
completed gun racks have a bottom storage
cabinet with brass plated hinges and a lockable hasp. Write for the free brochure to:
Sure Shootin', Dept. G-6, Box 105, Jacksonville, Illinois.

WOODS Casual Jacket has a 100 per cent
down-filled body that extends the comfort
range of the garment from mild climatic conditions to below freezing. The good looks
and full-fashioned tailoring render this casual jacket acceptable wear for almost any
outdoor occasion. The outer fabric is of Canadian Sierra cloth in your choice of dead
grass or forest green. Completely washable
with large man-sized pockets, the jacket has
a strong zipper, elasticized knit waist-band
and cuffs, and comes with a detachable hood.
The Woods Casual Jacket is available in
sizes small, for 38-40; medium, for 40-42, and
large, for 44-46. Price is a modest 38.50
with oversizes available at slight additional
charge. For further information about this
and many other great outdoor wear and
camp products, write Woods Bag and Canvas
Co., Ltd., Dept. G-6, 16 Lake Street, Ogdensburg, New York.
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tical sensor ribs that positively align with the
impressions of the original folds. The key to
Spindex infallibility is the spinner, a light·
weight pressed metal part weighing only 1,4
oz. The low-inertia spinner, along with a
chrome plated bearing plate, is encased in a
non-rotating hou ing. An interchangeable
6-segment starter is included, and earlier
MEC reloaders can be equipped with the
Spindex. See your local dealer for complete
details.

THE ALL- EW 44-page, full-color WeaverScope catalog for 1967 is now available free
of charge. Sixteen W eaver scopes are mustrated and described in detail. Complete spe·
cifications for all models of Weaver-Mounts
and Bases are listed along with a great deal
of helpful information on sighting-in, adjust·
ments, reticles, and magnification selection.
Copies may be obtained from your local
Weaver dealer or write to W. R. Weaver Co.,
Dept. G-6, El Paso, Texas.

ALASKA'S all-climate survival kit is better
than a paid-up life insurance policy. This kit
can be the difference between survival and
disaster. Weighing only six pounds, the kit
packs in to a canvas carrying case only 12"
by 12" by 4". Containing essentials that can
keep you going days or even weeks, its very
presence gives comfort and confidence when
traveling in remote areas. Designed by an
Air Force officer who has attended ju t about
every survival school conducted by the U. S.
military forces, the kit represents 20 years of

knowledge and practical experience. With no
luxury items to add bulk, weight, and useless
glamour, every item is a part of the minimum essentials. Carefully edited and practical survival instructions in the kit tell you
how your own ingenuity and these items can
overcome "impossible" odds and get you out
to where help is available. Containing over
60 items, the all-climate survival kit is priced
at $39.95 postpaid from Alaska Sleeping Bag
Company, Dept. G-6, 334 N.W. 11th Avenue,
Portland, Oregon.

REPLICA of the famous M-1 Carbine that
shoots BBs is the latest from Crosman. Offering advanced slide action cocking, olid steel
barrel, hardwood stock, and adjustable
sights, the Crosman M-1 Carbine is built to
with tand the rugged use that its WW II
counterpart experienced. The overall quality
in materials and workmanship far surpasses
that which is common in most BB guns. The
new gun has an internal magazine capacity
of 22 BBs with an easy loading opening. The
detachable clip is a storage space for 270 additional BBs. Priced to sell under 20.00, the
Crosman M-1 Carbine is now available at all
Crosman dealers.
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CUSTOM CA ES at bargain pri ces, hand
fini shed to th e mos t exa ctin g standard s, are
bein g offered by avy Arms Company. Th ese
fin e di spl ay cases have been the first choice
of discriminatin g gun owners and coll ectors
for over a decad e. Bea utifully lined in velveteen with com partm ent s for acces ories, these
cases were ori ginally designed to fit muzzle
loading Colt and Remington r eYolvers. but
will also handl e any make of large fr ame r e-

volvcr or automati c pistol. This is that p erfcct add ed touch, that little extra to perfectly
compliment your favorite handgun and r eally
display it in a most outstandin g fa shion. At
just 10.00 postpaid. th ese cases arc just one
of many fin e items available from Iavy Arm s
Company, Dept. G-6, 689 Bergen Bhd., Rid gefie ld, . J.

GRIP CAPS of br igh t ni ckel sih·cr or lustrou s terling silver come in sizes to fit most
all shoulder gun s to which a grip cap can be
fitt ed. This is th e fin es t selection of die
struck grip ca p availa bl e. It may not be true
that good lookin g gun s shoo t better, but th ey
rerlainly are a plea>' ure to carry a nd look at.
The pistol g ri p can do m uch more th an provide a good han dhold on a gun stock. With
an attractive grip cap. it can become a prominent feature of yo ur gun . Wh eth er you own
a fi eld grade or the most expen sive model,
these caps have been bea utifully de::< igned to
personalize your gun , bcautif ully, di tin ctivcly, ye t practicall y. Prices start at an
amazin gly low 5.00 postpaid. For full information write Bill Dyer, Engraver, Dept. G-6,
503 l\lidwest Building, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.
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PACIFIC'S n ew DL-360 shotshell reload er
offers th e versatility of manual or hydraulic
operation and is becoming a solid favorite
with clubs and competitive shooters. This
new progressive-type reloader is capable of
turnin g out 600 rounds per hour eith er by
manual lever operation or with optional hydraulic power furni shed by Pacifi c's n ew
"Powermatic II." K ey to th e p<'ed available
with the 360 is th e elimination of tasks required from th e operator. An automatic feed

tube handles the job of primer placement
and the operator need only set an empty
sh ell on the platen, place wads in the wad
guide, and pull the lever in order to complete a perfect reload. The 360's rotatin g platen h olds six shells and with each upward
movement of the platen th e shells are
progress ively deprim ed, primed, charged
with powd er, wads, and shot, th en crimped.
Conversion of th e 360 from manual to hydra uli c operation requires less than 15 minutes and can be done by anyone with no special tools required. F or complete inform a tion
on both th e DL-360 and th e P owcrmati c IT,
write P acific Gun ight Company, Dept. G-6,
Box 4195, Linco ln. ebra ka.

LONG-NOSE-JR looks like a fin e fountain
pen in your pocket, but in action Lon gNose-.Jr will oil that oth erwise inaccessibl e
spot with the greatest of ease. Th e secr et is
in the telescopic brass needle that you can
adjust from 1 inch to 31h inches. A .062"
dia. (.032" borel brass needle is fitted onto a
cry tal clear plastic oil chamber, which will
hold 1/ 16 oz. of your favorite qil. A du stproof metal cap protects th e needl e when not
in use. Sure to be popular with gun bugs at
home or in the fi eld at its low price of just
LOO each from Gaunt Industries, 6217GU
orthwest Highway, Chicago, Illinois.

PRO-TEC- M is a new development in gun
cases whi ch promises to r evolutionize gun
care and storage. in ce no oiling or greas ing
is r equired before storage, Pro-Tee- m simply has no competition. is inexpensive, and
is extremely simpl e lo use. Th e user just inserts th e firearm and fold s over the end.
Pro-Tee- m gun cases are fabricated from
VPI (Vapor Phase Inhibitor ) impregn ated
kraft paper bond ed to aluminum foil. VP!
offer s protec tion in a compl etely different
way than any ot11 er ru st inhibitor or oilbased lubricant by neutrali zing the efiect of
oxygen and hydrogPn and preventing corrosion. VPI va porizes a t a constant low rat e
until the last particl e i sublimated from the

carrier sheet into the air. Because VPI has a
real affinity for wa ter, moisture present in or
enterin g a VPI protected package is quickly
n eutralized. In seven years of usage by both
the military and by civilian firm s, VPI has
done an outstandin g job in protecting everythin g from tiny watch parts to complete textil e machin es a nd printin g presses. Recently.
packages at th e fari etta Transportation
Corps Depot, that had ]){'en protected with
VPI as a ru st preventive for up to t11ree
years in open storage, heated and unh eat ed
warehou se , showed a bsolutely perfect r esults
without excepti on. Pro-Tee-Um co mes in two
sizes ; nine in ches by 55 in ches for rifl es a nd
shotgun s, and nin e inch es by 15 in ches for
handguns. Pri ces arc a fanta stically low
1.95 for long guns and 95¢ for hand guns,
postpaid and sa tisfa ction guaranteed from A.
& D. Ente rpri ses, D<' pt. 0-2, 420 So. 15th
S tree t, Escanaba, '.\fi chi gan.

TI-IER!\IOS Swivel Scat Shell Box is the
ideal accessory for du ck hunters. Built of
heavy-gau ge steel for long and ru gged use, it
hold s six to eight boxes of shells. Durabl e
sponge rubber swivel seat adju sts quickl y to
eith er hi gh or low position by simply pullin g
th e lock button allowin g th e cover to rise a utomatically. The heavy leath er handle lies
flat on top of the box when not in use. R etailing for about 12.95, the Th ermos Swivel
Seat Shell Box is an excellent gift for any
duck hunter.
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Classified ads, 20c per word insertion including name and address.
Payable in advance. Minimum ad 10 words. Closing date August

1967 issue {on sa le June 26) is May 7. Print carefully and mail to
GUNS MAGAZINE, 8150 North Central Park Blvd., Skokie, Illinois.

!\AZI lTE::\IS Bought Sold. Originals only.
Lenkel, s 12 Anderson, Pali sade, N .J.

PISTOLS $7.15 . DEHHINGlmS $9.G5, Many Others. Buy
\Vholesale! 13f'come Dealer! American. "Eul'OI>Can Sources.
""1007" Directory, $1.00. Continent.al, Box 26034-GS,
Indianapolis , Jmliana 46226.

BOOKS
GUN BOOKS, over 700 titles. Sencl for our free list.
t'olonial Trading Poste, llox 1105B. Cedar Uapids. Iowa
52403.

apoli s , Indiana .

jl.00 for the book .. How To Got Hich On Your
SE....~D
Xc-xt Yacation." Learn the excellent inw•sunent 1>0ss ibilities of recreational lands in the \Ve~i.rn
nockies.
Acldress: Al1>ine Publishers, Dept. G, Box 10.JA, Kalispell,
:llontana. 59001.

COLLECTORS
NEW COLLECTOR SERVICE -

Bare military books,

n1anuals, war relics, weapons, uniforms, helmets, accoutrements, medals, inslgnla, documents, photos, painting,
prints. 60 Page IJlustrated Catalogue 50¢ refundable with
11urclmse. Peter lllinlrn. lli storical Americana. Dept. G.
22G East 89th Street, N.Y .• N.Y. 10028.
GUN \VOitKS, for Antique .Arms. Horry,

110

NATIO'.'l'S llEST AN1'JQUE AlDIS CATALOGS. 4
heavily illustrated cataJogs yearly. Over 1000 items each
l !i!S UC ! American martinis, flints, percussions. Colts, Wln"hesters, Jlemiruct.oru;, Shan>S-fla.sks, horns. swords,
knives, military manuals, uniforms, accoutrements, head1-:f>ar, \V('stern, Civil \Var, l?.evoJutionary items. Every item
r•ccurateJy de;cribe<I. Satisfaction guarant(>C(lJ Subscription $1.00 yC'arJy. N. F'larderman & Co., Inc., 4 Squash
llo11ow. N£>w :\filfon:l. f'onn. 06770.

co1Jpn~

Barry Ly-

FIH:J•;AR::\18 ltE('OHD ('AB.D. Absolute must for dealr
~ .
-. ,
and anyone desiring to maintain a.dequa.tf' gun
r('("or<l.,. Pkg. of 50 $1.!'iO ppd. Henron Co., 2452 E.
lOOth St.. C'h!rago, DJ. 60617.

ZIP CO_D1' DilllW'l'OllY, oYer 3o.OOO llstin•s. 50 states.
$2.00. "Standard," Dept. 85, Box 16213. J>hoenlx, .Ariz.
85011.
Dll.AT"l<"Jl KNIVF.S: Hand-made, finest avallab1r
custom sheatl1s, Arkansas, oilstunes. C'atalog 3 5¢. Draper
C'u'ltom Knh-es. Box 551-A, }-;phra.im, Vtah ~4627.
lO~fEWTKBRS

IDIBDED:- List of flrms $1.00. Bam·
Lyburn , 656 N. 56 St., Phlla.., Pa. 19131.

REAL ESTATE
GOVF.RX)fENT T..,AXDS ••. T. . ow as $1.00 .Acre. :\lilllons
Acres! For J~xelusirn
Com.-rlghted Report . . . plus "J. . and
Opportunity Digest" listing lands arnllahlc throughout
U.S., send $1.00. Sati sfaC'tl on Guaranteed! J. . and Disposa]. 222-GS Georgetown Uulldin.g, \Vashin~rt:o.
D.C.

DOPlH }~S:
Webley Rrott 20x26", 12x26; Greener 12
magnum..c;.
lTolJoway Naughton. J..1anraster, Franr-otte,
lA"hrnu, numm1l1n. D<'lll'\':0 J1c;tlng, illno::.trationi;;. $1.00.
Sanderson's, 724 Edgewater, Portage, Wis. 53001.

400,000.000 ACTn;s GoYernm<'nt Public J,aml in 25 ..;tat£>-:.
~ome
low ac; $1.00. 19G7 Hf'J>ort. Detal1s ,. 1.00, Public
T. .aml, 422GN6, \Va.c.;hlngton Building, \Va.~hingto,
]).f'.
l\'Jn;EJ I ! Illm;tra.ted SUM)JElt cata.logt De<.;CribC's hun
<lrNl"I of frtn11s, ranches, hOJll("S, businesws, vae.ation. retlremC'nt an<l waterfront prope-rtics roast to coast! RJ)('Cify ty1)(' i>rovcrty a.ncl ]()("atfon prf'ferrt'<l. Zip rod<',
Pl<'a'lr. United Farm Agenry, 612-MO \YMt 47th St..
I\:ano::a-i City, ?.Io. 64112. Phone: PL 3-4212.

8COPE 1\fOTTN'l'S - Catalog 22G wtn help you ~elct
the
1>rol>t"r mount for yonr SCOIX' and '.\Our rifle. Low Rafe.trs.
Gun 8r.rrws, Gun Tapo;;, Gun Drills, Loctite. Maynard
Buehler Inc .• Orinda, Calif. 94563.

STOCKS AND GRIPS
GUNSMITH ING

t• \XNON" FUSE 3/32"' diameter. \,·atcr proof, 25 feet
$1.011-125 feet $4.00 postpaid. Free catalog. Zeller,
Box 633, Hudson, Mich.

THE FIXl~ST
th£> dl~rinatg.
Montana.

GENF.IlAL GUXS::\IITHTNG-Rcpalrlng, rcbtufng, con·
rnrsion work, parts made. Inquiries tnyfted. Bald Roc1t
Gun Shop, nerry Creel;:. ('a Ur. 9 5916.

PJJU;WORKS l'OR Ll<;GAL Displays only. lllustratecl
folder, detaiJs, and J)('rmit blanks $1.00. Refunded 1st
~1;-.
Palmetto AntiCiues & Fireworks, llatcsburg, S. C.
J. . Uc1.-;ns, J..,l'G .EH8 . . . J..,18'1' 25¢ . . . 1. . uger Manual
$1.00. !,tiger Walnut Grlps, $6.25 ••• Shattuck. Box 471,
Franklin, 1\Iichigan.

C'.\'rALOGUE- Surplus, Combat, Camping &
J•;qulpment. \Yolf Enterprises, 23 ::\lain Street.
~cw
Jersey.

)IO~}_;Y:Cata1og tf'lling how 35¢.
burn, 650 N. 56 St.. J,hiJa., Pa. J9l:H.

GUN EQUIPMENT

STATE PISTOJ, LAWS. Booklet describing current pistol
regulatlons of all states $1.00. Federal Gun Laws Booklet
$1.00. Henry Schlesinger, 415 East 52nd St., New York
221,. N.Y.

· al

)f.\'KF:

Folder

FOR SALE

~urvh

~HB
! Hemote trainer is fa.~tes,
Slln:'St method
non 0 \V~}
known. \Yorks up to l mile. Free literature. Sensitronix.
222:l-T9 J...ou };11en, Hou-.t.on. Texas 77018.

~
\V
ADVANCl<;o E'ttt"flTlf'an "PP11£>t Arms, Ammunition.
a~
nse<{ hi 1006 18U World Champion~l.
Ano;;C'lmtz,
Frinwerkbau. \Valther. \Veiihra.ud1, others. Silent, reroillei;;s. f'ronomleal shooting anywhert'. Rina:le hole acc-uraC'r. FfC(' drta.ilq: Diaest 2!if. Air Rifle TTeadouarters.
Grnntc;v11le, We!ol't Virginia. 26147.

ENGRAVING
PilTTDTimrME'S
ARTISTIC
ENGRAVING.
$1.00. 302 Ward Dldg., ShrC\'cport, La.

FH.~:1<-;

Dc1wi1Je,

l'Illrn T,LlJ~RAED
Dl~('OJNT
CATALOGUE: M-2
and :I'\f-1 ('a.rbine, Garand, 8nr1ngfield, ctr. Wt>a.oons and
Partq. Powdcrhorn. 330GG Perrine .Ave., Piscataway. N.J.
OSRo4.

<'AHTltlDGE8 1'011. C'OLJ,JWTOHS . .. New 1965-66 11Ju..,trate<l catalog featuring hundreds of rare eartrldges,
lnrJnrtiqg a. .58 Srhubarth, $1 postpaid. Al Kelley-Jack
)l>lloy, Inc., JUclgebury Bel., Il!<lgellelcl, C'onn. 06877.

o otln~.

Wichita,

Al'TOGU.\lID-Autoguard ls a new invention designed
to stop car thefts. With just a flip of a switch the 1\utc>guard will stop any car thlcf. J<.:ven ma!'!ter keys and jumping methods will not start your car-only you can start
it. Hooks UJ> in minutes. Fits 6 and 12 volt cars aml
truckit. Guaranteed. Send only $5.49 to: A. )llro, 1315
Fifth A\'e., New Yorlt, N.Y. 10029. No COD's please.

Belgian ?.Iorl. ]!)49 F.N. 30-06 S<'llli-automa.tlc rifles.
Very good- $79.00. I'xcellrnt- $89 90. U.S. Ml 30 cal.
orhdnal G.I. carbines. Very good to excel1ent-$66.00.
U.S. 3n-06 Enfield rifles. Very good-$2fJ.95. }~xrf'l(nt
- , 34.50. Rritlsh ~lk.3
303 rlftrs. Vrry good-$18.95.
B<'l~ian
~fod.
98 (Mod. lfl50) 30-06 cal. Mauser rifles.
Good-$3!UJ5. Very ~od-:t4.95
German )Jod. !JS Smm
MnusN rifif's. 2nd WorJd \V:tr. Y£>ry good-$29. m>. ExceIJent-$34.95. German Mod. 98 8mm : Hauser rifles. lst
'Yor1d "'ar. Goo<1-i2s.oo. Ver'.\· good-$30.00. Persian
Mod. 98 Smm )fausf'r carbines. Good- $35.00. Very good
-Mn.oo. Czech Mod. 98 8mm Mauser rifles. Ver'.\' goort
-$30.00. J<:xceJl('nt-$35.00. R"iss Moct. l!Jll 7.5mm
Sc-hmidt-Rubln cnrbine'l. Vrry good-$2!Ul5. r~xct'len
$34.95. Russian ?.foci. 19'l8 7.62mm Molsln l'nrhines. Good
-$20.00. Verv good-$23.00. Spanlsh Mod. 93 7mm
Mnu~er
short. rifles. Very good - $24.95. Excellent $29.95. Rn:mhh Mod. 93 7mm Mam;er long rifl£>s. V<'rv
good - ~2.95
Exrellrnt - $27.95. Frrnrh Mod. 1R74
11mm GUA8 rifle~.
Fair-$13.00. Ilritish 577 ral. 8n:nler
carbines. Fair ~30.
Remin~o
1\fod. 1879 43 ral.
8pnnlo::h rolling hlO<'k rifll's. 'F.xrellPnt- $35.00. Money
hack J?ltarantee. Send 25 C(>nts for ~un
l'atalogue. Dealno;i
lnquirlf"fi invited. (\Vhen in NPW York Cit'.\'. visit our
N. Y. r<'tall outlet. Arthur "PhHlips. 34 "Park Row, N.Y.,
N.Y.) R<'n<l a.11 mail ordns to: Freedland Arms Co .•
34-03 Rroa<lwity, Route 4, "Fair J....a.wn, New .Tf'r~y

$100 \YEEK P088IBLE .Assembling Our Products!
L '.·erything Furnished. United, Box 55392-BW, Indian-

List 25¢.

('B.OSSBO\\"S for 'l'arget, Hunting and Carp-Sh
Factory-Direct-Prices. Jay Co .• Box 17001 .
Kan..."as.

CASES ONCI" l•'JillGD Postpalcl :l0.06 308
30.30 32\V 3011.. 35R. 214 243 256 225 41M 4~1
357M 30 C'arb.
300S. Others Inquire $Cl.00 Hundred
Shotshells 12 16 20 410 $3xl00 !'\I icaroni 65 Taylor - J<.:ast :i\Ieadow - New York 1t55 4.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

VIBrr DlXI~
1ists.

MARKET

in Fancy Exotic Blanks. Gun'itorks for
Dorchure. Eme~1.
Paulsen, Chinook,

UUILD .22 Target Pistol, .22 Cam]X>r's Pistol, Gun
Ral'k'l, Cabinets. and blue ~uns
- with hand tools. Send
5t Stamp for Illustrated 1nforma.Uon. Post Office Box
362-0. TNr<' TTautf'. Indiana. 47808.

TAXIDERMIST

Jl};('TfA~iEHING,
l nJBAlH~I,
JNG
for almost any
stanclaf!.! or wlldc-n.t caliher. C'n!'ttom stock work and BluBlak reblulng. Ray Price. 142 Locklin, Bisbee, Ariz.

FUR RPGS F'OR SALF.....--Bears (Black. Brown, Grizzll".
Polar) $165. up. Tiger, Zebra, Cougar. J. . eo1rnrd, Cheetah,
$250. up. African Horns $35. We tan skins. HofmannTaxidermist. 1007 Gates, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11221.

GUNS Cr AMMUNITION
FUF.E rAT.AJ. . OG-Snes you money on Reloading Equip~
rnent, Ca11s. Decoys, Archery, Fishing Tackle. Molds,
'l'ools, llods, Blanks. Flnnysports ($8), Toledo, Ohio,
43614.

LEATHERCRAFT

WANTED

FlU_;E Make '};m a.nd Save Lcathercraft Idea. Manual.
Tandy Leather Co., 1001 }"och, 859, Fort Worth, Texas.

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED: Once fired cases. No G.l. Will pay per
thouf.iand: .38 Special or .32 long $7.00; .45 Automatic
$5.00; .357 Magnum, .41 Magnum, .44 Special • . 44
1\Jaj.('num, or .45 long Colt $15.00. Ship preuaid. Tri'rest ::\lunltlons Co., 1330-0 Laura Lane, Lake Bluff,
Illinoi s G0044.

THEASUflE. ~old.
si1ver, coins, ancil'nt fire·
arms. New transistor 1nstrument detects them all. JAwest prices eYer. Free catalog. Rclco-A6, Box 10563.
Iloustor. 18, Texas.

1\1 IX'r ·ro NUA excellent. Hopkins & Allen, Forehand
aml 'Vadsworth and Forehand Anns. Hifles, Pistols a.ncl
Shotguns. Describe fully, send rough i-ketch and ~st
vrke flt~
1f'tter. ,.umrtch Arms Corporation, 201 llroadway, \Yest 1Iur1ey, New York.

WIN('l!ESTEllS, Mt;SKETS COLTS. Lugers, Derringers. vlus many others. 'ViU Trade. Send 25¢ for
list. Fulmcr's Anti<iue Guns, Ute. #3 . Detroit J..,akcs.
:\linnesot.a 56501.
l\:LF.IXW BIG All-Sports Bargain Mail-Order Catalog,
featuring \Yorlcl's Finest Guns-Cash or Credit-Send
25t (or send $1.00 for next eight dlfTercnt issues).
J{leln's Sporting Goods, Dept, G, 22 7 W. Washington
Blvd., Chicago, Ill. 60606.

F M-2 & M-1 CARBINES. GARANDS,

R

Spring-fields and most other Foreign & American hard-to.find Rifles, Shotguns & PlstolsMilitary & Civilian-& all Parts and Accessor-

!cs for them cles<"rlhed In only cataloJt of Hs
kind. Write for Free copy today. CARDINE
PARTS:

Re(•eivers

$25.20;

M-2

Conversion

E Kits. $20.95.
POWDER HORN, Dept. G-2
E DISCOUNT CATALOG
330 Perrine Ave.,

76

P iscataway,

F
R
E

lURIJ~O

TAKE A SAFARI TO ALASKA
Now booking 1967 & '68 Ilun,ts for all Alaska Big
Game. Modern hunting lodges. Airp lanes and Safari
Wagons for your transportation.

Registered Guides & Outfitter
Route C

N. J . 08854

E

GERRY

ELDON BRANDT & SON
Palmer

Box 150

Alaska 99645
Tel : Glennallen TAibot 7-3276

!1=~(?7

CWD outfits

• Tent• Sleeping Bag • Pack .• Food
only 10 lbs. Send fo( f.REE booklet
/J~.1V
Dept. 37
- .. ,
~Boulder, Colorado,.80301
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THE SHRINKING MILITARY CARTRIDGE
(Continued from page 31)

in 1938. Both worked toward what we now
call an "intermediate" cartridge of considerably less power than existing rifle and MG
calibers. In 1943 both placed new cartridges
in limited service. Germany the 7.92mm
Kurz, Russia the 7.62mm M-1943 (7.62x
39mm). In performance the two were virtually identical. The former died with the

M-1943, the .223 offered much higher velocity
and less recoil than previous intermediate
calibers. It also permitted a lighter weapon
and ammunition than the 7.62mm ATO.
Consequently, after much controversy, the
.223 (5.56mm) cartridge and rifle (modified
AR-15, designated M-16) were adopted by
the .S. Lo supplement, not replace, existing

CARTRIDGE DIMENSIONS (Inches)
eek Dia.

Dia.

Case
Length

Cartridge
Length

.466

.338

.308

2.01

2.75

0.445

0.443

0.340

0.310

1.520

2.20

~1-52

0.443

0.442

0.333

0.310

1.753

7.5mm
French

0.482

0.480

0.340

0.308

2.11

2.99

0.375
0.476

0.374
0.476

0.249
0.475

0.224
0.452

1.850
0.898

2.21
1.17

0.393

0.392

0.380

0.355

0.760

1.16

0.390

0.380

0.330

0.307

0.970

1.35

0.396

0.389

0.384

0.363

0.710

0.97

Bullet
Caliber
7.62mm
NATO
7.62mm

Rim Dia.

0.470

1-1943

Head Dia.

7.62mm

223
(5.56mm)
.45 ACP
9mm
Parabellum
7.62mm
Pistol
9mm
Makarov

Wehrmacht and the latter is now virtually
standard throughout the Soviet Bloc.
The nited States followed another principle in developing a cartridge that possessed
virtually the same performance as the old
.30-06, but reducing its weight and bulk as
much as possible. The result was what is
now called the 7.62mm NATO cartridge, and
was adopted as the U.S. standard in 1954.
Much controversy surrounded the adoption
by NATO nations of the U.S. 7.62mm. England in particular preferred a 7mm intermediate cartridge and produced a rifle, the
EM-2, for it. U.S. authorities were adamant,
refusing to settle for the less-potent British
proposal-and since Britain had depended
on the U.S. as a major supplier of arms and
ammunition for two wars, she gave in and
adopted the 7.62mm, followed by all other
ATO nations except France.
Since that time nearly all Western World
development of rifles, automatic rifles, LMGs
and GPMGs has been in 7.62 mm
ATO
caliber. Major and minor powers alike
(aside from the U.S., with its M-14 rifle)
have rearmed with 7.62mm variations of the
F F AL rifle, and to a lesser degree with
the CETME or its near-twin, the II&K G-3.
Of course, some less-wealthy smaller nations
continue to get by with their pre-war calibers or the better WW II castoffs, but all
have plans for re-equipment at the earliest
practicable date.
But development did not stop there. In
1957 the U.S. firm of Armalite, Inc. offered
for testing a new cartridge known as the
.223, along with an advanced light rifle
chambered for it. While technically of the
intermediate class, along with the 7.62mm
GUNS
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7.62mm weapons. Performance of both rifle
and cartridge in the current Viet
amese
War has been snch as to prompt a number
of other nations to give some consideration
to its adoption, at least for special purpose
use. There are also reports tlrnt Russia has
developed a similar cartridge from the basic
7.62mm M-1943, however, it isn't known
whether that development came before or
after that of the .223.
While it is too early to make specific predictions, it just might be that we are on the
verge of going into a second generation of
post-WW II rifles and MGs.
There has been less activity in pistol and
SMG cartridges. Each of the major powers
had its own distinctive cartridge prior to the
war. Since then, in the interest of common·
ality, all Western nations except the U.S.
have adopted the 9mm Parabellum used so
successfully by G~rmany
during the war.
Even the French finally admitted that their
old 7.65mm Long was inadequate and went
to the 9mm.
Within the Soviet Bloc, the high velocity
7.62mm pistol and SMG round of WW II
remains in wide use, but is being replaced
by the new Makarov 9mm cartridge. The
latter is of low enough power to permit its
use in the unlocked breech mechanisms of
the Stechkin and Makarov pistols now becoming standard in many Soviet satellite
nations.
But just what has all this development and
standardization produced? Today most Western nations require only the 7 .62mm NA TO
cartridge for rifles, automatic rifles and light
and medium machine guns. In addition, the
9mm Parabellum cartridge serves both their

pistols and submachine guns. Not only doe
this mean that internal logistics problem.
have been greatly eased, but that in time of
need standard ammunition from friends,
neighbors or allies may be pressed into service and perform just as well as the domestic
product.
On the Soviet side of the world the same
situation exists. The nations now under Soviet control would have once required a
score of different cartridges to supply the
needs of their basic small arms. Today the
7.62mm M-1943 serves for all rifles, assault
rifles, and light and medium machine guns
except those of Czech make still in limited
use. The 9mm Makarov cartridge appears
destined to do the same in pistols and submachine guns.
And just what are tllese late-generation
cartridges like and what will they do? The
tables show performance and dimensional
data.
Of course, every nation has its so-called
War Reserve, which normally includes a
number of previously-standard weapons. The
U.S. has its .30-06 Ml rifles, the British
their warehouses of .303 Lee-Enfields, the
Russians their millions of 7.62mm Rimmed
M-91 series rifles, and the smaller nations
many millions of WW II vintage bolt action
rifles of many calibers. And some nations
continue to use the older arms so long as
parts and ammunition last, while at the
same time laying in stocks of the newer
weapons.
A major war started today would see many
millions of WW II arms resurrected and
placed in service, but the majority of firstline troops would be equipped completely
with weapons for the cartridges just described. Thus the principal combatants in
future wars should encounter far less logistical difficulty in supplying ammunition for
their basic small
arms.

HOLSTERS

by

DON HUME

Hlver Hol s t e r-Co n s truc te d fr o m hca\'y
Saddle Leather. Metal in holster extnd~
into belt loop. Welt and plug are handstitchcd with waxed linen thread. Fnr
double-action only . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . $10.50
Rive r Belt-<~uyincd.
Solid brass httC'klc.
widtl1 21/4 11 • Give waist size . . . . . . . . . $10.00
Catalog 35c. Post.age Paid. Bona Fide Dealer, inquire on letter head. Okla. Rcsld. Add 2 o/o.

Miami, Ok l a. 74354

·--SCOPE SCOOP1- Bushnell Phantom Pistol Scope List 24.50
Bushnell Mounts for most pistols List 5.00
Bushnell Baiuicr Riflescp 21/'2X List 29.50
Bushnell Banner H.iflcscP 4x List 37.50
Bushnell Banner Rificsep 6x List 39.50
Bushnell Banner 3x9 Variable List 40.50
ltedflelcl Riflcscope 12x List 109.95
Redfield Ritlescopc 6x List 79.95
Redfield Riflescopc 4x(% ") List 34.95
Redfield Riflescope 4x List 59.95
Redfield RHlescope 2x( o/<t") List 39.95
Redfield Riflescope 2x List 49.95
Redfileld Riflcscope 2 o/4 x List 49.95
Redfield Rlficscopc 3x9 Vari List 104.95
Hedflcld Rifleseopc 4xl2 Vari List 124.95
Redfield Rificscope 2x7 Vari List 89.95
Realist Riflescopc Mod 5840 4x List 57 .50
Realist Riflcscopc M5820 2l/2x List 49.75
Realist Rificscopc Mod 5860 6x List 59.50
Realist Riflescopc M5800 3x9 List 89.50

WALTER H. CRAIG •

Sale $1 7 .00
Sale
3.00
Sale
1 7 .00
Sale
21.50
Sale
22.50
Sale
28.50
Sale
77.00
Sale
56.00
Sale
2 4 .50
Sale
42.00
Salo
28.00
Sale
35.00
Sale
35.00
Sale
7 4.00
Sale
88.00
Sale
63.00
Sale
29.00
Sale
25. 0 0
S ale
30.00
S ale
44 . 00

P . O . Box 9 27
S el m a, Al a. 36 702
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OUR MAN IN WASHINGTON

DEALERS-GUNSMITHS
FIREARMS - ALL MODELS

(Continued from page 17)

Get everything you want NOW. Shot, Wads,
Powder, Primers, Bullets, loading Tools, etc.
Our stocks are most complete.
•
•
•
•
•
•

WINCHESTER
HI-STANDARD
RUGER
• DALY
S&W
PACIFIC
• CH
SAKO
• FN
Ammun ition

REMINGTON -

•
•
•
•
•
•

REM I NGTON
SAVAGE
REDFIELD
R.C. B.S.
WEAVER
FINNBEAR

WESTERN -

NORMA

Sam e Day Delivery

BOLT HAN DLES Unpolished $1.25, Pol ished $2.50,
l<nurled $3.00. We weld to your bo lt body and
polish $8.00, w/knurled handle $10.001 or alter
your bolt for low scope $6.50. Jewe l col t $6.50
extra. Buehler Safety $7.25. Mark II $5.65. One
day service.

business hours the premises (including places
of storage) of any firearms or ammunition
importer, manufacturer, or dealer for the
purpose of in peeling or examining any records or documen ts required Lo be kept by
such importer or manufacturer or dealer
under the provisions of this chapter or regulations issued pursuant thereto, and any
firearms or ammunition kept or stored by
such importer, manufacturer, or dealer at
such premises. Upon the request of any
State, or possession, or any political subdivision thereof, the Secretary of the Treasury
may make rwailable to such State, or possession, or any political subdivision thereof,
any information which he may obtain by
reason of the provisions of this chapter with
respect to the identification of persons with-

5·GUN PISTOL CASE

FREE CATALOG-D iscount sheet ONLY to established dealers and sporting goods stores-we
will not honor post card or rubber stamp
req uests! Phone 229-2101. <Code 715)
99 % Orders Shi pped Same Day Received.
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A LCAN CO ., I NC. ........•••.••••••.• • • 73
CA RBIDE DIE & MFG. CO . . . •.. .......... 62
HE RCUL ES INC. ....................••.. 59
HORNA DY M FG. CO ...............•.. . . . 58
NORMA-PRECISION ........... ..... ..... 68
NOSLER PARTITION BULLET CO ........... 52
R.C. B.S. . .............................. 70
ROTEX MFG. CO. • . • . • • • . • • . • . • • • • • • • • • • 5
RUHR-AMERICAN •.•...•............•••. 72
SAS DIES •••••••••........... ... ..••••. 72
~o

lu

plywood -

l

x

4 1/4" x 17 1/a". B est of a ll , th e
prioe is just $ 10.9 5 , p repai d.

WALTER CRAIG
Box 927, Selma, Ala. 36702

OF

Bladelock Rele ue

look-co r-

ca tch w ith keys. S o ft pl ast ic gu n
h o lders . S cope co m pa rt men t 41/4"

I ND EX

HANDLOADING EQUIPMENT

So li d

ne r con s t ruc t io n . Black v i n y l co v ering inside an d out.
L oc k ing

Lew Bulgrin, Owner
P.O. Box 397, OWEN, WIS. 54460
Serving Sportsmen 32 Years

ROBERT ABELS . . . •. •• • • ..••.••.••. . •.. . 14
BADGER SHOOTERS SUPPLY . ..... ..... . .. 78
CENTURY ARMS, INC . ...... . .. . ........ . 63
CROSMAN ARMS CO ., INC •. . . ....•...••. 17
DIXIE GUN WORKS ....... . ...... . . . .... 67
FIREARMS INTERNATIONAL CORP . . . . .... . 63
N . FLAYDERMAN & CO ., INC . . . . .. ....... 64
HARRINGTON & RICHARDSON , INC . . .. . .• 15
H ERTER' S, I NC. .................. . .... . 53
HUNTERS LODGE . . ...• . ............ Cover 3
l. A . DISTRIBUTORS .•.... . .............. 65
MUSEUM Of HISTORICAL ARMS .......... 62
NUMRICH ARMS CORP • ...........••..... 61
POWDER HORN ... . •.•.....••.. . .• •.... 76
REPLICA ARMS, INC. ........•.. . . . .... . . 68
SAVAGE ARMS CORP ........ ...... . ... . . 11
SHERIDAN PRODUCTS, INC. ...... . ...... 60
STURM, RUGER & CO ., IN C. .... . .... . . . .. 7
THOMPSON / CENTER ARMS, IN C....... . . . 66
W INCHESTER, WESTERN DIV ...... . 3, Cover 4

8" GERMAN LOCKBLADE SURVIVAL KNIFE $1.98

Best quali t y mate ri al and cons t ruc-

t ion, r ugged an d durab l e. 18" long
x 8 3/4" deep x 123/4" hig h . 5 -gu n
remo v able tray . A mmo and accessory compart men t 41/4" x 3 1/4 11 x

BADGER SHOOTERS SUPPLY

GUNS and AMMUNITION

in such State, or possession, or political
subdivision thereof, who have purchased or
received firearms or ammunition, togeth er
with a description of such firearms or ammun ition." (Underlining and italics supplied
for emphasi .)
Thus, police registration of all gun and
ammu111 L10n purchaser could be accomplished in one of two ways: The Secretary
of the Treasury could r equire period ic reports listing purcha ers from federal licensees, the information to be compiled into a
national registration list. Or any police office of the tate or political subdivision
thereof can independently or in conjunction
with the national regi stration, compile its
own li t of firearm and
~
ammuni tion purchasers.
L9

" BLACK TIGER " opens with fiashln1r steel and Jocks automntlcally in opened position. The razor sharp 3th" blade
is or finc~t
Solingen steel . Always sharp, ready for use in
the a-reat outdoors. Overall length 8", size cloM?d 4", gun.
metal hnndlcs.
A precision made German sponklfe~
$1.98. Order several. Satisfaction t,.~ranced
Send check
or money order.
N o c . o . o. -

F rt'e 1 967

K ni f e C a t alog

LEN COMPANY, BOX KN101 , BROOKLYN, N.Y. 11214

ADVERTISERS
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WORLD'S BIGGEST GUNHOUSE-WORLD'S . L'OWEST PRICES
CAL. 7.5 mm SWISS

NRA GOOD

PRECISION-MADE SWISS M 11 RIFLES AND CARBINES!

ONLY

ONLY

NOT TO BE CONFUSED WITH THE EARLIER MODEL '891
SOFT-POINT
SPORTING
AMMUNITION

Brought back by POPular demand! Incomparable Swiss Ml 1 Schmidt-Rubin rifles and carbines • , • known and re.
spec ted lhrou&Jtout the world for precision Swiss craftsmanship, o lymptc accuracy and smooth, flawless fWl ctlon .
The unprecedented demand which resulted when these were first offered (a few seasons back) quickly depleted
avallN>le supplies . Now, HUNTERS LODGE again offers these super b arms in even better condition-but still at
bargain prices ! Two models . . . rlftes and carbines . . . both with the same, crisp, lightning-fast, straight-pu ll
("T-bolt") action. Bo th chambered for the super-accurate 7 .5mm Swiss cartridge. Don't delay •• , order today!
(SPEC IAL VERY GOOD TO EXCELLENT SELECTION ONLY $5 .00 MORE)

ORIGINAL
BAYONETS
(VERY GOOD)

ONLY

$2.50

ll11J :f14 ;J :I :l ti C•1 S1 :fl El M!;D

FN .30·'06 SEMI-AUTO RIFLES!
Finest semi-automatic ever made! Designed for
elite NATO units-too costly to ever duplicate. NRA GOOD w/leather sling. VG $10 more.

ALL HAND QUN PURCHASES MUST CONFORM TO REQUIREMENTS OF THE FEDERAL FIREARMS ACT . STATEMENTS WILL BE FORWARDED FOR SIGNATURE PRIOR TO SHIPMENT ON
SALES TO OTHER THAN LICENSED DEALERS. WE REQUIRE .ANY CITY OR STATE PERMIT.

ONLY

s79

STA!( MODEL Bl

@ID
ONLY

7MM M93 MAUSER RIFLES!
NRA GOOD. Target accuracy. All milled parts.
7mm ammo (MC), $6.00/100. Soft point, $3.50/20.

s23

@R)
ONLY

CAL. 9MM PARABELLUM

Trim lines and smooth function of the famous
Browning design. Built to top commercial specifica·
tions with lustrous deep blue finish and checkered
walnut grips. Fires the universal caliber-9mm Parabellum. The "sell out" favorite of a few seasons
back ••• back again. Don't miss this one! Extra
8-rd mags only $2.00 each. Own one of the best!

s2s

- - - - Non-corrosive, boxer primed ammo only $5.00 per 100 - - - -

Heavy-duty, top
grain, moulded
leather holsters
w/magazine
pocket

ONLY

s30

ONLY

Oi:R)1._-~
ONLY

s30
rM@iR)
ONLY

s35

s59
EXCELLENT (LIKE NEW!)

$6.00

FRENCHCALM35A
• • 32 LONG

LIMITED! COLLECTORS SPECIAL!
For the discriminating collector NRA Excellent (like New!) Star Model
B in matching, serially numbered holster with 2 matching, serially num·
bered mags. A valuable presentation
set-never offered before, anywhere!

'MAGNUM" (7.6SMM

sf3

Complete
Set
Only

S69
1

FRENCH M35S
FRENCH LONQ)

ONLY

s25

NRA GOOD
Design features of
Browning, Petter and
the Neuheusen auto.
B·rd. mags. $3.00.

$7.00/100

ONLY

s27
NRA GOOD

fM&S[R)
ONLY

s40

,!,,•, '
I~

AMMO
$6.00/100

(

Sold commerclally
wide. Choice of
German Police.
7·rd. magazines

IJ: I i i (.) : I

,!, ti!;,

:
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FINE PISTOL CARTRIDGES

FINE ISSUE MILITARY RIFLE CARTRIDQIES
Bargain Priced Practice Ammo

Minimum

~ ~ ~ · r~leanmto

order

$5.00.

a~cint'!r1uf

6.!5 Italian (M.C. ) (with o ne c l i p ) - - $ 6.oo
6.5x54 Mannlicher Schoenauer (:M.C. )-$ 6.00
7MM Mauser (M.C. ) - - - - - - -- -$ 6.00
7 .3!5 Italian (M.C .) (with one clip)_
$ 5.00
7 .62 NATO .308 Win. (M.C.) (non-cor) $12.00
7 .62 Russian (M.C.) __
$ 6.00
7. 62x39 Russian Short (20 rds.) - -$ 5.oo
.30.'06 F.N. (M.C. )
$ 7 .50
.303 British Military __
.$ 6.00
SMM German Mauser I ssue
$ 6.00
8x!56R Mannlicher (M.C.)
$ 6.00

"Money's

Worth
1

gta~:'s

or

Money

~:fe

Back"

frt~

this month only. Va. residents Inc lude applicable Sales Tax.

•

I: fD
====::::

7 .62 Tokarev (Pistol) M.C. -----·--···· $ s.oo
Mauser (Pistg,_~)
~:g
:~
~:g
I M.C. (Non-Cor) ____ $ S.00

~ :j~3

NRA GOOD
ONLY

world·
West
Extra
$3.00.

9MM

8mi

.4!5 A

a~Mcg:>

.:=

:

::gg

, cor.) ---------------$ 6.00

SOFT POINT SPORTING CARTRIDGES
Ba rgain Priced Hunting Ammo

6 .5 Swedish Soft P oi nt (40 rds.) - ----S 6.00
7M?i.I Mauser Soft Point (20 rds.) - -$ 3.50
7 .5 S wi ss Soft Point (20 rds.> - - - - · $ s.oo
7 .6!5 Mauser Soft Point (2 0 rds .) _ __ $ 3.50
.30 Ml Carbine Soft Point ( 100 rds.)- $15.00
.30-'06 Soft P oint (20 rds.) ---·-·---S 3.50
.308 Win. Soft P oint (20 rds . ) ____ $ 3.50
.30-40 Krag Sort Point (20 rds.) _ __$ 3.50
.303 British Soft Point (30 rds.) - -·--$ 4.50
SMM Mauser Soft Point (40 rds.) _ __ $ 6.00
8x!50R Mannlicher S.P. (20 rds.) - --$ 4 . 50

If you like to shoot, you owe a lot to
a genius named Henry.
B. Tyler Henry worked for us at Winchester over 100 years ago. And patented the repeating rifle which made
Winchester famous. And the rimfire
cartridge you use in your 22.
But Mr. Henry should see how we've
improved 22 ammo since then. He'd
hardly recognize his brainchild today.
The smokeless powder we use, for
example, packs a lot more punch and
burns cleaner. Our primers are now
non-corrosive and non-fouling. And

our bullets are actually lubricated so
they handle cleanly, won't lead the
barrel and shoot straighter.
And we've got bullet design down to
a science. We now know exactly what
shape and weight bullet to use to get
the flattest, straightest trajectory.
Which brings up an important point.
When it comes to making 22 ammo
who knows better than WinchesterWestern? After all, we had a head start.
Just so you don't forget it, we stamp
an "H" on all Winchester 22 shells.
(In honor of our Mr. Henry.)

